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Queen’s Brother New 
Governor-General ?

GERMANS TODAY LEARN WHAT 
IS PRICE THEY MUST PAY FOR

Say They’ll Sign 
But Will Not 

Pay Indemnity
London Reports Duke 

of Devonshire Soon 
To Retire

r
Declaration of German Delegates to Peace 

Congress; Italian Representatives Arrive 
for Today’s Historic Proceedings

“Ever play hunk-over.
D.r” was the puzzling 
question Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam put to the 
Times reporter 
morning.

“I have played many 
games,” said the repor-

R„. D. W. Lon, hU. E=wr«d 
W~k i. H» Former Home, u wta,
City—Speaks of West was a boy,” said Hiram,

•and an old stump was MjKrfi 
the hunk.” [■■mb

After an absence of thirteen years, “Hunk?” said the re- 
Rev. David W. Long has spent the last porter. “Hunk—did you 
week in St. John visiting his sister, Mrs. say?” Jf*®?
Thomas Hamilton, Elliott row, re-
ncwing old friendships. He w “An’ a mighty good
this evening to return to the Pacific game it was, too. You had to be mighty
coast. , S,P^I^j^<thlnkin’ The Duke of Devonshire was appoint-

Mr. Long was for ten years pastor of . th 1 l”a* |“d about tbls ed governor-general of Canada on June
the Victoria street Baptist church, and of any he ^ I dSlay ™^ht '»• !?1 “,11 ™iD 0fficc °n
while here took an. active part in the t(xx As far ^ 1 kin ^ the only thing November 11,- W1®-
public life of the community. He was a a husky boy ldn do around here is to li^ISTL a^dlTT son «f the Duke
popular minister and also made many smoke cigarettes an’ shoot pool or wear £PnlU,

. ._, _. ,v- -j„i- hi. out boots on them hard sidewalks. That lerKl ne _;,vfriends outside the circle of his ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ ^ we later became a gmeraisUB
own chureh and denomination. He left do hett^ that fer the live stock-Yes, the rank of bngadier-general He served 
here thirteen years ago for Vancouver, sir. I never seen a boy yit that didn’t m Matabelela in 1896, mid with thq 
and now is pastor of the Grand View want to play—if he hed any gimp at all. seventh hussara
Baptist church there. I seen a man from Moncton yistiday. “d was mentioned m despatdies dimng

His years of absence has not lessened Say—Mister—Moncton’s goin’ to put it h*8 f*TTlces therE", H?0wa81^rea^d TL J 
Mr. Long’s fondness for St. John and in j aU over St John if you fellers don’t of AtUone on July 19, 1917. He was 
conversation with a Times man this i wake up. Look at that new schoolhouse married on February 10, 1904, to Pnn- 
morning, he said that there was no place —that new hotel—them new business cess Alice, countes of Athlone, daugh- 
he would rather live than here. He blocks—them applications fer loans to ter °* tbe *ate brst Huke of Albany, 
commented on the improvements which build bouses. An’ they ain’t fergittin’ 
have been made since his departure and the playgrounds. I remember when they 
which struck him quite forcibly on his used to call it the Bend. My! How it’s 
return, growed. I reckon if John L. Harris ah’

While fond of this part of the domin- some o’ them old fellers could see it 
ion, Mr. Long is equally enthusiastic now theyjd fed proud. I remember 
about the Ratifie coast, its climate, its John L. took me all round one time in 
people and its opportunities. The de- a carriage an’ almost made me thins: 
pression following the collapse of the real they was streets an’ houses where they 
estate boom few years- ago has had a wasn’t a blamed thing. They haint got 
healthy tendency, he said, in bringing the wet dock yit, but if you fellers in 
conditions down to a more substantial St. John don’t look out Moncton’ll hev 
basis and the cost of living in Van- j one yit afore you git that dry-dock. I’m 
couver, once said to be the most ex- glad you’re pullin’ together about, them 
pensive place in the dominion, now is no railroad offices. Moncton’s dead right 
greater than in St. John. about that"

The city of Vancouver still is grow- “Moncton,” said the reporter—“we’re 
ing, he said. The development of the all proud of Moncton. The more it 
Ship-building industry has been of great grows the better we like it Moncton

SJSfK SfcSff STS J ,,,
er numbers than, they left the housing course—” pices of the Anti-Saloon League of Am.
accommodation is taxed to it* utmost “An’ of course you set ’em goin’— erica, a three-day congress is to be hdd 
capacity. In addition to the growth en- hey? Then why don’t you set St John at the Liberty Hut in Washington to in-ystssists.tr!
portation facilities, w^ich ensure a great “Watch its smoke. WeTl have paved prohibition. The conference, scheduled 
future for Vancouver^ that city is the streets and lots of houses in 1999—see if to begin on June 4, is regarded as per-
Mecca of many who have made money we don’t.” haps the most important in the history
on the western prairies and who seek “I won’t be here then,” said Hiram. - »,a more pleasant place in which to live «I guess you won’t, nuther. Well-I of ™ovc™ent ™ty nations are ex-
when they retire. The problem of the must go an’ see Charlie Langley. Him Pe<:ted to send representatives, the aim
large Asiatic population has been a an’ me an’ Tom Killen an* Ingineer Hat- being to discuss a wond-wide campaign 
rather serious one at times, but Mr. Long field an’ four hundred south end boys is the liquor traffic and to formu-
believes that it will work out satisfac- goin’ to help make a playground tonight late Plans 811(1 methods to carry on the 
torij —cornin’ down?” campaign as an international movement.

In spite of his enthusiasm for the “Why, of course,” said the reporter. Almost all the European countries will 
Pacific coast. Mr. Long would |pt advise ------------- - «------------- , send a representative of the temperance

ZritimeWp^v1inc^ntofmrweWethere.tIn MAJOR CARTER FOR RUSSIA peeled totake part !nthe^occ^s
addition to the attractions which this some who have conducted anti-liquor
part of the country has as a place of re- - agitation for many years. Altogether,
sidence, he always has been impressed It has been reported that among the ™ore tha° 100 representatives from for-
by the stability of conditions here and Canadian airmen who have made appU- “r^TmX^tW are "^u^
the absence o serious epressions. cation to join a squadron being recnlit- delegates from Asia and South America.

ed by Colonel Raymond Collishaw of The slogan will be “World-wide Pro-
London, Ontario for service in the pres- bibition'” Fo™^,d(de«ates. to the ~“- 

’ . _ , , , , gress are expected to arrive m New
ent Russian campaign, is St. John s hero York about May 20. American prohibi- 
and veteran, Majbr A. D. M. Carter, who tion leaders will meet the foreign dele-
hails from the Bathurst district gates, and the plan is that after a pre-

“Nick” Carter, as the boys of the or- liminary conference in New York city
iginai 26th dubbed this popular officer, the delegates shall be divided into three 
has proven himself to be one of the bodies, one to go to Canada, one to go 
gamest fighters this province has produc- west and the third to tour the east
ed, and his latest request is quite typical coast and the south. The aim is to see
of his nature. After his exploits with a.nd compare social and economic condi-
the 26th, during which he was severly tions as they exist in the wet and dry 
wounded, Major Carter became on air states, respectively, and to compile ma- 
fighter and distinguished himself great- tenal for discussion of the general case in 
ly in this arm of the service. He is the "^sningtoo.
only New Brunswicker, so far reported, , Thet ^ *or™ tehlnd the movement^
offering for the Russian campaign air “ 15 8tated- ““
, 8 Y .____... ... over the world that the ehmmation of
forces as being , ^ . the liquor evil is the main factor of suc-
time, the other men bang chiefly from cessfuf Worid-reconStrnction. 
western Canada, Montreal and Toronto jg expected that the outcome of the 

It is understood that more than ,000 the establishment of
applicants have made known their de- a which will enter the internation-
sire to carry on in this unit in the land aj g|jd r_nd do on the wider scale what 
of the Bolshevik!. the Anti-Saloon League has done for the

United States.
Next Thursday the committee of the 

Anti-Saloon League in charge of the 
conference will meet in Cleveland, Ohio, 
where plans will be completed for the 
convention in the capital. This meeting 
will be attended by Dr. E. A. Baker, J. 
H. Ruffel, Bishop James Cannon, Ern
est Cherrington, E. C. Dinwiddie, and 
Wayne B. Wheeler.

Peace Terms Presented at Versailles; The 
Map of Europe Changed; Heavy Financial 
Indemnity; Must Hand Over Ex-Kaiser for 
Trial; Huns Forced to Agree to Terms 
Which Will be Imposed on Otter Central 
Powers

LEAVE TONIGHT TO
RETURN TO PACIFIC Earl of Athlone, Said to be Sac* 

is 45 Years Old and
this

Paris, May 7—The German delegates to the peace con
gress declare that they will sign the peace treaty^ but that 
Germany will not pay an indemnity.
ITALY TO GET FIUME IN $923.

Paris, May 7—(By the Associated Press)—As a basis of resuming participa
tion in the peace negotiations, Premier Orlando accepted a proposal that Italy 
administer Flume as a mandatory of the League of Nations until 1923, after 
which Flume will revert to Italian sever eignity.
Brief Session.

Paris, May 7—(Havas Agency)—The 
session of the peace conference at which 
the treaty will be presented to the Ger
mans is expected to last twenty minutes.
It will be opened by Premier Clemen
ceau, president of the peace conference, 
whose address will be replied to by 
Count von Brockdorff-Rantzeau, German 
foreign minister and head of the enemy 
delegation. The delivery of the copies 
of the treaty will then take place.
One Month Limit

Paris, May 7—(Havas Agency)—The 
Petit Parisien says there will be a maxi
mum
signing of the peace treaty.

- • ‘‘ituatioo.

cesser,
Won Honors as Soldier in Smith 
African War

j

London, May 7—It is understood that 
the Duke of Devonshire will soon retire 
as governor-general of Canada, and the 
Mail says the office will be offered the 
Earl of Athlone, brother of Queen Mary, 
who would have succeeded the Duke of 
Connaught as governor-general of Can
ada had it not been for his duties with 
the British army.

Ottawa, Canada, May 7—The following summary of the p 
has been received here, addressed to the acting prime ministei 

Versailles, May 7—(By the Associated Press)—Germany wai 
terms upon which the Allied and associated powers will make 
Of the fourteen principal sections of the treaty, one contains j 
regard to frontiers, which materially change the map of Europt 
to do with Germany alone, but it is required that she swept agn 

| by the Allies with the other Central Powers.
The document, long as it is, is shorter than was indicé 

forecasts which estimated its length at $,000 words. The t 
City Taking on a Welcoming Ap- in German. The text is fa French and English, on opposite

pearancc — Review at Kiag 
Square — Time of Arrival In 
Dmibt

treaty draft
:

i told today the 
peace with her. 

tipulations with 
t The treaty has 

its madeTHE BATTERIES rr.i
some of the 

i not printed! warm

The terms of the treaty spell the end of Germany as a 
Is deprived of virtually all her fleet, her army fa cut down to 
and she is sharply restricted along the lines through which 
work militarily to rehabitittote herself. Economically, also, 1 
Germany is hedged about with stipulations intended to is 
pay the indemnity demanded by the Allies, but to prevent 
her aid time resources as a strangling competitor of the nati 
she overran and devastated during the war. ^ -

Thus, for instance, Germany for a period of years, at least, "will be deprived 
of the coal output of the rich Sarre Basin, which goes to France fa repayment of 
the damage caused by the destruction of the French coal mines. She likewise is 
compelled to make restitution for the damage in other ways done to France, 
Belgium and the various other countries which suffered from Teutonic depre- 
ia tions fa various forms. In numerous ways she is made to IfaÉse that her 

rhzn four years career of destruction must be made good. \

ary power. She 
Spiel dimensions 
might seek to 
Épure course of 
1er ability to 
from exploiting 
Shout her which

delay of one month before the

1
(By the Associated Preparations for the reception of the 

siderable disquietude prevails siege batteries are proceeding apace. Big
reporting P^T| "ekome 8trunJ~
postponed consideration of China’s daim i the principal streets through which they 
for the return of Tsing-Tao. The native . will parade and merchants already have 
press is publishing violent articles, lead- begun the preparation of the special 
ing to a fear that there may be an anti- window displays in their honor, 
foreign outbreak. One of the interesting features will be

The Japanese government on Friday a final review before the units lose their 
issued a statement explaining that the identity in the demobilization process. A 
most recent telegrams from the Chinese reviewing Stand will be erected on the
delegation in Paris stated that the en- south side of King square, opposite the . , . , , ,
voys there did not regard the situation imperial Theatre, and here the review- Pans, May 7—The treaty of peace be- 
with despair. It was said that matters j party will take their stand. It is tween the twenty-seven Allied and as- 
regarding the Shantung peninsula had expected that short speeches will be sodated premiere, handed to the Ger- 
again been taken up with the British made „ representative officials and mans at Versailles today. It totals about 
and American delegation and that an othcr citizen6. ’
agreement might yet be worked out. The matter ÿ „ half-hoiday for the «tore than 1,0W expierts. It binds Ger- 
It was pointed out that the agreement is ^ discussed. So far no many to accept «y agreement reached
between the council of IJree and Japan ^ been made by the Entente witii her formerAUies.
would am°1a"t vi,?1u„aU/t®,1 rat'ft~^ but it is believed that whetherthe hoU- ^heLeague ofNatiena covenartrom- 
oftbe tree tyof 1918, forced iqmn China d Jg proClahried" or not, ma£y es tab- P?** -the-ftrstsertton. The frontiers of 
by Japan: It *as rematked, in «<»»-! lishments will dose to give their staffs Germany fa Europe art defined In the 
elusion, that if the conditions were re- the opportunity to jojn in the welcome, European political classes given
pugnant to the Chinese government and wh^ the batteries will arrive still is *« the third and extra European poll- 
people, and were embodied in the peace] a matter „f opinlon rather than of in- tical classes in the fourth. Next are the 
treaty, there was a possibihty Jthat the formati The Mauretania got away ^btary, naval and air terms as the 
Chinese delegates would be instructed . on Su„d mornin it is be- fifth section, followed by a section on
not to sign. lieved that this wUl bring her to Hali- prisoners of war and military graves, and
ITALIANS ARRIVE; fax by Thursday night After that, the a seventh on responsibilities. Repara-
BELGIAN THROUGH AIR. time the men wUl leave for St. John will bon£- financial terms and economic terms

v... . Orlando dePC°d on the disembarking arrange- are covered in sections eight to ten. Then
Pans, May T,-« lU°n° 9"anfnr°’ ments and the . question whether they comes the seronautic section, ports, wat- 

Italian premier, and Baron Sonnino. for- wm ^ amQ tfae flrst the last to erways and railways section, the labor 
eign minister, arrived in Pans trom aw from Halifax. The number covenant, the section on guarantees and
Rome this morning. R»l,rian toT St John, more than 600, will mean the financial clauses.

Pans, May7-PaulHymans, Belpan ^ there wjU be a ial train ^ it Germany restores Alsace-Lorraine to 
foreign minister, left Briusris m an air estimated that the train mBy reach F.raP«’ ““P*8 the internationalization
piane at one oclock tlm morm"K. and st. John by Friday evening or, more ‘be Soar Basin temporarily and of 
reached here at two p. m, in time to at . * - . / morning I Dantz,S permanently, agrees to terntor-
tend the plenary session of the peace con- probably, on saiuraay morning. ja, changes towards Belgium and Den-
ference. gj JOHN STUDENT’S SUCCESS ^ mark, and in East Prussia cedes most of
unrw A rBRKMENT ' s | Upper Silesia to Poland, and renounces
cer-ironur. "TREATY Miss Lesley Pickett, announced as ! all territorial and political rights out-
aetoUKira • winner of the Binney Exhibition at side Europe, as to her own or her allies’

Paris, May T—(Havas Agency)— jyng>6 College, Windsor, is a daughter of territories, and especially to Morocco, 
Great Britain, France and the United Mrs H h. Pickett of St. John. The Egypt, Siam, Liberia and Shantung. She 
States have concluded an agreement i u J^jy js tQ be congratulated on her | also recognizes the total independence of 
giving supplementary guarantees for success ; German-Austria, Czecho-Slovakia and
France and security for the peace treaty, i *■*. ■ i Poland,
so the Echo de Paris says it has learned. ALLINGHAM-CAMERON
It ^melting^U moS draf°Une final i„ the Mission church, S. John Bap- REPARATION MADE, 
form this additional pact, which will not tist, on Tuesday morning, Rev. H. E. Her army is reduced to 100,000 men, 
he secret. Bennett united in marriage Myrtlÿ A. conscription within her territories is abol-

Brussels, May 7—(By the Associated Cameron and Charles A. Allingham. ishpd, aU forts fifty kilometres east of 
Press)—The Belgian government has de- They left for Montreal, where they wUl the Rhine razed, and all importation, ex- 
cided to ask the Allies for an immediate reside for the summer. ! Portation and nearly all production of
loan of 3500,000,000. 1 *"* ____ war materials stopped. Allied occupa-

“Without such aid, the country will IN WALL STREET ! tion of ports of Germany will continue
minister of

lay
Atrx

here .

MOVEMENT PLANS x

more

Fifty Nations Expected to Send 
Representatives to Three-Day 
Congress to be Held at the 
Liberty Hut in Washington

without discriminât!oi 
allow Allied and assoc 
dom of transit throu, 
and to accept highly < 
as to i pre-war; debts, i 
internationalisation of 
and other econmic am
MUST AGREE TO 
TStlAL OF KAISBp

She also agrees to the trial of the ex- 
Kaiser by an international high court 
for a supreme offence against -interna
tional morality and of other nations for 
violation of the laws and customs of war, 
Holland to be asked to extradite him 
and Germany being responsible for de
livering him up.

Among those to carry out the treaty 
are the repatriations, military, naval, air, 
financial and economic commissions; the 
international high court and military tri
bunals to fix responsibilities and a series 
of bodies for the control of international 
rivers. Certain problems are left for 
solution between the Allied and associ
ated powers, notably details of the dis
position of the German fleet and cables, 
the former German colonies, and the 
values paid in reparation. Certain other 
problems, such as the laws of the air 
and the opium, arms and liquor traffic 
are either agreed to in detail or set for 
early international action.
Preamble

any sort; to 
l nations free- 
ter territories, 
led provisions 
f competition, 
is and rivers, 
oncial clauses.
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STEVEDORES’ STRIKE AT 
THE PANAMA CANAL

IS PARTLY BROKEN
The preamble names as parties of the 

part, the United States, the British 
Empire, France, Italy and Japan, de- 
scribed as the five Allied and associated Panama, May 7—A strike of 8*eve- 
powers ; and Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, dores at the Atlantic terminus of the 
China, Cuba, Ecuador, Greece, Guate- Panama Canal has been partially broken 
mala, Haiti, The Hedjas, Honduras, by the use of laborers brought from the 
Liberia, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Pacific end of the waterway. Emergency 
Portland, Portugal, Roumania, Serbia, shipments are being handled, and there 
Siam, Czechoslovakia, and Uruguay, is prospect that work on all ships will 
who, with the five flrst named, are the be resumed soon.
Allied and associated powers, and on 
the other part, Germany.

one
OCCUPATION TILL

i
SPECIAL SESSION OFbe lost,” said M. Jasper, 

economics, to the Associated Press yes
terday. ____ ,hr„w‘d™ " s, skssjx s* or - «—>■. 

’“"«“"S' S .”*“*!. “Sxif1ÎS.ST.Î”

act of war.
j The German navy is reduced to six 

Herbert H. Warren and George H. battleships, six light cruisers, and twelve
M.igee, in meats and groceries in St. toipedo boats without submarines, and
John, as Magee and Warren, have dis- a personnel of not over 15,000. AU other
solved partnership. : vessels must be surrendered or destroy-

1 ed. Germany is forbidden to build forts
w—I,™!™ M„v 7—Miss Gertrude Tunisian at Quebec controlling the Baltic.mS^J^ £mo^g.t Queb May 7 The C. P. O. S. KÎK

three brotkera. mSheCr’wT a“'"graduate areTunitiln wlrilera^retorfang a8«s beginning with an immediate pay-

ssr„-5sri___ ______ SSÆ
' she gave up nursing on account of fail- , pheIix and riirn t0 be issued at the discretion of the re-

ing health. ! Pherdinand U/ L A U L U Parabor' commission. She is to pay
Butter, which slumped to forty cents __________ Il I H I 111 R shlPPln8 damages on a ton for ton basis

in the country market here on Saturday, j---------------- ■< 11 L.111 11 toll by cession of a large part of her mer-
recovered this morning at the mid-week chart, coasting and river fleets, and by
market, selling at fifty to fifty-five Cents. -uriwn( 1111111111 ncw construction, and to devote her
Eggs were firm, selling at forty and Ws wa \ nr HI In 1 economic resources to the rebuilding of
forty-five cents. The retail price of po- 't• J |\LI Uli I the devastated regions,
tatoes remained at 31.25. Pork was A greater number of international
easier, dropping to eighteen cents. ■ bodies of different kinds and for differ-

The city council has decided to ap- ent purposes are created, some under the
point a committee to wait upon the po- Issued by Author League of Nations and some to execute
lice'commission and the provincial gov- toVWErV. 0f the Depart- the peace treaty. Among the former is
ernment for a different arrangement with t _« Marine and tile commission to govern the Saar Basin
regard to the sub-inspecTorship under the f(W till a plebiscite is held fifteen years hence,
prohibitory act here. Chief of Police v ra 1 e ” • o a- .j'bv bjgb commission of Dantzig which
Finley now is sub-inspector and it is the aart, director o ,g created into a free city under the lea-
desire of tlie city council either that the -I oieterological service guc, and various commissions for pleb-
province pay half the salary of the clnef iscites in Malmody, Schleswig and East
for his combined duties or that the oi-, Synopsis—A shallow area of low pres- prussia.
iices of chief of police and sub-inspector j sure js passing nortlieastward across the The League of Nations is accepted by
he separated. „ t _ ! Great Lakes. The weather is showery the Allied and associated powers as Op-

Michael 1 Breen of Minto and J”e" in Ontario and fair in all other parts of erative and by Germany in principle, 
miah Sullivan of ■‘he dominion. but without membership, similariy an ini
îPvr^mC f1 T 'wer'Riilnv Kings countv- Showery temational labor body is brought Into
P Keith of Mom:ton ind 1,ower St- Lawrence, Gulf and North being with a permanent office and an-

7" l^sto^ of Ouee2o*n1 Shore-Southerly winds, showery to- m,/convention.
Walter L. Redstone or O > „iglit; Thursday westerly winds, clear-
Queens county, have formed a co-part- * , little warmer.
nership as Keith Redstone Company ” 
with head office at Havelock.

AT THE DRY LAKE.
Tlie contractors on the water main re

newal at Lake Fitzgerald are on the spot 
and are completing their preparations for 
resuming work at full speed.

CONGRESS MAY $9

TO 1 OF FRANCE IF SHE IS 
ATTACKED WITHOUT REASON

Washington, May 7—President Wilson 
issued a call by cable today for a special 
session of congress to meet Monday, May

Any German violation of the

19..
BUSINESS CHANGE.

JOHN A. WENN
New York, May 7—In addition to the 

securities afforded in the treaty of peace, 
the president of the United States has 
pledged himself to propose to the sen
ate of the United States and the prime 
minister of Great Britain has pledged 
himself to the parliament of Great Bri
tain in engagement, subject to the ap
proval of the council of the League of 
Nations, to come immediately to the as
sistance of France in case of unpro
voked attack by Germany.

City Council and the Liquor In
spectorship

The death of John A. Wenn of Mace’s 
Bay, occurred on Monday morning at 
the residence of Wesley Cunningham, 68 
Water street, West St. John. News of 
his death came as a great shock to his 

friends as he had been ill only a

)

BADEWMIL AT HALIFAXmany
few days with a cold which developed 
into pneumonia. He leaves his wife, who 

formerly Miss Myrtle Jayne, four 
small children and his mother Mrs. 
Trueman Elliott of Tiverton, N. S. The 
body was taken on the Shore Line train 
to Dipper Harbor Baptist church, of 
which he was a member, where funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. J.

Halifax, May 7—Major-General Sir 
Robert S. S. Baden-Powell arrived on 
the Baltic today. He is accompanied by 
Lady Baden-Powell. He was given an 
enthusiastjc reception by the Boy Scouts 
of Halifax and representatives of the 
dominion, provincial and local organiza
tions. Tomorrow they will leave for St. 
John. Sir Robert asked for a message 
for the scouts of America, said “we are 
bringing greetings to the scouts of Can
ada and the United States, from their 
brother scouts of England and congratu
lations on what they accomplished on 
tliis side of the Atlantic in the winning 
of the war.”

was

ONLY ONE VOTE AGAINSTCONDENSED NEWS Harvey.
The U. S. government’s loss on rail-. 

road operations in fifteen months of MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE 
operation is given out as being $418,000,- Among the matters for the quarterly 
000 in eight months, express company meeting of the finance committee of the 
operation, about $14*540,000. county council this afternoon will-be a

Premier Lloyd George is to receive petition for the erection of a nurses’ 
the honorary degree of L. L. D. from home in connection with the general pub- 
McMaster University, Toronto. Other 
honorary degrees go to D. Dupon and 
Rev. M. B. Parent, Roxton Pond, Que.

‘ " At Georgetown University, Washing
ton, last night, a heavy earthquake 
shock was recorded.

Several people are reported killed in 
food riots in Stalsund, Pomerania,

The Buenos Aires police are rapidly 
rounding up alleged anarchists. It is 
said 1,700 suspected will be deported.

Polish newspapers say that when Pol
ish forces captured Vilna recently they 
arrested and shot Adolf Joffe, former 
Russian Bolshevik ambassador at Ber-

Paris, May 7—(Havas Agency)—In 
the chamber of deputies yesterday there 
was a discussion of incidents which arose 
during the May Day demonstrations 
here. Following an explanation of the 
measures taken by the government for 
the maintenance of order, the chamber 
adopted by a vote of 356 to one a resolu
tion of confidence in the government.

lie hospital. Tlie petition will be sup
ported by a delegation from the Hospital 
Aid. The plans call for an expenditure 
of $105,000, but the more serious feature 
of the plan would be the heavy increase 
in maintenance charges which would 
follow. Another delegation will appear 
to ask for the establishment of a juvenile 
court and the appointment of a judge 
and probation officer.

CIVIC PUBLIC WORKS.

The sidewalk in Spar Cove road is to 
be extended 200 feet.

Need for additional expenditures for 
retaining wall repairs may make it neces- 

for the commissioner to ask au
thority for another bond issue.

The Rand rock drill has arrived and 
is being set up in Kennedy street for use 
in connection with the stone crushing 
plant.

The street roller in use in West St. 
John got into a hole in Watson street 
yesterday and it was necessary to send 
a heavy city truck over to haul it out.

Commissioner Fisher is asking Mr. 
Connoly for additional information about 
the improvements to the King Square 
band stand, which he has requested. The 
department already had in view some re
pairs and repainting and the matter will 
come before the council soon.

sary
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

A party in honor of the tenth birthday 
of Dorothy Viger was held at her home 
in Fairville on Monday. About twenty 
girl friends were present and a very en
joyable evening was spent in games and 
music, after which a birthday supper was 
served.

i
THE KINDERGARTENS 

The afternoon session of the Free Kin
dergarten in Portland street yesterday 

enjoyed by a l#rge number of spec
tators. The hall was beautifully decor
ated by the children. Butterflies, tulips 

H. H McLean, Jr., Oscar Ring and and Easter flowers made in chains were 
Martin Gerard Dolan, all of St. John, hung about the room. The work of the 
have been incorporated as Alma R. Com- children was the cause of much admira- 
pany. Limited, to carry on a business in tion by the onlookers and much praise 
ship-building, ship operation, lumbering, is due to the able director Miss Edith 
and general business. The capital stock Stevens, aqd her capable assistant, Miss 
is $9,000, and head.office is in St Jolin. Eleanor Cline.

tin. was
Germany must demolish Heligoland, 

open the Kiel Canal to all nations, and 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly surrender her fourteen submarine cables, 

winds, fair; Thursday south and south- she may have no military or naval air 
west winds. Shawery.

New England—Showers this afternoon til October 1 to detect mines, and may 
and tonight; warmer tonight; Thursday, manufacture aviation material for a six- 
fair, fresh and strong southeast, shifting month period. She agrees to return to 
to .lOutliwest wind- the 1914 most favored nation tariffs,

NEW COMPANY.
RODNEY WHARF TENDERS 

Tenders are being called for the re
construction of North Rodney Wharf, 
West End. Two weeks will be allowed 
the contractors to figure on the joli be
fore the tenders close.

forces except 100 unarmed seaplanes un-
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A GREAT UNIVERSITY.

Registrations for the present spring 
quarter at the University of Chicago 
show a gratifying increase over those of 
a year ago.

In the Graduate School of Arts and 
Literature 121 men and 120 women are 
enrolled, a total of 241 ; and, in the Og
den Graduate School of Science, 181 men 
and 70 women ,a total of 221, making 
the.total ter the graduate schools 462.

In the- 
students Jn 
80 unclassified, making a total in the 
colleges of 1,746.

In the professional schools there are 
180 divinity students, 198 medical stu
dents, 180 law students, 202 students in 
education, and 242 in commerce and ad
ministration, a total1 for the professional 
schools pf 002.

The total registrations for the univer
sity in the quadrangles, exclusive of du
plications, are 1,584 men and 1,300 wo- 

( men, a grand total of 2,984, which is a 
gain of 248 over the corresponding regis
tration a year ago.

« BLOOD DISEASES V.
ST. JOHN

llllltllll®
MAGEE’Si

Like fcwMa, Bsgsw, tad Many Ski. 
TrratMo, sums m ra

A BIG OBIECE

*

ST. JOHN What the “Want” 
Columns Reveal

! As well general Spring medicine for 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is of great value to men, 
women, children.

It does its thorough work in these 
well-defined diseases by cleansing the 
blood, on the pure, healthy condition of 
which depend the vigor and tone of the 
whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is equally succese- 
Tonight and Thursday after- f»l in the treatment of troaWes that are

___ _ _ i Palace apt #o well defined—cases of d low ornoon and ev , j-aa-down condition or general debility.
Theatre offers ZO,OOU Leagues loss of apatite and that tired feeling, 
Under the Sea,” the greatest or cases in which we see now very plain- 
under-sea production ever filmed. Jy after-effects of the worry and anxiety
Tnalt turn vears til make caused by the world war and the de-1 ook two years to make- ^ ^ grip_ lnflaen*a agd

fevers. In all such ailments it has ac
complished a wonderful amount of good.

Hood’s Pills help as à stomach-toning, 
digestive eethertie.

as aNorth End Theatre 
Showing a Big 

Picture

Others may do some of these 
things. How many do them.

ALL?!"

colleges there -ere 726 
junior colleges 938, and

renter
n the4 -

Magee’s Dry 
Storage for

Yet the Gommilteei Are Sure to 
Get it — Liberal Given Agaie 
Respond Well to the Red Tri
angle Campaign

I

I

Tomorrow more than 160 prominent 
women and business men of St John 
have pledged themselves to raise $20,000 

! for the Red Triangle. Generous sub- 
1 scriptions bare already been received,
, and everything gives promise to a most 
j successful campaign. The Red Triangle 
will- see that neither soldier nor civilian _ 
touched by the flame of war or misfor
tune shall suffer needlessly. Let us just 
stop to think what would happen if the 

! hundreds of Y. M. C. A. officers who are 
! daily traveling on troop trains, and nave 
crossed the ocean dozens and dozens of 

i times, were to stop this free distribution 
j of the thousand and one things that they 
give free to our returned heroes. ' It is 
all very well to say “somebody” would,

. but who is that “somebody?” Is it you* 
“Somebody” must take care of our vet

erans. “Somebody” must provide com
forts for these returned heroes. “Some
body” must be a big brother to every
body who needs somebody, as only lone
ly ones do need fraternity. Then “some
body” must provide the money. St. John 
must use all its genius and all ito en- 
thusiasm upon the work in hand. Some
body” must give and give to the limit. 
Then only will St. John occupy its place 
where it belongs. The Red Triangle * 
doing an inestimable amount of good, 
and will continue to do so if it is made 
possible by a generous contribution from 
you on Thursday (tomorrow.)

Red triangle Record approves.
Prince Wm. Street—From Union street 

to St. James street, east side, Jas. M<S- 
Murray, J. E. Angevine; west side, Chas. 
Belyea, Murray Jarvis.

Canterbury Street—From King street 
to Duke street (both sides), E. Lamer- 
eux, Chas. Masters.

Germain Street—From Union street to 
Princess street (both sides).

North Market. ptreeW-Ineludmg Mar
ket, Frank Likely, Hammond Evans. 

Charlotte Street—From Union street 
LAUGHLIN-GREENE ' to Duke street (both sides), H. W. Ris-

The marriage of Miss Dorothy Greene and south sides, b
and Charles J. Laughton, manager of the H u. Miller, George Mulliç.
Bank of Commerce at Stanley, took j Smythe Street—Smyth street, Nelson 
place this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock at ; street and North Wharf, Alex. Wilson, ^ 
the Home of the bride’s parents, Dr. H. A. R. Everett 
A. and Mrs. Greene, Fredericton. •daT'loLtii'wb

Brock, Xp. C. M
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harvey, of ReYdVP^T(b 

South Devon, announce the engagement p , G„rret 
of their daughter, Gladys M, to Charles ,
E. Brown, of St. John. The wedding 
will take place this month.

FursIS THIS PATRIOTISM?

Editor of The Times
Sir,—I was recently requested to make 

a large sign, “Welcome Home;” which is 
now located at the railway station here, 
on the ground.s of patriotism; I was 
asked to do this as cheaply as possible, 
and I put this up, charging for it $26 
less than the actual cost of stock, which 
means $26 and labor thrown in- for 
patriotism.

I now understand that an order.for a 
large amount of signs has been sent to 
upper Canada, and will no doubt he 
paid for at the regular rates.

Is it fair that work Which is to be 
paid tor in this manner is sent out of 
the city when, besides myself and a 
couple of other concerns ip this busi
ness, there are at least four returned 
soldiers doing this work m the city, and 
should have had a share in the work?

Isn’t this one of the things that St. 
John business men have to contend with 
all the time? and I would quietly ask 
is it patriotism?

Yours very truly,
COSMAN SIGN CO.

Per Percy H. Gasman.

A member of the Soldiers’ Reception 
Committee said this afttmoon that one 
of the committee had been authorised to 
secure some signs which had been used 
in other cities and that be had purchased 
some at bargain prices. It was impos
sible, this afternoon, to get in touch 
with the gentleman who had the matter 
in hand.

The above from recent issues of a Toronto news
paper, tell the story of the heartbreaking position 
in which many widows are placed unexpectedly.
Snatched away in the prime of Ufe—uninsured—their 
husbands had thought to-morrow would be tune 
enough to insure—but to-morrow never came.

f
CALLS for the furs (with

out extra charge).

CLEANS furs by special ma
chines (thoroughly and harm
lessly) .

INSURES the furs against 
Moths, Fire or Theft.

DELIVERS all furs on a 
very few hours’ notice.

“AM I MY BROTHER’S KEEPER?”

inns (Chicago Evening Post.)
Every few days in Chicago some poor 

down-and-out enters a bedroom in a 
wretched tenement house and turns on 
the gas. The newspapers give him five 
or six lines; their readers give him five 
or six seconds, and then turn to the 
League of Nations or some other plan 
tor ameliorating humanity. We are al- 

i ways ready to ameliorate humanity in 
the bulk, seldom in the individual. So 
this poor devil on West Madison or 
some other street is hauled unwept to 
the potter’s field and buried like a dog. 
Some day society will be as much 

v ashamed of a suicide as it would be to
day of a pest-house alongside a, school. 
That day is all too distant, but the more 
and the sooner we think about it the 
nearer it will come.

6 .- /
We tab- this opportunity of thanking 

host of old customers for their pa
tronage. We ask you for a continuance 
of same far apring and summer, 1919.— 
Brager’e, 186-187 Union.

Dress up for spring. The warm weâ- 
ther is here. Get rid of those shabby 
clothes. See our windows for smart 
Styles.—Brager’s, 186-197 Union. St.

—v-----------  i
The slovenly dressed man may have 

ideas but be seldom gets credit for them, 
because his appearance throws him down 
Dress np.—Brager’s 196-187 Union St.

If you want credit and really mean 
business call in to Brager’s, 185-187 
Union St.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEour

Assurance Company of Canada
- TORONTOHEAD OFFICE . . , „ „

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Royal Bank Bldg. • St. John

MODERATE CHARGES—
dollar of

: -v
<?•

3 cents on every 
valuation.

= iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiw.fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii 6 I

v .. :remodelling

Lower Prices Prevail when 
Fur Remodelling ie done in the 
summer months.

v =,

r ■■ ..X;>

WAKE UP
• -, y.' • f '•**—■* v 't‘ •'*?.. 'ilïL.

ATTRACTIVE OFFERING
AT OAK HALL 

Many men have already taken advant
age of the attractive offering of men’s 
hosiery at Oak Hall. This progressive 
house has been unusually fortunate in 
procuring such a lot of men’s fine qual
ity cashmere hose at a very low price 
sad, following their usual custom at 
such times, of Urge volume at minimum 
profit, these lines are now offered at ft 
price which represents a substantial 
saving. These hose, worth in the regu
lar way 85c. to «I a pair are, now of
fered by Oak Hall at 69c. a pair, or 8 
pairs for $2. This opportunity comes to 
a close Thursday night at six o’clock, so 
don’t delay too long and miss it.

0. MAGEE’S SONS
Limited

For Sixty Years

ST. JOHN

4sr

To The Needs Of Your Home !PERSONALSX

JMrs. Luke Foley, of West St. John, 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. M. 
E. Henderson, leaves this morning tor 
New York to see her .son, Hugh Foley, 
who has just returned from Prance 
where he served with an engineering 
unit of the U, S.

Alfred Ç, Co 
Boston at noon today to attend Ms fa
ther’s funeral. He was accompanied by 
his nephew, William Neville.

Miss Mack, of Bradford, Mass, is 
visiting Mrs. James McCarthy, 281 Ger
main street.

N. R. PesBrisay, district ps#i!er*£r 
agent, C. P. R, left last night for Hali- 

meet the troopk arriving on the

i ■

You’ll be able to purchase what you acquire at MARCUS' for 
far leas money than you’d think possible.

There are charming suites for the bedroom and dining-room, 
luxurious upholstered furniture for the living-room; many individual 
pieces; a splendid group of Brass Enamelled and Wood Beds; in fact, 
attractive furniture for all living quarters of the home.

itlonary Force, 
arrived from

Exped

!■
Before putting ewsy Furs, Blankets, 

oh Winter Wearing Apparel and Clothes 
Of any kind—sprinkle them thoroughly 
with “Keating’s”—Keating's Powder kills 

bugs, beetles, cockroaches, fleas, 
!. Bold only in cartons, 15c, 26e.

■rare —*. North and south 
— * Ward street, . Hfttold

(moths, 
flies, etc 
and 40c. We Specialize In Complete 

Home Outfits
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED ■om Market Square to 

i sides), O. J. Fraser, :
]

Union Street—From Smythe street to 
Brussels street (both sides), R. W. Til-,

"-P— WIM.m 
street to Cfcart<fc$s «teefiS north side, H.

Robinsora 3.. E. toMieson; Norman 
Sancton, R. M. ffirtith, south side.

Dock SUeet-*Fl|*‘Markét Square ta.i-

2M6ïi»6e-A- ftCMp"!
Mill Stefcete-Srofn ' Union street to. 

Main street (both sides), C. G. R. and 
C. P. R. Freight Sheds and Passenger 
Station, J. J. Irvine, J. H. Marr.

Princess Street—Both sides, from Char
lotte street to Waterloo street, J. H. 
Vaughan, Chas. Warwick.

South of Union Street—Roy Davidson, 
j: u. Thomas. ;

Main Street to -Water Street—J, K. 
Scammcfl, Frank Watson.

Main-Street tp Paradise Row—Walter 
Chase, N. S. Springer.
Residential Sections 

Districts 1, 8, 4—City South—30 work
ers from chapters, Daughters of Empire, 
I. O. D. E, Mrs. McLaren, captain.

District 2—City centre—Y. M. C. A. 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Mrs. Fred Fowler, 
captain.

«District 5—Wall street, Dorchester 
street, Garden street and vicinity, King’s 
Daughters’, Mrs. Byron Lingley, captain.

District 6—Rockland Road, Burpee 
Avenue, Paradise Row and vicinity, Can
adian Club, Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, cap-

8.
fax to 
Batlic.

Charles Robinson, secretary Returned 
Soliders’ Commission, will leave tonight 
for Halifax- to meet the batteries ar
riving on the Mauretania.

W. H. Leach, of London, Ont, ar-

HOW PYRAMIDS WERE BUILT.

Scientist Explains How He Thinks Work 
Was Done.

rived in the city oo the Monterai train Jj1 ^tody*half wondered
today. He expects to spend a tew days monu^enU could be built in
with his brother, Charles F. Leach, Mur- ^ a when there was no such thing as 

Street, St, John, _wbep he wW leave # ,^m ^Cck. Discussion upon the 
for Halifax to sail for Birmingham g. . ^ ^ nm through the centuries. An 

Mrs. William Vassie returned ^^Q.h jZ Xr exhaustive in- 
upper Canada today. . vestigation, has hit upon what appear*
„Re'/ W- H: M5S" B gh 11 to be the true explanation. His opinions
Moncton are m the city. are supported by the evidence of ancient
•Mrs. E. M, Harkins» of 29 Harding inscrjptions upon the tombs and tem- 

street, accompanied b>XEJran^d^‘ pks, the significance of wMch has now 
ter, Miss Ella Gearwood, left this morn- ^ h i>lain

. ing on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Wm., J Thb enginrer states that in building
Bf^7y’,of .,N,‘,WbnrBh CaTr*n?”„-e<i»fM4t ■ » pyramid the Egyptians constructed an 

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc Wt last i lnBUned roadway to the level which the 
night to attend the golden jubilee of | work had reached. As the pyramid grew 
Bishop Larocque, Sherbrooke, Que. j taller the angie Qf the road constontly

’ grew steeper, and its length greater. By 
the time the apex of a large pyramid 
had been reached this roadway must 
have been of considerable length, per
haps a half mile. Up this roadway 
passed all the material required in build
ing the pyramid, hauled by slaves and 
pack animals.

Not only one, but four inch roads, 
leading from the tour points of the com
pass, gave access to the pyramid. And 
when the work was finished, the road
beds were tom down again, leaving the 
pyramids in majestic isolation.

In the case of the Sphinx a similar 
method was employed, except where it 
was humanly possible to move the 
great stone images that are so familiar 
a part of the Egyptian culture. Many 
of these were cut out of the solid rock 
and then moved to their destination. 
Often this was a great distance, and the 
method of moving exceptionally ardu
ous. Just as we see a safe trundled 
across the sidewalk today, by means of 
rollers and lever, so the Egyptians 
moved their statues. When it Is con
sidered that the distance to be traveled 
might be 100 miles or more, the mind 
refuses to gage the time, labor and pain 
incidental to satisfying the vanity of 
the Egyptian kings. There were almost 
*s many slave-drivers as there were 
slaves, and neither time, toll nor agony 
counted. In such manner did Egypt 
erect its monuments, which were to en
dure until little of Egypt la left, except 
the sands which cover its ancient civil
isation.—Portland Telegram.

Marcus, 30 Dock StJFIRELESS COOKED HAM
Special CAKES, JELLIES, Etc.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
You can RENT aU the NEW BOOKS 

from our LIBRARY.

We WANT a YOUNG GIRL assist- 
tant, 158 Union St.

B.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS' \

Non Such 
Liquid Stove 

, Polish
Extra Quality

THE 6B0CEHÏ MARKET
The following comment on the market 

situation as regards food stuffs appeared ' 
in Canadian Grocer last week. I

There has been a general firming tend- I 
ency in all markets during the last week 1 
that in some instances only represents a 
better disposition on the part of the 
trade toward the product, and in others 
indicates a situation that presages, it it 
has not already resulted in, materially , 
higher figures.

Toronto—One of the notable features 
of the market this week was the sub
stantial advances recorded in corn syrup 
and corn products generally following 

advance of corn on the mar-

BIRTHS
CONLON—On May 6, at the St John 

Matemi 
Cordon,

ty Home, to Mr. and Mrs. F. O. 
Pitt street, a daughter.

15c
MARRIAGES

WALTER GILBERTMOORE-ROSS—At the parsonage of 
Knox Presbyterian church, St. John, N. 
B., on Wednesday morning, May 7, 1919, 
by Rev. H. C. Fraser, Elsie M. Ross and 
James B. Moore, both of this city.

the sharp
ket This advance totalled thirty cents
a case on syrups. There has been a prices are higher. Some vegetables are 

District 7—Douglas Avenue, Y. W. C. , advance in prunes also, and prices scarce; lettuce declines while cabbage 
A, Mrs. G. G. Murdoch, captain. on evaporated apples and apricots are jumps four cents per pound. Bean mar-

District 8—Indian town and surround- also higher. ket firming up again. _________
ting streets. Y. W. G* A., Mrs. J. D. Coffee has scored another sharp ad- ““
Hunter, captain. vance, increasing the price about two

Make returns to Clearing House Room, cents a pound all round. Tea is very 
I Bank B. N. A. building, Market Square, fimdy held, and there is the possibility

(Hwdware
;“.Sàïo'ftS- th«“bïh .«St, «=« i>™= ""
LSI This lms nut the canned goods machines. Advances have occurred ofsituation b^inras te a much better^osi- from 50c. to $8 each in the list pnee of a
t „ h,.» it occunied some little time i great many styles. Difficulty in secur- tion than it occupied some mue ^ ^ hjgh prke of auitable lumber

St-s ess?
Beans too are in a better market j revised. . , .

position. The phenomenal advance of | The flax seed market r^rived set- MARRIED IN MONTREAL
live hogs to $21.50 during the ; Week ° but deemed to be steadier again, Miss Jean Kelly, only daughter of Mr.
resulted in advances m P®' P but) and there does not seem any prospect and Mrs. Edward Kelly of 73 Queen
t^s^M-tine under the diminished buy- of very much lower prices in the im- I street, St. John, was married on April 
ter is reacting . d ig mediate future. Some markets show stiff |30 to Edwin L. Hawkins, second son of
ing engendered by high prices and is during tlle week and the range the late Edwin L. Hawkins of Cleveland,

ZnfreTlmona the advances made ' of quotations generally has narrowed 1 Ohio. The ceremony took place in the 
H , wlk rnte of a ouarter of a c"nt a toward the higher levels. That manu- American Presbyterian church, Mon- 
tins w eek is. one q T, wacturing conditions are showing some treal,and was performed by Rev. Robert
pound /“.r^rmus starches These^are ^rQye «ent Great Britain and the .Johnson, D.D. The bride was very be-
!" .gOÜ,d d effected tiiis advance Corn United States as well as in Canada is ap- comingly attired in a navy blue traveling

J ,m half a cent oer parent from the receipt of sharp edge suit, with a black picture hat and car-
syrups are P thjrt ce„ts tools, some lines of cutlery and metal ried a large bouquet of American Beau-
pound for b Peanuts Brazil polisli from England and a well-known ties. The. bridesmaid, Miss Gertrude
per case for case eo-xls jPja ub, Brazil the markets to the Hopkins of Moncton, wore a fawn suit,
nuts are h g er, and some x ariehes of „„ all these lines arc and hat trimmed with fawn georgette,
nuts are Betting re,arce Dried '-PP^3 arE higher than former figures. carried a bouquet" of carnations. The
likely to wivani , PP * . Galvanized wire shows an advance in best man was Tom Snyder of Montreal
S i and some quarters this week, this bc.ng a The bride’s mother was present. A
elude cann p etc re-action from recent sharp decline, very enjoyable wedding supper • was
various green vege a■ > P PP > _ Bamboo poles are arriving from Japan served at the Chelsea hotel, attended, by
Coffee pnees ""are that and prices show a sharp advance. friends of the happy bride and groom,
two grades and the chances are that Tu ntine showed a slight recession The bride is new visiting her mother

Jornmeaf^hiirher the^ric^ for at primary points on Tuesday but came in this city. Business reasons prevented 
grain bring contteX higher Winter right back again the next day and.tend- her husband from accompanying her. 
wheat flour is up fifty cents per barrel, 
and hay and grain prices are again in- i 
creased.

Declines arc made on cucumbers, gin
ger, cloves, cassia, white and black pep- 
])cr, castor oil, pickles of various kinds, 
and Epson salts. There is a fair out
turn of business in various lines, and 
prices are? for the most part, inclined up
ward.

Winnipeg—Coffee is in a steadily ad
vancing market with higher prices this 

_ , «.«-nlatod Evelids. week. Further advances may be expect-
V/||1M Granola , ï expo. ,-d as this market is being influenced by 
1 UMl Ey*1 11 „ 1Daft and Wind 1 lie, appro; udi of peace. Dried fruits are 

—^ relieved to Murlse -try firm with higher prices on prunes,
Eyes^fesrt s-yR-cerjsss ■:=
„ "L l“8t 60c per Bottle. Larch ami corn syrup liave advancedYour Dnimst.cc by mail 60C per tWg wfek Wasllington rhubarb is

BOOK Ce* Cbicsae» clieaper. Apples are very scarce and

ency seems firm. The situation locally 
is unchanged, though scarcity is reported 
in many centres, due largely to unknown 
cause of transportation hold-ups.

Brass and bronze wood screws have 
undergone a further decline this week, 
the drop, being a pretty substantial one 
and following closely on the heels of a 
recent change downward. Further re
ports of lowfer prices on some lines of 
building papers and tarred felt are now 
in, practically all centres having adopted 
the changes noted last week.

Business is reported very good and 
seems to be improving steadily. All 
spring lines and mixed paint, etc., are 
moving forward in very good volume.

reparla Food Board License 
No. 8-669

tain.

HARDWARE BUSINESS REPORTSDEATHS D-DCOUGHLAN—On May 5, at 16 Clif
ton street, west, Daniel Goughian, leaving 
two daughters, five sons and one brother 
to mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at three 
o’clock, old time, from his late residence.

KEDEY—At Hammond River, on 
May 6, after a short illness, Robert 
Kedey, aged fifty-five years, leaving his 
wife, three children, one brother and 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, May 8, at three 
o’clock, daylight time.

CARLSON—On the 3rd test., at the 
residence of D. F. Gilson, Mill street, 
after a short illness, Alex. Carlson, of 
Sweden, aged fifty-two years.

Burial took place on Monday at Fern- 
hill cemetery.

WENN—In this city on the 5th test., 
John A. Wenn, of Mace’s Bay, Charlotte 
county, aged twenty-nine years, after 
an illness of one week. He leaves his 
mother, wife and four children to mourn 
their sad loss.

Blessed are the dead that die in the 
Lord.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral at Dipper Harbor on May 6.
GORDON—At the Provincial Hospit

al on May 6, John Gordon, aged sixty- 
four years, leaving two brothers and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
old time, from the residence of Henry M. 
I,ee, 203 St. George street, West.

GALLAGHER—On May 6, 1919,
Philip C. Gallagher, leaving his wife to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 8.15 from his | 
late residence, corner Sea and Whipple 
streets, West Side, to Church of the 
Assumption for requiem high mass. 
Friends are invited.

PARTELOW—In this city on May 6, 
George L. Partelow, leaving hie wife to 
mourn. I

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 (daylight 
, time), from his late residence, 75 Queen 

street.

FUNERALS TODAY
The funeral of William H. Amos took 

place this afternoon from his residence, 
290 Guilford street. West St. John. Ser- 

: vice was conducted by Rev. Dr. J. A. 
j Morison, and interment was made in 
I Cedar Hill. Members of Carleton Mas
onic lodge marched in a body from the 
house to the grave.

1

Save Your 
Eyes

Comfort, good looks and long ser
vice mean much to you if you wear 
glasses.

If your vision is impaired—if your 
won’t stand the strain of hard, THE BEST QUALITY AT 

REASONABLE IPRICEeyes
constant work—you owe it to your
self to make up the defiiciency by 
wearing glasses.

Our years of experience in fitting 
discriminating people with eyeglasses 
has given us a reputation of which 
we are justly proud.

A

Shelling a Forest Fire.
A forest fire which was sweeping 

everything In Its path endangered a 
western army camp recently. All the 
fire fighting equipment had been used 
In vain when the happy thought oc
curred to lay down a barrage of shells. 
Within five minutes the fire was extin
guished.—Popular Mechanics Magazine.

The main street of Southwark borough 
in London, with an enormous motor traf- j 
fie, is to be paved with rubber blocks, 
wood paving having proved a failure.

Diamonds
Quality, not price, should be 
your first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity 
—it is bought simply because 
of the pleasure that may come 
from Its use, and no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of Inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds, and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$25 to $100.

It Pays to Take Care of Your 
Eyes

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

GOING TO THE 
COUNTRY?

1
Better let us supply your 

grocery orders.
We make an extra effort 

to " give all “Train Orders” 
prompt ail 1 «ireful atten
tion.

:

L L. Sharpe 4 SonI :

. Jewelers and Opticians.
\ Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St

Your Grocer

McPherson bros.
181 Union St.

'Phones Main 506 and 507

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends 

or kindness and sympathy shown In our 
ad bereavement also for the beautiful 
loral tributes, Mrs. Mrvtle H. Wenn, 
Ir. and Mrs. Freeman Elliott, Mr. and 
1rs. Jaynes and family.

For
aa.irine

X

Be Happy and Satisfied
Eat at t^e

Y. W. C. A. CAFETERIA
Fresh Home-made Cooking Every Day 

23 King Street
5—13.

T

POOR DOCUMENT
h

light housework or sewing; good needle
woman. Box 817* Star. 46

g “ïFLra&rj&’S'î. sa
t» t* “ï

IJI7. star.

lngman ; good cook and manager. App y 
Box 430, Star. u

Running a Motor Boat5' MVr
means dirty hands.A

SNAPw
sag

removes the grime end grease 
from the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft.

1

75

ISister gives 
her beau

1

1
1

POST c 
TOASTIES

:

4<and Ma says:
' “Feed him well, 

Winnie, and 
he’ll keep 
coming”

s
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SHORT ENDS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

FOR EVERY RUN-DOWN SYSTEMMS
■:NIPPON CHINA TEA SETS

$5.00 and $6.00 Per Set
VINOL $1.04v

I
THE GUARANTEED TONIC

L
ISpecially Priced to Cleart MAIN STREETWASSONS FOR LOW 

PRICES•I

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. -?

We mate ux best teeth is Canada at 
the moat reasonable rates.78 - 82 King Street

IBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office: Branch Office:

527 Main Si.LOCAL NEWS Painters’ Hall, Wednesday night at eight 
o’clock, old time. Full attendance re- 

99070-5-8 36 Charlotte St. 
’Phone M

quested. I

Plumbers and steam fitters keep away 
from Halifax strike.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until • p. m.CARPENTERS’ MEETING 

Local 91S will hold a meeting in the-
99228—5—9 Open • a. m.

NOTICE
Local Union 683 of Steam and Oper

ating , Engineers meet first and third 
Wednesday ’each month at Market hall. 
All members requested to be present.

D. CAMPBELL, President.

Fathers and mothers of New Bruns
wick, do you realize what the children 
are doing for the War Savings Move
ment?

*• Blue Banner Flour At the monthly meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. yesterday arrangements were made 
to send flowers to the hospitals, and 
plans were discussed for a pantry sale 
and apron sale and tea in aid of the 
Protestant Orphanage fund.

1.0.0. E. MEETINGST -
Best White Manitoba Flour. Try a

barreL Highest quality at lowest price. The LAdy Eberts Chapter, t O. D.
Banner Flour ...........$12.40 barreL E., met last evening at the residence of
Banner F4our, 98 lb, bag. .... $6.00 Miss Hortence Marr and made the fol-

24 lb. bag Flour ................$1.55 and $1.60 lowing generous donations: To the Vic-
Tilson’s Rolled Oats  ......... 29c. pkg. torian Order of Nurses, $50; to the re-
Quaker Rolled Oats .................29c. pkg. turned soldiers’ scholarship at U. N. B.,
Evaporated Peaches ......................... 23c. lb. $5.
Evaporated Apples . —.................. 23c. lb.
Lipton’s Coffee ...................... .....48c. lb.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee .......... 50c. lb.
White Swan Baking Powder, 12 oz. tin

23c. tin
White Swan Baking Powder, 6 oz. tin,

\2Vac. tin.
Hono-Mo-Leen Honey ................. 25c. jar
Good Brooms .........65c*, 75 and 85c.
3 lbs. Farina ......................... 4.................. 25c.
3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat ..
3 cans St, Charles Milk ...
4 cakes Goblin Soap .............
3 cakes Lenox Soap .............

O
. Blue

Slue
/

■f
BLINDS! BLINDS! BLINDS!

75 cents each at Bassen’s, 64-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

ï

T. f.
.<tir The Windsor • Chapter, I. O. D. E., 

held a meeting last night and voted $5 
to the returned soldiers’ scholarship at 
U. N. B., $25 for the Red Triangle cam
paign, $25 to the Victorian Order of 
Nurses and $10 towards furnishing the 
nurses’ home at the East St. John 
County Hospital.

The Seven Setts Chapter have donated 
$35 to the Y. M. C. A. funds, $25 to the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, $5 for re
turned soldiers at U. N. B. and $10 to
wards the fountain to be placed at the 
corner of Union and Brussels streets.

The Valcartier Chapter,' I. O. D. &, 
made many generous donations at its 
meeting last nightl Fifty dollars was 
voted to the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
$25 to the returned soldiers’ reception 
committee, $10 to the Marsh Road Free 
Kindergarten and $5 towards the schol
arship fund for returned soldiers at U. 
N. B.

Spring sale of bargain millinery.— 
Mrs. Brown, 17 Brussels SL, opposite 
Union. 97973—5—21

: O

mt qe IVI Call Miss Sherwood (2012) for private 
dancing appointment Class Wednesday 

99099-5-12

I

,and Saturday.
' 1

Windhw blinds, three shades, 75c. each 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

T. f.

Rummage sale 138 Brussels street 
Thursday 8. Open two o’clock (daylight 
time.) 99122-5-8.

Kitchen range in good condition, One 
Hot Blast; thoroughbred collie, one year 
old (female) ’Phone W. 408-41.

—iPm J&- ..25c.1 No branches. 25c.
.............25c.
.............21c.sH

'3-— .1*

Running On 
Standard Time

it
,M. A. MALONE

Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.
'Phone M. 2913.

I
99129-5-9.

Come and do all your shoeing at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

< 516 Main St1

STORE OPEN EVENINGS■
À/ *j

1y
Àccxmirsucy' T. f.v’*.•\-y. C. P. R. Suburban Notice

ALL THE COMFORTS OF 
HOME

. ■

Are Not Complete Without

?*•

TonightAnd 
All This 

Week The 
Greatest 

Values Ever 
Offered

EVEN on'time again l This working 
to Elgin ^chedule is certainly all right.
I wonder why more Canadian industries 
don’t woi"k to schedule ? They would 

get better results all along the line.”

The greatest essential in modem business is— 
Accuracy. Speed without accuracy is wasted effort, wast
ed money and wasted time. Our Reconstruction problems 
«ipmatid increased production—and in production accuracy 
is vital, ,
The Elgin which stood as the symbol of accuracy—dir
ecting the dash of the charge, timing mighty barrages 
and synchronizing the movement of the stupendous 
Allied War Machine—^should be our guide to-day.
Work to schedule, acchrately and efficiently—to the tick

4 - ;V.‘

makes possible WiSdfing to schedule. - 
Working to schedule guarantees greater production. 
Depend on the Elgin as the register of your schedule.

— It will serve as accurately and as efficiently in Peace as
| flveamline it did in War. ;

patented There is a jeweler in your vicinity who is equipped to help 
you safeguard your Time. ,

We wish to advise that starting 
May 8th, we will continue our 
weekly service as far as Martinon 
every Thursday. "Please have or
ders "phoned as early in week as 
possible.
x FLEWELUNG’S GROCERY 

Fairville, N. B.

I/
Chinese a».

Peking, V
i)—Con' 
as a

a
6

r1 IZZARD’S 
HOME-MADE 

BREAD *

B?*» y
.ni.

"Phone West 341. 5—12.
-

WHEN BUYING GROCERIES

Remember We Have Highest Quality at 
Lowest Prices

t i
-.1■

If you have not tried it yet, 
why not get a loaf and satisfy 
yourself that it is the best 

..Bread that you have ever eaten.

■£BROWN’S GROCERY.

W; COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 

267 King St, West 'Phone West 166

. •Vt.

of the Elgin. 
Accurate time

Sold By All the Best 
Grocers

Phone M. 1930-1 I

».
Wijh

SUGAR
100 lb. bags Granulated Sugar... $1055
10 lb. bags............................................$ 1.05
5 lb. boxes.........................
2 lb. boxes.........................
2 lb. boxes Paris Lumps 
2 lbs. Pulverized

57c.

Four Days’ Sale23c.
29c. ï|

Sugar 25c.
. -V ►

FLOUR
98 lb. bags Ogilvie Flour 
98 lb. bags Five Roses....
49 lb. bags Five Roses..................... $3.10
24 lb. bags Royal Household........  $1.60
24 lb. bags Purity...................

clgim

• l ROBERTSONS’ Men’s Negligee Shirts .
Ladies’ Print House Dresses...............98c.
Boys' and Men’s Summer Caps 
Ladies’ White Lawn Waists....
Men’s Grey Union Hose.............
Children’s Gingham Dresses...
White Curtain Muslins...............
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose........

...48c.$6.00
$5.90

■ 48c“t:
CANADIAN EHJSHN WATCH CtQMPANV LTB.

..89cT 32c$U2 9■1; 89c.I Toa-onto Practice Frugality by Stretch
ing Your Dollars

.. - , Sala da Tea, per lb
, It is highly important in these reconstruction days that you see)3 pkgs. Bee jelly.. 

to it that every dollar spent produces its full purchasing power. Choice Pink Salmon 
That you get value received in QUALITY and QUANTITY for every B^ns".

penny Of your Outlay. 2 lbs. New Prunes.

We have made the claim repeatedly and unhesitatingly do so HOUSE CLEANERS
again that nowhere in this city, quality considered, will your dollars Broims—Special 4-String..........
go as far- as at ROBERTSON’S. Let the stores WHERE QUALITY ; ;.
COUNTS prove it to you today. i Glass Wash Boards—Reg. 80c..... 69c.

4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder..,.. 25c
SUGAR # TEA « 4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder

JO lb. bag 'Lantic .............................$L°5 King Cole, Red Cover or Red Rose 55c j , pkç. Pearllne. ■■■■■■■■■:■
™ £ ‘’i Nantie or Redpath ..»«£ Orange Pekoe ..................... ......50c lb.

1 lb-%kg. Pulverized for .................J4c BEANS Gr^DeffiîLdlfli Over Qty, Carleton

2 qts. American Beauty for .............7fk. and Fairville
Small White ...............
Red Eye .......................
California Limas, ...
Green Peas .................
3 lbs. Split Peas ..

10c. yd. 
32c pt.

Wide Linen Roller Towelling.. .25c. yd.
........ .. 50c Men’s Police Braces .....................35c pt.
51b. lots, 48c Boys’ Union Sweaters...............98c each

........................... 65c Infants’ Wool Jackets ...............68c. each
........................... 25c Applique Pillow Shams and Run-
............. . 25c* can ners ...............................................58c, each
...................J4c can Infants’ Long Sleeve Vests...........J9c each
10c, 20c, 30c can Ladies’ Fancy Velour Kimonas... .$2.98 

. 25c Children’s Check Coats .
Ladies’ doth Skirts ....
Good Quality Floor Rugs 
Large size Comfortables 

. 95c Ladies’ Bunaglow Aprons 
. 45c Good quality Towels ...

Men’s Fine Quality Stripe Print
Shirts ....................................

25c. Boys' Print Blouses .......
25c Men’s Drill Working Pants

TEA
* QntAc

( e of the /amous 
eamline moc/e/s 1 lb. Red Rose Tea...............

J lb. King Cole Tea.............
J lb. Orange Pekoe Tea..

55a
55»

- 3
2Se

98c
$1.98

1.48
, 75c 2.68

89c
43c pr.

98c
48c

$2^0
10c
25c
25c

FLOUR!

.............16c qt
...............18c qt.
2 lbs. for 25c 
.............20c qt

$1.45 I24 lb. beg Manitoba ........
24 lb. bag Five Roses
24 lb. bag Regal ...............
24 lb. bag Red Rose ....
49 lb. bag Purity .............
98 lb. bag Five Roses .. 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood 

LARD

$135 m$130 Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17148

$1.65 *$320 25c
$5.90

MISCELLANEOUS$5.90 gagsf
Pearl Tapioca 16c per lb.
_ .... 7c bag.
Rosedtie Sliced Dried Beef ...22cglass
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ........................... $JJ5
Kellog’s Dominion Corn Flakes
Cream of Wheat ...........................
Famla ...............................................
Pineapple Marmalade ...............
Ginger Marmalade ...................
Bramble Jelly ...............................
4 lb. tin furt Fruit Jam ........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
4 -lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ... .$1.10 
4 lb tin Pure Marmalade ...
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling ..
2 tins Custard or Egg Powder
Preserved Ginger .....................
Smoky City Cleaner ...............

I32c1 lb. block 
3 lb. tin . 
5 1b. tin .

Salt90c
$130

,10c lb.

shortening

The 2 Barkers LimitedPk«.29c1 lb. block ...................
3 lb. tin .............
5 (b. tin ...........................
...Crisco (Urge) ..........
20 lb. pails .................

82c. 35c$1-35
35c 100 Princess Street 

111 Brussels Street
Have always given exceptional value for money, and are determined to con
tinue to give the Best Quality and Lowest Prices of any stores in Canada. You 
will always save money by patronizing us.

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest" GranuUted 

100 lb. bag Finest GranuUted ... 10.00
2 lb. Best Loaf for ............
1 lb. Pulverized for .............

CANNED GOODS

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

$2.75 
.............. $5.75 35c

..67c.
$1.10CANNED GOODS

15c 89c.Tomatoes
Corn ...........
Clams ........
Salmon (J’s) 
Salmon (Vi’s) 
Peaches
Ptars ...........
Cherries 
Raspberries 
Wax Beans 
Peas
Pumpkin 
Hatidie ....
Plums ........
Strawberries
Blueberries

18c FLOUR
24 lb. bag Manitoba ..........
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s ..........

27c
14c 25c. $1.00 $1.44........................... 25c and 35c

....................14c and 18c
:...2Jc, 23c, 25c, 30c, 40c

$1.10 jar 
. .20c tin 1.55

26c. 5.88
13c28c SOAPS AND CLEANSERS TEA

King Cole or Red Rose
Orange Pekoe .................
Finest English Blend ..

BEANS

35c Lux 10c 54c lb. 
45c lb. 
60c lb.

45c 3 Surprise .............................
3 Sunlight ................. .
3 Lifebuoy .....................
3 Ivory .................................
4 Electric .............................
Old Dutch .........................
3 Gold ...................................
3 Lennox .............................
3 Fairy ...................................
3 Comfort ...........................
4 Happy Home .................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
7 pkgs. Soap Powder
3 Snowflake Ammonia for
Liquid Ammonia ............

55e* Tomatoes ..............
Sf* Corn ...........................
% c’ Clams .......................

Salmon (J’s) .............
Peas ...........................
Pumpkin ................
Beans 3 for
Libby’s Soups ........

z,c’ Snider Tomato Soup
MISCELLANEOUS 

" V 25c I Rosedale Sliced Dried Beef 20c. glass
. . . . . . 21c 20 lb. bag Oattmeal .........................$1.23
.............25c. 2 pkgs. Post Toasties ... .
............ 25c Farina .........................................

10c. bottle. 2 tins Lemon Pie filling .
2 tins Egg Powder .......\

• 2 pkgs. Tapioca.....................
™ 1 lb. Fancy Mixed Biscuits

3 lbs. Graham Flour ..........
Oleomargarine .....................

14c20c 17c12c 14c
9c 21, 25, 30c

Small White
Red Eye ............
Green Peas .... 
3 lbs. Split Peas

21c 15c qt. 
17c qt. 
19c qt.

25c 11c
35c 8c
45c 25c20c 24c15c

18c SOAPS AND CLEANSERSDRIED FRUITS 22c.
Lux .......................
3 Surprise ..........
3 Sunlight ..........
3 Lifebuoy ........
4 Electric .............
Old Dutch.............
3 Gold .................
3 Fairy ..............
4 Imperial ..........
Soap Powder only 
3 Sun Ammonia .
Babbitt’s Cleanser 
Liquid Ammonia

Orders delivered Gty, Carleton and 
Fairville

10c.25c15c. lb. 
. ,25c. lb. 
22c pkg.

Choice Prunes
Fancy Apricots .......................
Excelsior Dates ..■■■■■■■■■ 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins for 
Red Ribbon, Seeded, ..........

24c.
21c...25c 

10 lb.25c. 20c
25c 25c26c15c. pkg. 10c25c 23c25c

ROBERTSONS 20c.25c 25c.20c 5c lb.35c pkg.
4 string, reguUr $1.00 Broom .......... 60c
4 lb. pkg. 'Hllson’s Scotch Oatmeal .28c 
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup .
1 qt Bottle Vinegar ...............
A fine assortment of Candy at 25c

20c.
5c

9c bottle19c.11-15 Douglas Ave.
Comer Waterloo and Golding Streets.

25c Ü;
t
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SION a THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Province*.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET HII It

TABLE DfHOTB
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
Afternoon Tea SupperLuncheonBfeakfsst

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

)

i

IVORY
design patd 7

vV

Agreeable to Everybody
Ivory Soap has every quality you can wish 
for in a toilet and bath soap. It is pure.. 
It is mild. It is white. It floats. Its 
perfume is the natural fragrance of pure, 
high grade materials.

Ivory is everything that a soap can be 
because it is nothing but pure soap, non- 
injurious and thoroughly cleansing. It 
isn’t possible to make a better or more 
universally likeable soap.

99M% PUREIVORY SOAP

MMade in the Procter 4 Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada

i
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Çÿxteçfog Çimes ant) $tax Overhaul 
Your 
Fishing Tackle

•vr.
* .W■ 6\ST. JOHN, N. B‘„ MAY 7, 1919 It

J;
rr npj,- c. inhn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury strert, «VJVT

even5 <l^ycxS5) byThe It John Time, Printing and PubU,bin* Co,
■

p--

it'

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The ffrening Times,

Our Tackle Department will put you in first-class condition 
'"and assist you in the proper selection of the supplies that will 
land the game in your basket.

Fishing Rods, in Steel, Greenheart, Split Bamboo and 
Lancewood. -

Casting T.inea, Trout Lines, Silk, Waterproof and Cotton. 
Silk Worm Gut, Best Selected, Bait Boxes, Reels.
Landing Nets, for boat and stream.
Trawls, Fly Books, Hooks to Gut, all sizes double and

.-v t
i 25 cents Buys a Thrift StampI

Chief Inspector Wilson makes a very 
clear statement of his relations with the 
two men who are now under arrest in 
this city. His error was in not insisting 

credentials ; but, as he

\

La Tour FlourTHE PLAYGROUNDS.
whole question of playgrounds 

was pretty thoroughly discussed by-the 
very representative delegation which met 
in the city hall yesterday morning, and 

outcome of the meeting a real be- 
doubtless be made in the

The

single.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF TROUT FLIES TO CHOOSE FROM /

McAVITŸS
upon proper 
points out, if these men had made good 
his department would have been praised, 
and not criticized. Thê lesson, however, 

Inspector Wilson’s

More Loaves to the Barrel; Better 
Bread in the Loaves 

MILL-TO-K1TCHEN PRICES
Barrel ....
Half Barrel
Half Barrel Bag. ........... 5.93

1.60

VJas an
ginning will 
development of a portion’ of the large 
Rockwood Park area. One thousand 
dollars was voted for this work last year, 
but was not expended. A larger amount 
should be made available and expended 

and it should be possible to 
fairly good athletic field available 

is far ad-

■

11-17
King St.

’Phone
M. 2540

t V .will be of value, 
personal integrity is not in *question. If 
an attempt was made, as he believes, to 

“get” him, it has failed.

$12.30
6.50» i

24 lb. Bag\this year, 
have a
for use before the summer 
vaoced. It is merely a question of get
ting quick action, and the faster the 
council moves the more heartily the peo-

lvanhoe BICYCLES ClevelandToronto Globe:—The Toronto Times 

announces
Manufacturers’ Association divided $1,- 
000,000 worth of orders for knitted goods 
among Ontario mills.’ These goods are 
for Roumanie, and the people of Canada 
extended the credit and will take all the 
risks, while the woollen manufacturers 
will take all the profits.”

^ ®
If the enthusiast who occasionally 

sends anonymous personal letters to the 
editor of this paper would come out 
from under the bam it would at least 
show that he is not ashamed of himself 

or his cause;

'Phone West 8;
that The Canadian Woollen

FOWLER MILLING Co., Ltd
St. John West t '

These modeU have a rich and distinctive appearance, good, solid 
construction, and properly designed.

Prices $55.00 and $60.00
Bicycle Tires, Tap*, Bells, Pumps, Spokes, Etc., Velocipedes (Steel 

and Rubber Tmes), Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows,
Roller Skates

Give Generously Thursday—Red Triangle Campaign!

pie will approve.
With regard to neighborhood play

grounds, it may be hoped the other sec
tions of the city will foUow the example 
,f the south end,' and form improvement 

leagues to get behind playgrounds and 
other welfare movements. Then there 
would be feeders for the big athletic 
field from year to year, and an oppor
tunity for the young people of every sec
tion to get proper physical training.

It must be home in mind that base
ball does not meet all the requirements. 
It is easily the most popular, but the 
best ball-player, is .the lad who has taken 
part in general athletic and in other 
games'. Just to provide baseball dia
monds is only to make a beginning. Run
ning, jumping, vaulting, basket-ball 

t hand-ball, football and other activities 
must be provided for and encouraged.

Those who spoke yesterday for the 
high school boys, the Y. M. C. A-, the 
Y. M. C. I. the boy scouts, the church 
leagues, and the boys at large who are 
not connected with any organization, ex
pressed the feelings of citizens generally 
who are at all interested in the welfare 
of the young. Let us put St. John on the 
playground map.

t

EAGLE, STAR & BRITISH DOMINIONS 
INSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd.

¥

v,.
OF LONDON. ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
Sixty Million Dollars

MRS. ROBT. L JOHNSTON, CITY AGENT
Phone M. 1667

Obir

i effiZhefo Sid.No men in SL John have as much in
terest in suppressing the bootlegger 
the workingmen. It is the workingmen 
and sons of workingmen he seeks as his 
Victims, trying to sell them poison at 
ah enormous profit to himself.

as

team

iy A

RED, WHITE and GREEN
Ï

-VQuebec’s record of military defaulters 
is one that all the other provinces note 
with keen regret. Bourns sa and his
friends have had far too great an influ- 

upon the ^Quebec people.

Make prohibition prohibit. Get after 
the bootlegger. /

IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

MORE SYDNEY MEN 
JOIN STRIKERS' RINKS

fused and theÿ are still but. The previ
ous rate was . about fifty-two. cents an 
hour for nine hours. The plumbers and' 
steam fitters are still idle and there is 
said to be no immediate prospect of a 
settlement of their difficulties.

. Vence rv

a. -*4

.... Accept no substituted im
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold bÿ us

. , — a ,c.

4,000 Threaten to Quit.

Montreal, May 6—A strike of some 
4,000 men employed by the Canadian 
Car &Fc8utiry Company at Turcot and 

u is imminent, according 
president of the Trades 

uneil and representatives

LOCAL NEWS * (
i Labor Unrest in That Centre 

Increasing — 4,000 Cana- vaje ^ 
cfiari ‘Car Employ* sT£*£bor
Threaten To Go Out in Of the local machinists union.

The issues at stake are a "forty-four 
hour.Week and the establishment of a 
standard wags,, with the elimination, so 
far as possible, of piece work.

i$6
The question of mothers’ allowances . ■ , •„ ,
- — r*,„d b, U,. so.,., Servir. SS£SSJKSJS!S

Council of St. John to its executive for 
serious consideration. The legislature of 
Nova Scotia has provided for a commis
sion tp investigate the subject. In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan the system

St. Luke’s last evening. The meeting was 
presided over by Rev. R. T. McKim 
and primary methods were discussed. TOASTED ,

* CORN FLAKES
THE STANDARD CANADIAN FOOD

"ft , , : • . ' - ' ■ -

Quebec Province.
’i

Sydney, N. S., May 6—Labor unrest 
in Sydney is increasing. Today two. Settlement at Regina, 
hundred union carpenters employed by R May 6-AU the men of the
various contractors on the construction . ... l ld] trades 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation’s new j

their original demand of $1.00 per hour 
and an eight hoiir day.

i- —i «»» .----------- :—

An enjoyable social was held last even
ing by the Clan MacKenrie, O. S. C., 

has been adopted and it is on the eve number 96, in their rooms on Germain

there should be a well organized move- dock: Ensign Condie, Mrs. Condie,
Alexander Baird and Past Chief Mac
Donald also took part in the entertain
ment.

are back ^ at 
bricklayers securedfive million dollar stipulate ^milL struck 

cents an hour. Their demands were re-
I

ËFUSE the “Just-as-good” variety—And 
remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 
are only made in Canada by

ment in this province along similar 
lines. In Manitoba the mother who is 
helped to rear her fatherless children is 
regarded as a servant of the state, and 
that is the right view. She is rearing 
citizens and they will be the better citi- 

because of the training they receive 
at the hands of a devoted mother.

R X

STATEMENTS MADE BY 
O’REILLY AND O’HARA

The Junior Womens’ Auxiliary of St 
John’s (Stone), church, held their last 
meeting for thç. season yesterday. The 
reports showed that a large amount of 
useful work had been accomplished. 
Prizes for sewing were awarded to Flor- 

McFarlane, Katherine Bettle, Con
stance KnowdeU, Katherine Patterson, 
Margaret Anderson and Roberta Pater
son.

If Thin. Nervous,
Run Down. Depressed, 

This Will Help!

t THE BATTLE CREEK | AUnAV 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE ' LU11UV11, 

COMPANY, Limited fllSIT
Head Office and Plant 1 . VU 1 •

;zens
!i . In:-the case ’inwalving O’Reilly and

____ _________ "O’Hara in the police court yesterday,
, -Sergeant Detective J. T. Powèr was the 

The wear and ^strain of life has-tended “grst witness. He said that he had ar- 
in recent years to produce nervous debil-,;rested O’Hara in the Royal Hotel, Dr. 
ity in a large percentage of our popular- -Broderick having pointed him out' as the 
tion. man to whom he had given the check.

Thousands are affected with a feeling Later Sergeant Power had obtained in- 
they can’t exactly describe. They are formation whi(.h led to the detention of 
always tired and droopy, lack ambition, O’Reilly. _
have poor appetite, look pale.and suffer, c G R Policeman Pierce told how 
from depressing headaches and insomnia. ^ |iad arrested Lutz and obtained the 

This condition is full of peril. It is cjieck ,having been asked to do this by 
the stepping stone to invalidism, the be- (yjteilly. The check signed by Dr. 
ginning of a shattered constitution. Broderick was later handed over to the 

We advise everyone in this condition city detectivc. 
to take a, good medicine at once and try , o’ReiUy, in his statement, said that 
to get well while yet there is time. , Mr Wilson told him and O’Hara to get

Probably no better advice can be given the larger iiquor dealers. In reference 
than to use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which to the telephone message received by the 
have become famous in restoring the sick doctor, he said that the “tip-off” must 
to good'liealth. A general toning up of have come from either Saunders or 
the system at once takes place. the o’Hara. as there were only three of them 
whole body ns vitalized by richer and w^0 about it.
purer blood. The appetite is increase:!, : o’Hara, in his statement,, also spoke 
food is digested and. naturally strength of their dealings with Mr. AVilson and 
rapidly increases. Headaches go because sajd that they were working directly 
the bowels are regulated and all wastes under Inspector Saunders. He said they 
are -carried off. ..... 1 had not received their full pay, but had

There is no experiment about using each received ego jn cash at Willard 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills because they cer
tainly restore the. siçk, as a trial will 
quickly prove. Just as good for the old 
as for the yoiltig, and suitable to the 
needs of women and children. This 
grand family medicine should be in every

Agence y
31

Admiral Kolchak’s announcement that 
lie desires A democratic system of gov
ernment for Russia as soon as Bolshev
ism has been beaten will reassure those 
who feared he aimed at a dictatorship. 
The recognition of the independence of 
Finland by the Allies is another step to
ward better conditions, 
forces in-the Archangel region are mak
ing gains against the Bolshevist* and 
the whole situation in Russia appears to 
be slowly improving.

jig

The coalhandlers’ union met in its 
room 52 Germain street, last evening, and 
proceeded to elect officers for The com
ing vear as follows : President, F. Free
stone; 1st vice, C. Young;'2nd vice, E. 
Molden; marshall, J. Crozier;, secretary- 
treasurer, W. Ely; committeemen, F. 
Macdonald, W. MacKuIty, W. Johnson, 
A. Stone, J. Hunt; delegates to Trade 
and Labor council, F, Freestone,-J. Frost, 
C. Carlin, W. Ely, T. Mclnnis. F. Free
stone was appointed to attend the At
lantic coast district convention to be held 

■in Baltimore in the first week in June.

R. K. Y. G MEMBERS DINE !
AND PLAN FOR SUMMER

Smith’s office, which they had signed for. 
He said that Lutz was employed by.them 
in Moncton as a book agent, and if wit
nesses could not bn produced by the 
court he would prove they were employ
ed in Moncton and this city by Mr. Wil
son.

Members of the R. K. Y. C. were the 
guests of the commodore and officers of 
the club at dinner in Bond’s restaurant

The Allied

, ... . . .. If yon are growing hard of hearing
last evening, this being the first gather- jear Catarrhal Deafness or if you
ing of that character in three years. Fol- have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in

the annual cruise from August 9 to n, uuu a * r,, . , Hd,iesnoonfn!and to hold a members’ day on Dominion fanuiated sugar. Take tablespoonful
Day. If a branch of the Boys Nav °xhis will often bring quick relief from 
Brigade is formed here, Î the distressing head noises. Clogged nos-
assist. Songs and speeches followed, R. trii3- ghoiild open, breathing become easy 
A. Jamieson, secretary of the °,Te, and the mucus stop dropping into the 
Boat Club, bringing greetings from that i t||roat n ;s easy to prepare, costs little 
organization. ; and ;s pleasant to take. Anyone who is

" ‘ threatened with Catarrhal Deafness or
who has head noises should give this 
prescription a trial

SOCIAL SERVICE■^ ^> <8> <$-
The Y. M. C. A. has a great after-war 

programme of work it is peculiarly fitted 
to perform. The work it is doing for, 
the returning soldiers is too well known 
to need special mention, and it has 
planned to continue the work through
out the country for the benefit not only 
of soldiers but of the boys of Canada. 
It has the organization and the equip
ment and can do a work of the very 
highest national value. Its appeal for 
funds should meet with a general and 
generous response.

COUNCIL ELECTSDEGREE AND" URIZE
, WINDERS AT WINDSOR.

Halifax, May 6—The degrees to be 
conferred at the convocation of King’s 
College, Windsor, on. Thursday, include ;

Doctor of Divinity, Honoris Causa,
Right Rev. J. Fielding Sweeney, Bishop 
of Toronto; Doctor Ajf Divinity in 
course, Rev. Henry Smart, New York, 
in absentia: Doctor of Civil Law, 
honoris causa, Rev. W. R. Hibard, 
head master fff Rothesay College, St.
John; Bachelor of Divinity in absentia,
Rev. Edgar P. Fletcher; Master of Arts,
Robert Miller, Sydney Smith, Rev. Ed- home, 
win Jukes, Henry P. Finn (in absentia), ;
Rev. J. William Foster (in absentia),
Cyril Pedrce (in absentia) ; Bachelor of ,
Arts, T. B. Wintie, J. F. Shupe, A. E. j 
Gabriel; Bachelor of Civil Law, Areun- 
dum, J. N. Keefe, Rev. P. C. St. Clair, [
H. G. Vaughan Evans ; Licentiate in \ 
Theology, Rev. Joseph Prescott, Rev.
Edgar H. Fletcher.

The t>rize winners are: Governor-gen
eral’s medal, T. B. Wintell ; Stevenson 
Scholarship, Miss A. E. Miller; Binney 
Exhibition, Miss Lesley Pickett and Reg- ; 
inadd Parnell; Almon-Welsford testi
monial, G. F. Edsforth ; Bishop Binney 
prize, Horace AValsh; Deblois prize, T.
B, Wintie; Matriculation.scholarships, G.
F. Edeforth, Rothesay School, and H. J.
Best, Rothesay School; Laurie Memor
ial, Rev. F. Ellis.

r
Many matters of public interest were 

dealt with at the annual meeting of the 
Social Service Council which .was held

the Board of Trade NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
Y

last evening in 
rooms!"

W. D. Wilson, chief inspector, made
a statement regarding the enforcement of i teresting address at thy monthly meet-1 —

TELLS DYSPEPTICS
Christie, A. R. Crookshank, D. W. Pud- I habits. The lecture was well illustrated
dington, Mrs. J. Seymour and G. A.1 with a fine series of seventy-five slides. IAIII IT TO TIT
Kenendy, was appointed to confer with ! R. B. Emerson, the vice-president, oc- UllHR I I j I ► H j
temperance and other organizations re- | cupied the chair and Miss Emma Fash VI Hill I U Lit r
garding more effective enforcement of of Fredericton, Miss Elsie Roop ana-

Miss Olive were elected new members. *
Mrs. Nelson A. Withers, Mrs. George F.
Matthew, Miss Doris Murray, Miss Mar- Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 

to wait on jory C. Newcombe and R. B. Emerson ; Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc. 
donated upwards of 233 separate articles 
which were yknowledged last evening.

A. Gordon Leavitt delivered a very in-

Rheumatism 
Every WinterOnly the universal adoption of day

light time would bring uniformity. It 
cannot be got by plebiscite, unless that 

, should declare for daylight time; for the 
hotels, business houses, newspapers and 
many other interests would still be forced 
to go on daylight time. They cannot 
avoid it while the railways use it- Why 
not make it universal ? That would 
surely be better than the present chaos. 

<g> «>
Plans for the convention on June 3 

,and 4 to launch a forward movement for 
New Brunswick are well in hand. The 
programme is both attractive and prom
ising. A great many people from all 
parts of the province should participate 
in this notable event.

^
There can be no doubt the iforticul- 

tural Association will facilitate the de
velopment of the Rockwood Park area, 
which Mr. Joseph Allison presented for 
playground purposes, and which a gov
ernor-general dedicated to recreation for 
the people of St. John.

<$><$>'$><$-
The authority to create a Dominion 

department of public health now only 
awaits the governor general’s signature. 
In conjunction witli the provincial de
partments it will be of very great bene
fit to the country at large.

<$><$> ^ <$■

i

To he crippled by Rheumatism is to 
have life become an intolerable bur- | the act.
den, especially in the winter, when the A committee including A. R. Crook- 
persistent cold and damp aggravate shank, Rev. W. R. Robinson and Mrs. 
this complaint till it is almost unbear- W. C. Good, .was appointed 
al,le the municipal council and ask for the

Can yon picture the dread that any establishment of a juvenile court, and 
man wouTdPh„ld winter in when all it appointment of judge and probation of-

mcant to him waa agnizing T he city council’s plan Tor nelghbor-
his Rheumatism and g 8 juxxj playgrounds and the developmenf
pains that it brings • of the Allison athletic field wits heartily

Such was the ease of Mr. A. Bean- appr0Ved. 
dry of Bedford, Que- Each winter he Mothers pensions were advocated by 
was forced to undergo the torture of j^ev jj 4 Goodwin and George R. Mel- 
Rheumatic pains, until he discovered Tjn and the matter was referred Jo the 
Gin Pills. Read what he says about exeCi,tive for consideration, 
these little doctors: * The first business of the evening was

the election of officers, resulting as fob TrntlhlpS 
lows: A. M. Belding, president ; Edgar *
Campbell, first vice-president; Mrs. Max it/[ANY of the diseases A ’(
Marcus, second vice-president; Miss 1V1 cl womanhood may ILAV
deSoyres, secretary; Stanley Webb, trea- be prevented with care.

These with the foUowing form Unusual excitement—
the executive—George R. Melvin, Mrs. mental orphysiçal—dis-
R. D. Christie, S. B. Dustin, Miss Re- ,urbs tbe delicate bal-
tallick, Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mrs. E. A. ance of woman’s sen-
Smith, Mrs. Joseph Seymour, Miss Reta j sjtive nerves,and upsets
MacNeil, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. j her whole system. At the first indicé- 
James F. Robertson, T. H. Estabrooks,, tion of nervousness or any irregularity, 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Mrs. W. B. Ten- take
nant, Mrs. A. M. Belding, Miss Gunn, ; _ - h *« #• • ,
E. N. Stockford, G. A. Kennedy, Mrs. J., U \JX. WllSOli S W 
W. V. Lawlor, Thomas Kilien, A. V. > I Irnniljr BITTFD» ■ 
Cowan, with some others yet to be I | | C.|A Dili L Dll I LfW^ 
named from organizations not repre- IP* safe and certain—purely vegetable
sente:} at the meeting.

.

Indigestion and practically all fom 
of stomach, trouble, say medica^ author! 
ties, are due nine times out of ten to an 
excess of hydrochloric acid in the'stom
ach. Chronic “acid stomach” is exceed* 
ing.y dangerous $yid sufferers should do 
either one of two things.

Either they ern go on a limited and 
1 often disagree xble diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate the 
stomach and le'd to excess add secre
tion or they can eat as they please in rea^ 
son and make it a pratcice to counteract 
the effect of the harmful add and pre
vent the formation of gas, sourness oli 
premature fermentation by the use of a . 

I little Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.
There is probably no better, safer ofl 

reliable stomach antiacid than Bi-i

iSimple Herbs 
Cure Serious

id

MEDICAL INSPECTION IN
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. "Every winter I suffered from 

Rheumatism, and this is the first 
I have been able to go 

through without a return of my 
old trouble—thanks to Gin Pills.
The pills are all you claim for 
them, and more*”
Testimony such as this should con

vince even the most skeptical that Gin 
Pills do remedy Kidney troubles.

If you have friends or relatives who 
suffer from this dread affliction, tell 
them to try Gin Pills. So many people 
have written us stating » glowing 
terms how Gin Pills have relieved 
them of Kidney troubles, that 
tonvinced that all any person : 
do in order to obtain relief is try 
them.

Sold in every town, village, city, m 
hamlet for 60c a box.

The National Prog & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario.
Ü. 8. residents should & uffalo NYtt# ceremony was 
Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, «.X.iw Cbchran'

II

At the regular monthly meeting of the 1 
board of health yesterday afternoon a j 
committee was appointed to take up the
matter of medical inspection of schools -------------------------------- — c
in the county. It is composed of John You Can Line Your Uwn Stove 
Kelly, Dr. Brown and T. M. Bums. The | With
solicitor of the board was instructed to. 
institute proceedings against those who | 
had failed to comply with the régula- j 
tions, chiefly with regard to installing | 
needed improvements and cleansing of j 
premises. Several people appeared be
fore the board in response to notices 
served upon them. __________

season
/

surer. 0 more
surated Magnesia and it is widely used! 
tor this purpose. It has no direct action, 
On the stomach and is not a digestcnti| 
But a teaspoonful of the powder or a, 
couple of five grain tablets taken in . 
little water with the food will neutralisa 
the excess acidity which may be present 
and prevent its further formation. This; 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin pills 
or artificial digestents.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mags 
nesia from any reliable druggist Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and ’n 
the bisurated form Is not a laxative. lYy 
this plan and eat what you want at you! 
next meal and see If this isn’t the test 
advice you ever had on “what to eat”

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY we are 

needs toWILL DINE CP. R. HEAD. —regulates kidneys and bowels—over* 
' comes headaches,indigestion,stomach 
trouble—purifies the blood—tones up 
and invigorates mind and body.

At most stores. 35c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large, $7.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

/
Quebec, May 6 —E. F. Beatty, 

president of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way' who was invited to accept a ban
quet to be tendered to him by the Que
bec board of trade, has written to the 
secretary accepting the invitation. It is 

1 expected that the banquet will take 
time towards the end of the

To be had of W. H. Thorpe & Co., 
Ltd* Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger
main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C, H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Quinn & Co* 413 
Main St

Bishop-Alexander.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 

Alexander, Moncton ,their only daugh
ter, Mabel, was marijed to Harry Bishop 
of St. John yesterday afternoon. The 

nerformed hv Rev. E. H.

» Tx>ng hair and whiskers will not neces
sarily stamp a Hamilton man as a 
Bolshevist or a poet. The barbers have 
increased the cost of shaves and hair- place some

month
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GROWING deaf with 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS

1
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POOR DOCUMENT

L
Food Board 
No 13 442

TOASTED
fôCORN^
FLAKES
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iTEO CORN FLAKE CO|>t 
LONDON.ONT.
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prince fèeorge
Hotel -
TORONTO 

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS
lOOwith Private Bath» 
EUROPEAN PLAN

6AM. H. THOMPSON, PtOP.
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T£?* RECENT DEATHS
John Gordon.

g Stores Open 8.30 mja., Close 6 pan.; Saturday 10 p.m., Daylight Saving
—---------

The death of John Gordon occurred 
on Tuesday, May 6. He was sixty- 
four years of age and was a tinsmith 
by trade, formerly in the employ of 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. He was a son 
of the late Samuel and Eliza Gordon of 
this city, and is survived by two broth
ers, Samuel, of Moncton, and Frederick, 
of West St. John ; and two sisters, Mrs. 
H. M. Lee and Mrs. William Galey, both 
of West St. John. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday from the residence of 
H. M. Lee, 208 St. George street, West 
End.

Prépare Now Charming Frocks
For the Girl 

Graduate

Of the Three Principal 
Parts of Dress For The Summer 

Months Ahead
Palmer's "Arawana 

Hammocks

iShoes are of More Than 
Equal Importance Of chief interest are the dresses of White 

Georgette or Crepe-de-Chine in simple 
and very youthful styles.

Thursday’s the Day of the Red Triangle 
Drive—Give Generously lt t

SPECIAL SALE OF SLIGHTLY 
DAMAGED

Albert Tipping.
Hopewell Hill, May 5—The death oc

curred on May 2, at his home at Har
vey, of Albert Tipping, twenty years of 
age, son of the late Captain Robert Tip
ping. Death was due to pneumonia. He 
leaves one brother, Owen, and a sister 
at home.

The funeral took place on Saturday, 
with services at the house and grave 
conducted by Rev. Richard Opie.

Mrs. Miranda Campbell
Apohaqui, May 6—Mrs. Miranda 

Campbell, widow of Alexander Camp
bell, of Rlverbank, died at the residence 
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Sarah Pad
dington. on Monday, May 6.

Summer Shoes that Complète 
The Wearing of a 

Summer Dress

for this season have their, usual brilliancy of 
color, originality of design, graceful appearance 
and extreme quality of material and workman
ship for which they are distinguished.

Union Damask Table- 
ClothsX The damages consist of scarcely notice

able defects in weaving. Only a limited 
number and these will be sold at a bar
gain. Sizes and prices while they last as 
follows :

< Size 2x2 yards 
Size 2x2% yards 
Size 2x3 yards

The variety of styling, the assortment of colors in tans, 
the distinctive appearance of the new lasts, all combine to give 
the wearer a suitable choice of summer footwear to match the 
summer dress as harmoniously as would one’s selection of a hat

Brown Kid or Calf in Walking Shoes with low heels or
. $5.65 to $11.00

Sale Price, $5.25 
Sale Price, $650 
Sale Price, $7.75

LINEN SECTION—GROUND 
FLOOR

1!
ciiriwa*L

Charles Turgeon,
Bathurst April 80—Keen sorrow was 

felt on all sides when, word came this 
week of the der.th on Sunday last of 
Charles Turgeon, the youngest son of O. 
Turgeon, M. P, for Gloucester. The sad 
event occurred at Edmonton, Alberta, 
where the young man had been residing 
with his family for several years, after 
a short illness of pneumonia. He was 
bom in Bathurst and received his B. A. 
at the S. H. College Caroquet and gradu
ated in law from Laval University. He 

member of the Alberta bar. He

Dress Shoes with high heels
Patent Leather for Dress or Street Wear—Always very 

dressy, but still serviceable.....................................
Black Kid or Calf in a variety of shapes and with high or

$5.35 to $10.50

V ;i

New Silk Underskirts
With Silk Jersey Tops Have Just 

Arrived

$5.35 to $8.50
!• ___ re-

Our present stock includes “Arawana" JH 
mocks in a varied assortment of colorings and 
weaves with Regular and “Lay-Back” Pillows, 
Full Valances, Wood Bars, Concealed Curved 
Spreaders and other improvements.

Vam-
low heels / ,

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear” ' <One interesting model is in White 
Georgette, made free hanging from the 
shoulders, and finely plaited from neck to 
bottom of skirt. Dress has graceful over- 
drapery, flaring sleeves, and soft braided 
girdle.

,--c. "Jkv

&
was a
is survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Trudel, of Shippegan, and several small 
children, his father, O. Trugeon, M. P., 
the following brothers, Rev. Joseph 
Turgeon, P. P., South Dakota, Hon. W. 
F. Turgeon, attorney general for Sas
katchewan, J. G. Turgeon, member for 
Rlbstone, Alta. Mrs. Thomas Kenney, 
of Boston (Mass.), is the only sister. All 
may feel assured of the heartfelt sym
pathy of a very wide circle of friends.

The Prices are $2.75, $3.15, $3.65, $4.25, 
$4.75, $5.75, $6.50, $6.75 and $7.50.

SHOWING IN LINEN SECTION
>

Ground Floor

s i

Another model is in a combination of 
white spotted and plain Georgette, waist 
has apronetté back, finished with white 
bead tassels. Girdle is of soft satin ; neck 
is collarless; sleeves are in graceful flaring 
style, and skirt is made with tucked tunic.

A plainer model is in White Crepe-de- 
Chine, prettily tucked across front of 
waist, bottom skirt and top of cuffs. 
Sleeves are tight at wrist, trimmed with 
large ball buttons.

Styles equally attractive are showing in 
fine Voiles and soft combination effects, 
tucked, beaded or effectively trimmed 
with lace.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COALk

We have in stock at present a new supply
of OLD ENGLISH FLOOR POLISHERS to
introduce which we are giving absolutely free,
on? can of OLD ENGLISH FLOOR OR LINO
LEUM WAX. ’

This combination solves your floor trouble 
problems.

CARPET SECTION—GERMAIN ST. 
ENTRANCE

iliiMrs. Minerva L» Chase.
The death of Mrs. Minerva L. Chase, 

beloved wife of Donald D. Chase, aged 
twenty-five years, and bride of eleven 
months, took place on April 19 at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
E. Lloyd, after three months of suf
fering, which she bore with Christian 
patience. She was a valued member of 
Briggs’ Comer Baptist church since a 
child, and a great church and Sunday 
school worker. All will keenly feel her 
loss, for she was loved by ^11 who came 
in. contact with her. She leaves to 
mourn her parents, her husband, four 
brothers, and a host of friends and neigh
bors. Burial took place in Gaspereaux 
cemetery with services conducted by Rev. 
David Price.

The death of Frederick F. Green oc
curred recently in Saskatchewan. He was 
a, native of Summer field, Carleton Coun
ty, N. B.

Z
we.

The colors are rose, pearl, Copen., em
erald, purple, maize, navy, African 
brown, white and black. These are in 
proper widths for the new Spring Skirts 
and a 
frill on 
to 40 inches

«

COSTUME SECTION 
SECOND FLOOR

re made with fairly deep taffeta 
n the bottom of skirt. Lengths 34 

Price $9*50

i

Gloves
*

h ,

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

•i•SS?»

t*v&
CAR outlast ordinary 

silk gloves bu.ause of 
the fine, firm material 
that holds its shapely 

lilies thibugjli misty

laundry trips.
•=• f :

Styles end sizes to fit every 
taste and every hand.

X-
Vv-t-X>,
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John Goldthorpe of Bathurst Mines 

died very suddenly on May 1. He is 
survived by’ his wife.

(f

leaves one son ,one daughter and tw- 
brothers.

continue in her motion picture work 
Captain Treman’s gift to his bride was 
a superb string of 435 matched pearls. 
Robert H. Treman, father of the brider _ 

presented to her a fine house

Irene Castle Marries,
Mrs. Irene Castle, widow of Vernon 

Castle, dancer and aviator, who was 
killed while flying in Texas on Feb. 14, 
1918, was married to Captain Robert E. 
Treman of Ithaca, N. Y., who recently 
received his discharge from the United 
States army, on last Saturday in the 
Church of the Transfiguration, New 
York. Mrs. Treman announced after the 
ceremony that she was through with her 
dancing career, but that she expected to

her husband, two sons, two daughters, 
four sisters and two brotiiers.* Robert Kedey "passed away Tuesday 

morning at his home in Hammond River
I -

VI,
The death of Mr* R S, Vefe took 

place at her home in Blackville on April 
23 after a lingering illness. Besides lier 
husband, she leaves two datighters.

• ———

The death of Charles Foster occurred As second maid; $35 per month. Board, 
yesterday morning at his résidence in room and laundry ; pleasant location. 
Moncton at the age of fifty years after Apply, giving age and experience to 
a lingering illness. Besides his wife, he Nora A. Brown, Supt

after a short illness from pneumonia, at 
the âge of ftft^five years. Besides his 
wife ,he leaves three smill children, one 
brother and three sisters.

Mrs. Bert Haines of Moncton received 
a telegram from Nasma, Mich., announc
ing the death of her sister, Mrs. F. W. 
Good, on Sunday, May 4, after 
days’ illness from pneumonia. She leaves

:
groom,
and grounds at Ithaca. Captain Tre
man recorded his age as 30 and the 
bride gave her age as 25.

SYMMBS HOSPITAL
Arfington, Mass.

Wanted — Young Woman

, -k
«

HAMPTON PASTOR CALLED.
The Presbyterians of St. George have 

extended a unanimous call to Rev. John 
C. Mortimer, of Hampton.

DOUBLE TIPS 
FOR DOUBLE WEAR 

—A GUARANTEE 
9 IN EVERT PAIR

1 a few
5*-*2.

;
Wk I

2

^—-
Ask your favorite store for 
“Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves, 
“Glove Silk” Hosiery and 
“Glove Silk” llnderweer.

I
iiWhat Coal to Buy 

and Why
!

71X

X:Ujs
I exMmmm

/ r>
/ i\\l! r^> rl

Price is not the only thing to think of when 
you buy Coal, for you may pay less and 
yet your Coal would cost you 
In any coal are carbon and volatile mat
ter which burn and make heat; there is 
also ash which not only prevents the heat
ing elements from burning, but costs 
money to cart away.

Amore. UtVWw vm 7j

ii!Cbf-
The more heating power and the less ash 

coal contains the better value youyour
get £br your money. <

I

RADIO I
> y

xxI ImiCoal, which we can now furnish more 
plentifully, is known by actual experiment, 
to contain the greatest number of heating 
units and the smallest amount of ash of 
any coal you will find in St. John.

Now is the time to lay in your coal for 
- next winter. THIS time, try RADIO; 

you’ll like it.

n s\x> Vv

TfloDviRT Corsets

w IP Always Front Laced

/ TT TE are thoroughly convinced/that the MOD ART is the superior 
front laced corseLask for our summer prices

This season MOD ART models are the most attractive we have ever shown.
Oar customers who are now wearing the MODART have been benefited 
by the figure molding qualities of this excellent corseLCONSUMERS’ COAL CO., Ltd. To those of our patrons who have not as yet worn the MODART we 

recommend a trial fitting that they may see the figure improve
ment and feel the comfort a MODART will fcivfe331 Charlotte St.—'Phone M. 1913 ’PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT, CORSET DEPT.

DANIEL
Head of King StreetLondon House

4J

COXL yCoJj
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POOR DOCUMENT
i
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COLORS orSHAPES OP 
TOP PATCH 

PCX \r COLOP OP THIS 
PATCH IHD4CATRS 
THE sn-roADE or 

EACH DIVISION

Air ‘
A *" •
B4" "

! ~

The Battle Colors 
of Our

Canadian Fighting Forces
Those not familiar with the meaning of the Shoulder Patches 

on the uniforms of our fighting men, may be Interested In 
thh short explanation:

THE BRIGADE PATCH.
On top of the corps patch 

Is a smaller one signifying by 
color the particular Brigade 
or'Regiment.

1st Brigade in each divi
sion—Green Patch.

2nd Brigade In each divi
sion—Red Patch.

3rd Brigade in each dlvl- 
ston—Blue Patch.

THE CORPS PATCH.
Each unit in France wore 

patches on the shoulder in
dicating the particular Divi
sion, Brigade or Regiment, 
etc. The shape is - 3x2 
Inch patch denoting the Can
adian Corps. The color de
notes one of the four Divi
sions. * THE SHAPE.

The shape of the top patch 
denotes the order of the Bat
talion in each Brigade by the 
number of lines In the out
line.

1st Division.... Red.
.... Bine.
.... French Grey. 

____Green.

2nd
3rd
4th

1st Battalion of each Bri
gade—a circle (one line).

2nd Battalion of each Bri
gade—a , half circle (two 
lines).

3rd Battalion of each Bri
gade — a triangle (three 
lines).

4tli Battalion of each Bri
gade—a square (four lines).

THE CHEVRON SERVICE 
STRIPES.

There are two colors In 
these stripes. Red—denotes 
those sailing from Canada in 
1914. Bine—the number of 
years Overseas.

X

|
THE BIRRS BATTLE COLORS PINS.

We are now showing these Shoulder Patches combined with the 
Service Chevron in Pin Form. They are enamelled in the correct 
colors on Sterling Silver and make very neat and attractive repro
ductions for personal wear. Overseas men and friends will be 
■interested in these Pins.

Price, $1.00.

MONTREAL

Goldsmith»
Silversmith»

Diamond
Merchant»

i
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r/mes and Sfar Classified Pages t
Want Ada. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
_ - Than in Any Other Paper in

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 191» WAS 14.094 C—.U. _
Oa= Cmt ud . (Uf « W<*d E«eh ln~rtio.i Cuk te **rae~- NoDieo—l.

t Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

:?

--a*.—i~

TO LETHB.P WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPHORSES, ETCFOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—MODERN SMALL FLATi ItO 

central. Telephone 789. 99259—5—10

TO T ET—TWO 4-ROOM FLATS. 
Adults. Main 1046-31. 99222—5—14

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 58 BRUS- 
sels street._____ _______  99188—5—9

Y ROOM FLAT ,76 CHBSLBY ST.
99128—6—18

TO LET—FLATS 46 BROAD ST.
Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc, 45 

Canterbury street. 99205—5—12

TO LET-BASEMENT FLAT, 99 EL- 
liott Row, 4 rooms, shed. Rent ?8 

month. Apply ’phone 3697-11 wlOO /» 12. 
BUiott Row. 99148—5—18

LET—LARGE FURNISHED
front room. Rent reasonable. Gen

tleman preferred. 164 Carmarthen street
5—7—tl

s' WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE 
clerki also young lady for retail. 

Francis & Vaughan. 5—7—tf

WANTED-GOOD STRONG CLEAN 
boy to work in bakery. Grand chance 

to learn the business. Apply Hygienic 
Bakery between 11 and 1. 99289—5—9

■ FOR SALE—20 FT. MOTOR CANOE, ! FOR SALE—TWO RUBBER TIRED 
fitted with 2 H. P. engine and Harlow. , carriages, 1 set driving harness, camp 

awning. Comfortable, safe, strohg. Sold furniture. Apply 258 City Road, 
for no fault. Address B 94, care Times 
office. 99250-5-21

99200—5—8
TWO WELL FURNISHED CON- 

necting bedrooms. Suit two or three 
gentlemen friends in private family. No 
children; very central. 118 Germain. 
’Phone 8676-11. 99280—5—12

TWO FIRST CLASS GENERAL 
purpose ' horses. Apply No. 138 El

liott Row. Phone M 8524.
SPLENDID FARM, SITUATED SBV- 

en miles from city, good two .story 
house, two barns and outhouses. Con
tains 500 acres with 100 acres hardwood, 
300 acres of soft. Affords fine fishing 
privileges on several lakes and is general
ly an ideal all-round location, 
reasonable. Apply John McGuire, Gold
en Grove. 99003—5—10
FORT SALE-BABYCARRIAGE AND 

go-cart in good condition. Apply 41 
Orange street 99206—5—18

f
99067—5—12 Apply 805 Union.WANTED—TWO BOYS, GOOD PAY.

Apply Victoria Bowling Alleys, 80 
Charlotte street 99191—5—9 LARGE FRONT ROOM, BAY WIN- 

dow, electric lights. 22 Cherlès street 
99242—5—14

SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, BUGGIES, 
Carriages, Harness, Side-hill Plow. 

Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
99025—5—10 WANTED—RELIABLE ENERGETIC 

salesman to sell confectionery. Apply 
Box B 93, Times.

WANTED—CAKE BAKER. APPLY 
at once.* Dwyer’s Bakery, Milford.

99118—5—19

Terms
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 10 

Sydney street, top floor. ’Phone 706- 
99235—5—10

99123—5—9
TWO LIGHT WAGONS, 72 ST.

98860—5—8 WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSJames street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS 

99144—5—12
i TWO SMALL HORSES FOR SALE 

or exchange for large one.
Imperial Stables, Mecklenburg

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply manager Eaton’s 

Bootery. 5—7—tf

WANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR OUT 
of town. Middle-aged woman prefer

red. Apply Box B 95, Times.
Apply 

street. 
98859—5—8

Basement flat, 44% St. James, 
$1050 per month.

Barn to let 44 Elm street 
Upper flat 45 Middle St., West 

Bam to let Hilyard SL

FOR SALE—STENAWAY TABLE 
piano, reasonable. Apply Box B 71, 

Times. 99158 -5-10
BOY WANTED—APPLY A. GIL-

5—5—T.f.
FURNISHED ROOM, 36 PETERS..99257—5—14 mour, 68 King street 5—13WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO

take up nursing in public institution. 
Apply 540 Wentworth street.

FOR SALE—HORSES. APPLY DON- 
nelly’s Stables, 14 Coburg street.

98635—5—12

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work in a small family. No washing. 

References required. Mrs. H. B. Rob- 
inson, 73 Hazen street. 99260—5—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 121 BRUS- 
99170—5—13

WANTED—PAPER HANGER. AP- 
ply Wm. E. Demings, 23 Cranston 

Ave, or Phone 3029-11. 99071—5—12

PIANO, 
Bargain for quick 

79161—5—13

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT
„ practically new. 

sale. Box B 77, Times._____
FOR SALE-ONE HOT AIR FUR- 

nace. ’Phone M. 1808-21.

sels street.99276—5—10
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT.

North End, 6 rooms and bath, $25. 
I ’Phone M. 2775-21.__________ 99147—5—9

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH KITCH- 
en privileges. 127 Queen St. West

99146—5—13

S STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12

HORSES FOR SALE—JUST AR- 
rived, one car of horses from lfiOO to 

1,700, for sale at Tom Hayes’ Stable, 
Sydney street. 5—9

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, GOOD 
general girl. Apply Mrs, L. E. Wilson, 

9|g24—5—8

WANTED—MAN TO WORK ON 
farm. Apply R. P. Hamm, Phone 

Main 1762-31. 99061—5—8
WANTED—GENERAL MAID OR 

cook for small family. No washing 
or ironing. References required. Nurse
maid also required. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, 230 Princess street.

Ill Paradise Row.99160—5—8

WANTED—GOOD STRONG/ BOY I 
to make himself generally useful in a ! 

wholesale warehouse. Apply at once to 
99169—5—9

WANTED—COUPLE GIRLS TO
work in green houses. Apply K. Ped

ersen, Sandy Point Road. 99279—5—14

CAR-CREAM WICKER BABY 
riage in good condition. W. F. Rowse, 

150% Leinster street 99097—5—8 t99288—5—10WANTED TWO OR THREE CONNECTING 
rooms. Box B 91, Times.Box B 92, Times. FURNISHED FLATSWANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE, PREr 

ferably with Coaster Brake. ’Phone. 
M 1078. 98992-5-10.

KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY VICTORIA 
99280—5—10

l WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
general maid. Apply evenings to Mrs. 

C. P. Humphrey, 54 Orange street.
99225—5—14

-999168
TO LET - BRIGHT FURNISHED 

on farm. We furnish house, fuel, bed, Flat for summer months. Adress Box 
milk, etc. Man must be good horseman. B 67, Times.
H. C. Mott, 13 Germain. ’Phone M. 894.

99174—6—13

Hotel.WANTED IMMEDIATELY —SELF- 
contained house or flat. Must have 

four bedrooms. Particulars to Room No. 
44, C. P. R. Building. Main 8110.

r TWO OR THREE SUNNY FUR- 
nished rooms ; electrics. 245 Union. 

(Lower bell.)

GIRLS WANTED—PANTS OPER- 
ators and finishers. Good pay; steady 

work. Apply Goldman & Newman, 54 
Union. 99262—5—10

GIRL WANTED FOR STORE, ONE ------------„ ,JnT, a cm v
. .with some experience in store pre- MAN TO WORK N F A R M-A PPL Y 
ferred. Also girls for packing depart- George Anthony or Phone 2442-45. 
ment. T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd. 98976-5-10.

• 99249—5—14 ! —

OFFICE FURNITURE, INCLUDING 
one new Macy Filing Cabinet, one Oak 

Table, one Typewriter Table, with 
chair; one swivel chair, one Underwood 
Typewriter (wide carriage) complete, 
$225. Phone Main 3716. 98958—5—9

FOR SALE—ONE OXFORD RO- 
tary with two 48 in. inserted tooth 

One Waring Edger, one Trim- 
Chipper. The above can be 

One 26 in.

990930—5—10 99157—5—10
GIRL OR WOMAN WANTED, 132 

Bridge; one child. 99126—6—9
99199—5—13 FURNISHÈD FLAT TO RENT FOR 

Central. Phone 
98987-7-5—9

TP LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed for housekeeping. Range, hot and 

cold water, electric lights, etc. 205 Char
lotte Street West. 99178—5—8

summer months. 
2798-11.WANTED—TEAMSTER AND TWO

Sales-girls. Apply 2 Barkers, 100. HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, 105 ERIN 
99063—5—81 street. Widower, one child; one flight

99172—5—20

4 .
Princess street.

TO LET—ONE OR TWO FURNISH- 
ed rooms, kitchen privileges, for mar

ried couple. ’Phone Main 2988-41.
99156—5—8

up.
FURNISHED HOUSESFLAT, 7 OR 8 ROOMS. APPLY BOX 

B 54, Times. WITHWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. F. T. Dun

lop, 153 Waterloo. 99137—5—13

96807-5-10. WANTED; — SALESMAN 
knowledge of Men’s Clothing and 

99202—5—13 | Furnishing business. Good position to
WANTED — APPLY german. Address Box B g3, s^TT

saws.
mer, one __ 
seen running at City Road, 
revolving Bed Planer. One Forest City 
Slide-valve Engine, 13% x 20, in good 
order. The Christie Wood Working So., 
Ltd. 08757—5 13

MAID WANTED—APPLY MATRON ! 
County Hospital.

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, EL- 
liott Row, for the summer months. W. 

E. A. Lawton, 93 Prince Wm. St. 5—10
WANTED—TWO OR 3 FURNISH- 

ed rooms for light housekeeping by 
latter part of May. Box B 62, Times.

98955—5—9

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Telephone 

2890-11.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HO'USE- 

work. Apply Mrs. John Curry. Vic
toria Lane, off Kennedy street, North 

99140—5—13
GENERAL 

housework. Aplpy to Mrs. P. D. Mc- 
Avity, 149 Canterbury street.

99204-5—13

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 101 Burpee Ave.

99167—5—K)

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman for light housework. Ap

ply 23 Dock street 99155—5—13

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
sist with housework, to sleep ..home. 

Apply 66 Union/ * - ^ - 9918V*-6—18

GOOD GENERAL GIRL WANTED 
to go to Westfield for summer. No 

washing or ironing. Good wages and 
bonus at the end of the year. Apply 
Mrs. J. Gordon Likely, 157 Leinster 
street 99151—5—13
WANTËÎYgËNERAL MAID, FAM- 

ily two adults. Must be good cook. 
Apply Mrs. D. P. Mahoney, 239 Prin- 

99145—6—13

WAITRESS 
Clifton House. 99185—5—91 99132—5—10

WANTED—COATM AKER AND AP- | SMART BOY WANTED TO RUN nTwre
prentice. Apply A. Morin, 52 Ger-i errands. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain STORES and BUILDINGS 

main. 99159—5—9 i street 989M—5—9 ----------;--------------------------
PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 

able, Box R 82, care Times,
FURNISHED SINGLE ROOM, 268 

99076—5—12End.FOR, SALE—FERTILIZER, 2 PER 
cent potash, $68, at Ben Robertson, 

Marsh Bridge.   8—26

Tf Germain.
WANTED—GIRL FOR TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE 

rooms for manufacturing ; light .dry, 
clean. R. H. Dbckrill, 199 Union street.

99153—5—20

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made; by using 
waste space in cellars,«yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com-

5—27

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
99051—5—12GIRL WANTED EVENINGS FROM ; ELECTRICIAN WANTED, 9 KING 

7 until 10.30 to operate self-playing Square. Apply between 12—1 or af- 
piano. Apply Gem Fruit Store, Water- ; ter 7 p. m. 98890—5—9
loo street. 99133—4—10 ; ------------------

! WANTED — MARRIED MAN FOR 
WANTED—A STRONG RELIABLE; Farm at South Bay, two miles from 
.woman to do office cleaning and scrub- , cj(.y Must understand the care of 
bing one day a week. References re- j horses and cattle. Apply F. A. Ferris, 
quired. G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd. ! Fait-ville, N. B. 96681—5—12

99130—5—9 |--------------------—--------------- a-——

Rooms, -64 Brussels.EGGS FOR HATCHING. PURE 
Bred White Leghorn, “Tom Barron 

strain,” and Rhode Island Reds, $1.50 
for fifteen. Phone 1271. 98851—5—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 184 WATER- 
99031—5—10loo street.

TO LET—GARAGE. PHONE MAIN 
* 98856—5—8 FURNISHED ROOMS. TERMS REA- 

sonable. Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton 
House, West St. John. 99098—5—12

FURNISHED ROOM—TWO YOUNG 
ladies preferred. Phone 3188-21.

99093—5—8

4pany, Montreal.
TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.

18 Main street, North End, from first 
of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew-

rIHT PAVADIAN WHITE WEAR ' 4VANTED—SILENT PARTNERFOR ing & Sanford. 3-22-T.f.

»»« i ..i -■sjrs.if SÆsl'ÆS
mi ».
.._______ M. - -----------------  strictly confidential. Box B 37, Evening
SILVER iG#RL WANTED — VIC- Times. ' 98607—5—11

toria HotéL

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD X
TO PURCHASE

FOR SALE—FIVE PIECE PARLOR 
suite, bureau, washstand. 43 Exmouth.

99223—5=“1U

-■ ’~F«7r SALE-STOVE AND HOUSE-
liold effects at Westfield Beach. Ap

ply to George Dicks, dredge Don Fed
erico, Lower Cove Slip. 99286—5—12

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, TAPES- 
’Phone M. 

99216—6—1,0

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, SOME 
articles practically new. Prices reas

onable. M. 3749-21, daytime only.
99135—5

PARROT WANTED—A TALKER. 
Address Times, Box B 69. ONE BRIGHT LARGE ROOM, 110 

Carmarthen, modem, central.
98989-5-10.

99004—5—10 Doors That 
Are Better

ft.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 65 
Elliott Row.AUCTIONS 99068—5—8 ~ 96950—5—9

We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 6 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. Will take a good natural 

Let us 
these doors. Our

YOUNG LADY WITH PRACTICAL 
experience in bookkeeping and type- 

Write Box 
99082—5—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
98866-5- -8’TYPEWRITERS I

TYPEWRITERS! 
BY AUCTION 

At salesrooms, % Ger
main street, on Friday 
afternoon, 9th, at three 
o’clock (daylight), I will 

sell three (3) Remington, one Smith 
Premier and one Remington Wide Car
riage, 14 in. These Typewriters have 
been but little used and are In splendid 
condition. A great chance tf you are in 
need of one.

try covered davenport. 
3551. writing, desires a position. 

B 68, Times. ROOM, RUNNING WATER, FOR 
gentleman. Central. Phone 2248-11.

98878—5—8

u* wood finish or stain, 
show you 
prices are the lowest.

WANTED—GOOD BRIGHT GIRL 
to work in candy store. Apply with 

references, Gilbert’s Grocery.
cess.

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH KIT- 
chenette, 16 Queen Square.

« J. RODERICK & SONYOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
work, willing to go to the country for 

Apply 178 Duke street, be- 
Tf-5-6

99065—5—8
98308-5-24.GAS RANGE AND WATER HEAT- 

er. Telephone Main 262-21. WANTED—GIRLS FOR A CHORUS 
of refined musical comedy company, 

touring the provinces. Good wages and 
all expenses paid while learning. Ex
perience not necessary. Apply as early 

possible to Lionel Barrie, Park Hotel.
99077—5—8

summer, 
tween 7 and 8, daylight time. Britain Street

98981—5—10

ROOMS TO LET •WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
general housework. Aply 334 Hay- 

market square (lower bell.)

A SNAP FOR YOUR HOME.—SEV- 
en piece Bedroom Suite, cost $250, 

$160. Hoosier Cabinet, $50. Used FARMS TO LETF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
ROOMS TO LET. 53 ST. PATRICK 

street.
asnow

few months. Phone M 1832-21. 99126—6—8 99142—6—9Two Boys’ Bicycles, 
Bedroom Set, Two Cots, 
Feather Beds, Tables, 
Rockers, Chairs

BY AUCTION 
at salesrooms, % Ger
main street, Friday after

noon at 330 o’clock (daylight);
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

|$88
99090—5—8

IMMEDIATELY, A GOOD GENER- 
al girl, to go home nights. Apply 

Times, Box B 70. 99081—5—9

WANTED AT ONCE — EXPERI- 
enced Waitress, Kitchen Girl and 

Scrub Woman. Good wages to those 
willing to work. Union Club.

GONDOLA POINT FARM, SITU- 
ated in Rothesay, Kings Co. Apply 

Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.
98852-5-10.

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, 38 HORS- 
fleld street. 99134—5—13

AUTOS FOR SALE ROOMS SUITABLE FOR DOCTOR 
or dental office. Apply J. B. Ma- 

99201—5—18

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR, 
general work, Apply evenings, Mrs. R. 

F. Finley, 247 Duke. 99096—5—12

99075—5—12

LADŸ ASCHEVROLET 1918 MODEL, FINE 
condition, almost like new. 

climber. ’Phone M. 645. F. C. Breen, 
North End Garage, 63 Elm street.

honey, 2 Dock street.
ROOSiîTFOR-LIGHT HOUSKKEEP- 

ing and storage. ’Phone 2963-21.
99143—5—13

WANTED — YOUNG 
clerk In dairy. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 

3 Brussels street. Excellent opportunity 
for advancement.

TO LETGreat
WANTED—PASTRY COOK, ORDER 

Cook, Kitchen Girl Boston Restaur- 
99103—5—12

V 98915—5—9Beautiful Suburban 
Property

At Westfield Beach 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell

ant.99255—5—14
‘ SPRUCE LODGE” DINING ROOM 

or equipment for rent, from May until 
October. Apply to Mrs. A. L. Price, 

98990-5—10

COOK FOR TEN EYCH HALL.— 
Phone 1020.WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. W. J. Nagle, 127 Leinster St.
99092—6—12

COMFORTABLE FRONT ROOM IN 
private family. Elliott Row. ’Phone 

99127-5-0

FORD 5-PASSENGER TOURING 
car, newly overhauled and painted, fine 

condition. For sale immediately. Owner 
leaving city. ’Phone Main 419.

98971—5—9
LOST AND FOUNDHOUSEMAID. KING’S | 

98989—5—9 '
WANTED—A 

Daughters’ Guild.
Sussex, N. B. 2191-41.

by Public Auction at 
^ Chubb’s Corner on Satur
day morning, the 10th insL, at 12 o’clock 
(daylight time), that beautiful residence 
at Westfield Beach, lately occupied byLrssïï’StiesvJÂ
finished with hardwood floors, hot and 
cold water, bath, toilet, piazza, sleeping 
porch, together with beautiful grounds. 
A splendid home and Investment. Don t
miss this chance.___

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I LOST — BETWEEN LANCASTER 
i Dairy, Wall, Stanley and Winter 
' streets, small brooch set with blue stone !
• and pearls. Reward if returned to W. j 

__ ___________________ I H. O’Dell, 86 Winter street. j
HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, _ ______________________ IsMALL FLAT, SOUTH END PRE-

by Professor March; Canada s Part _QN SATURDAY AFTER- ! ferred. Box B 89, Times.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- m the War, by eek-brated Canadian, ^ ru,)ber boot> size 6, left foot, be-

work, no washing, good wages. Middle Colonel Nasmith; mammoth book, three city Hall, West St. John, by -------------------------------------------
aged woman preferred. 24 Winslow St hundred illustrations; great money- J^ Pr|nce and road to WANTED - FLAT OF 5 OR 6
Phone West 12. 99091-5-12 ; maker; freight paid; Lomeville. ’Phone West 893-81. I rooms, furnished or unfurnished, by
-------- ! "amp,J ** free’ Bradley-Oarretson, 99292-5-9. ; couple with no family, in the vicinity
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL. Brantford, Ont. ------------------------------------------------------------- 1 nf Waterloo street. Address Box B 90,

housework at-once, to go to Hamp- - _ TERRI. LOST-MONDAY, OVERSEAS NO. TImes. 99164-5-9
ton, small family, good wages. Apply 1RA\ELER WANTED ER , x Construction Battalion brooch, val- ---------------------------
between 12 and 1 o’clock, 101 Charlotte tory, New Brunswick, Nova Seobaand, keepsake. Finder return 73 City WANTED-SMALL FLAT 4 OR 5

*-«■ _____*s±; KsC'-tS JiSi- _________"St*-*;-— "n“ ""0 ”•
A CAPABLE, EFFICIENT MAID. ing the Woodbury Facial Soap and LOST—BETWEEN MARSH ROAD 

Must be an experienced cook. Not Toilet line, to the retail drug trade. : an(j en(j Df East St. John Car Line, 
washing. Highest wages will be given Previous traveling experience- not neees- j one man-s Black Rubber Coat. Kinder 
to a competent worker. . References re- sary. Must be under thirty, active, en- i ^;ncjly leave at Robinson’s Post Office, 
quired. Apply at 282 Princess street, ergetic and willing to work. Unmarried ^jarsh Bridge, or Telephone M. R. A.,

99088—6—12 man with some knowledge of the drug Ltd stable, 
business preferred. Permanent position 
to the right man. Apply, giving full 
particulars as to age, qualifications, etc., 
to The Andrew Jergens Company, Lim
ited, Perth, Ontario. 98917—5 7

WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid. Apply Mrs. James S. Harding, 

street. 99062—5—12

ROOMS, WELLINGTON HOUSE, 
99086—5—12

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East. 5—5—T.f.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 
iqg, 38% Peters street. 99029—5—10

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.

99261—5—10
Haymarket Square:

FLATS WANTED244 Germjyin

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE-
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

99067—5—12

FORD LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCK 
with covered top, in perfect condition; 

good tires. Price for quick sale $865. 
Inquire William Comeau, Central Gar
age, Waterloo street. ’Phone 2846.

99278—5—12

AGENTS WANTED
Germain

99136—5—13

FOR SALE-A FORD TOURING 
car, good condition, 1919 license. Ap

ply Box B 97 or ’phone M. 2357-11.
99263—5—10

MODEL 90 TOURING CAR, RUN 
3,000 miles. Price $850. ’Phone 372- 

99192—5—9

Three City Fire Depart
ment Horses

| , BY AUCTION
I am instructed by J John Thornton, Esq, 

>J' Commissioner of Fire and 
Police, to sell by Public 

Auction on Market square on Saturday 
morning, the JOth inst*, at Ü o’clock 
(daylight), three hones belonging to the 
fire department.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

11. HOUSES TO LET99165—5—9mes.FOR SALE—MODEL 45 McLAUGH- 
lin, latest. Bargain $1,050. Call M. 
2683-21. 99141-5-10.

SMALL FLAT, 5 OR 0 ROOMS, 
modern, central preferred. Box B 45,

6—12

I FOR RENT—COTTAGE AT “THE 
Ferns.” Apply Box “B, 64.” Times.

98987-5-6 4Times.
OVERLAND CAR, MODEL 85-6, 

Continental Motor, Complete Equip
ment, including bumper, motor meter, 
spot light, two extra tires, tan slip cov
ers, tools and 1919 License. Price $1,275 
cash. Apply Box 474, St. John, N. B.

98957-5-

»

99080—5—8City. SUMMER COTTAGE. APPLY A.
98859—5—8house- ROOMS WANTED Dobbins, Fair Vale.GIRL FOR GENERAL 

work. Family of two. References re
quired. Mrs. G. N. Colby, Renforth, N.

99038—5—10
HOUSE ON THE ST. JOHN RIVER, 

Evandale. Enquire 48 King 
98713—5—6

CITY OF SAINT JOHN
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, in forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for reconstruction of 
North Rodney Wharf, St. John” until
MONDAY THE J9TH DAY OF MAY, 

INST.
at 11 of the clock a. m. for 

reconstructing North Rodney Wharf, ac- , 
cording to plans to be seen in the office 
of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to he had in the office of the City

WANTED — AT ONCE, 3 OR 4 
rooms with bath, summer months, un

furnished, central or North End. Call 
1871-41.

Valuable Farm, 174 
Acres, More or Less, 
Golden Grove Road,

near
Square.-9 B.i

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Mrs. True

man, 101 Pitt, corner Princess.

STUDEBAKER 6, 7 PASSENGER,
1917-1918 Model. Phone 2268.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, TEN 
minutes from street car. James H, . 

Pierce, Golden Grove Road.
98684-5—8.

99150—5—9ift i BY AUCTION 
B I am instructed by Mr.
? D. W. Land to sell by

Public Auction at WANTED—YOUNG GIRL, PREH-.R- 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning, ably one who would go Ironie nights, 
the tilth inst, at 12 o’clock (daylight), Apply Mrs. L. J. McDonald, 2 Exmouth 
that valuable farm, better known as Bol- street. 99001 5 '
ton Farm, situate on Golden Grove Road,, 
containing about 100 acres in wood with 
some lumber, 20 acres under cultivation, 
balance in pasture, etc. This is a splen
did farm and affords a fine opportunity 
for anyone wishing a good farm near

SITUATIONS WANTED98876—5—8
99005—5—10 BOARDING! WANTED — BY MIDDLE-AGED 

man with fair education, light work. 
Moderate salary acceptable. Box B 96.

99256—5—10

HOUSE, STABLE AND FIVE ACRES 
on Mt. Pleasant. Louise Parks.

98017—5—18
BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.

99220—5—14FIREEQUITABLE - 10
ROOM AND BOARD, 217 CARMAR- 

then street. ’Phone 2266-21.W A NTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 
feur, 15 years in driving and rejoining.

Married. Can drive uny kind of car.
References if required; has first class 
" ' Will drive for prl-

Room
5—7 Engineer.

Cash or certified check for five per j jotte
centum of the amount of the tender must j ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
accompany each tender. This will be re- VERY DESIRABLE ROOM ,MOD- 
tumed to all rejected bidders, but the ! ern conveniences, with breakfast and 
City will hold the deposit accompanying supper. Gentlemen preferred, 85 El-
the successful bid until à satisfactory liot Row. _______ , 98848—5—8
bond has been entered into for the prose- j 1,LEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD, 
eution and completion of the work. , m Charlotu. strect 98507—5—10

Dated at St. John, N. B, May 6th,
A. D, 1919. ; . ... __ . ............

MAID, GENERAL HOUSEWORK.
Apply Mrs. Wm. Christie, 471 Main 

street! _________ 98911-5-8.

HOUSEMAID, 119 
98970—5—9

MARINfi 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, AJant 
tf Priao WUK*m Street

AUTOMOBILES, GENERAL GAS 
engines and repairs. Allison Darroch 

Co, off Nelson Street. ’Phone M. 3896.
97731—5—15

99241—5—14

BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD 
98966-5-11.WANTED—A 

Hazen street.

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR 
general housework. Small family. No 

Washing. Apply Mrs. Cortiandt A. 
Robinson, 49 Cedar Grove Crescent.

98873—5—8

Cadalaac experience, 
vate family. ’Phone Main 2688. 
25, Imperial Hotel.

street.
dty. WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 

98865—5—8F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
U. N. B. SPORTS.

The students at U. N. B. are getting 
ready for the annual track and field 
sports, and are preparing the college 
field for this event, which will take place 

May 13. It is expected that a large 
number will take part. The student 
with the highest number of points for 
athletics during the year receives the Sir 

Williams-Taylor gold medal. 
As there were no football or hockey 
teams, pointé will be awarded for bas 

Au WB9 ketball, field and track sports.

HANDY MAN WANTS WORK, IN- 
doors or out, hour or day. Apply 

John Ricker, 143% Duke street.MOORE-ROSS. i
At the parsonage of Knox Presbyter- , steamer for Boston and New York and 

ian church this morning the pastor, Rev. on
99171—5—9

WANTED—BY CITY COLLECTOR, 
Box B 22, Times.

5—30

iaii ........................... ......... o __ t______,____ ... their return they will reside at 135
II. C. Fraser, united in marriage Miss Leinster street. Many friends wish them
Elsie W. Ross, daughter of Mrs. A. E. ; all happiness. ____________ _
Ross, and James B. Moore, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Moore, West St. John.

unattended. Among the

WANTED—MAID. MRS McAFEE, 
98849—5—8 on160 Princess. permanent position.

WANTED—A COOK, ABOUT MAY 
15. Good wages paid. Apply with 

references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 Co-
4—2b—tf

HEALTH MATTERS.
They were unattended. Among me The inspectors of the board of health 
many wedding presents received was u are investigating a complaint of contam- 
very beautiful reading lamp from the ination of drinking water on the Black burg street, City.
wholesale staff of Manchester Robertson River road. , .. Q wANTFD WOMAN’S EX
Allison, Ltd, where the groom is cm- A case of influenza was reported to the GIRLS^ WAN TED. WUMAN^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Moore left by board of health yesterday afternoon. . change.

FredericT. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. Ft & P. L 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

Thm WantUSEUSE the Want
Ad Way 5—10.

ployed.
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Boys and Girls

Wanted
APPLY

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

WANTED
At T. McAvity’s, Water Street

BRASS FINISHERS 
AND MOULDERS

5-2—t.f.Apply at Once.
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25 Cent* Buy* a Thrift Stamp

The Victory Spirit Show! 
in Our Young Men's

Lake of Woods—6 et 165.
Wabasso—75 at 75.
Nat. Brew.—126 at 76.
Ships—25 at 46.
Ships Pfd—170 at 84%.
Car Pfd—60 at 88V,.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 78%.
Tookes Pfd—25 at 80.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 87, 60 at 86.
Ames Pfd—50 at 80, SO at 79%, 15 at 

79%.
Noon ' Nat. Brew. Bonds—2,500 at 87.

War Loan 1925—200 at 98%.
War Loan 1931—2,OÛO at 99.

031/, Cedars Bonds—3,000 at 89.
*6% Victory L. Bonds 1922—100%, 100%. 

Victory L. Bonds 1923—100%,-100%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1927—102%.
Victory L. Bonds 1983—104%, 104%,

■ 2
.SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW r

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

•V

SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

Designed to Piece Before Out Reader* the Merchandise, Cràftmanslii> . 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. New York May 0.

Prev.
Close.

Am Car ft Fdy..... 96% 
Am Locomotive .... 76% 
Am Beet, Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Sugar.........
Am Smelters .
Am Tel ft Tel 
Anaconda Mining . . 62% 
Atch, T ft S Fe.... 94% 
Brooklyn R T...
Bplt & Ohio ....
Baldwin Loco ...
Butte ft Superior 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 74% 
Chino Copper 
Chesa ft Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ... 168
Central Leather .................
Crucible Steel........... 71%

..................... .. 17%
Great North Pfd.... 94% 
General Motors ..,.180% 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com...» 43 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol. .149% 
Kennecott Copper .. 82% 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum ....176% 
Northern Pacific ... 94% 
N Y Central .
New Haven .. 
Pennsylvania .....
Reading .................
Republic I ft S..
St Paul.................
Southern Ry ...,
Sdhthern Pacific .

; Studebaker................. 77
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper .
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 84%

Open.
96%96
76%75%WE BUY AND SELL SBCOND- 

Hand Goods of every description. Peo
ple's Second Hand Store, 578 Main street 

98070-6—21.

ASHES REMOVED 82%81% They're extraordinary for 
smart style; vigor and zest 
expressed in the set of the 
shoulders, the lapels, in the 
details of design ; high chest, 
narrow waist, flare skirts. 
They're the livest fashions 
for young men ever pro
duced.
Prices $21 to $50; very in
teresting values at $35.

66%55%A3HES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
trucking. Main 1825-81.

132%
73%'

132%Phone 8884-41. 78% 74-2398227 103% 103%
63% !<>*>

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES' 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash pries paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666, Main street 
Phone Main 2384-11.__________ ________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GKN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—G EN - 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry» diamonds, old g>dd and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices pai 
or write H. Gilbert, 84 Mill 
'Phone 2898-H.___________
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting,
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, etc. John McGolddck, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street. Phone U 828.

63
Victory L. Bonds 1987—106.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—1,550 at 7.
Felt—50 at 20%.

95%94%AUTO SERVICE 28% ! 
60% ! 
92% i

28%28%
50%50%

IF YOU WANT COUPE FOR SHOP- 
ping, coaches for weddings, etc., call

STmT'1- “IS
98%98%

28%
74% BALTIC Af HALIFAX74%.

37%
6665%65% i

46 •...bargains 170%169% 4p
81%81%

Infantry, Artillery and Clearing 
Station Troops Aboard

BROWN RIBBED STOCKINGS, 
small sises for boys and girls, at Wet- 

more’s, Garden street___________________
IN STOCK—MAT, OATS, MID- 

and Bran. Write or telephone 
1624 for prises,. O. S, Dykefnan, 83 
Simond street.

1817% Gilmour’s,68 KingStErie
96%96%gens, re

de Call 
street

181182
50% 10 per cent. Discount Off 

Soldiqy’s First Outfit
45%48%

111%
149%

t HEROES OF THE FIFTEENTH114110%
150
82%32%

175% Nova Scotia Colonel at Head of 
7*y* ! Toronto Battalion With Fine 

Record—Lieut. Colonel Scrim- 
gcr.V. C. Winner, Senior Officer 
on Board

46%45%
175 .CHIMNEY SWEEPING 98%
77%.. 77

30%30%30%
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone 3714.

44%44%44%
87% 87%86%

82%82%82%SEWING MACHINES 89%89%39%
80%. 80% 

.108%
80%

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your spring 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 
kind of fancy work. Come In and let 
us shew you how it works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. Phone 8652.

107%107% Halifax, N. S., May 7—The steamer 
133% Baltic, from England with Canadian sol- 
99% diers, docked this morning at eight 

o'clock. Among the troops on board 
were the famous Fifteenth Battalion, of 

83% Toronto, the First and Second Batteries 
C. F. A., and the Third and Fourth 
Casualty Clearing Stations and other de
rails, cleaning up in all the first division 
with the exception of the headquarters 
staff.

76%77%
133%132%

9999CHIROPODISTS 95%96%96%
77%77%77%

85% 6656
W. W. CLARK, 42 CARLBTON ST.

Corns and other foot troubles treated. 
Phone M 3886-11.

34
ASILVER-PI ATERS MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, May 6.
Bank of Montreal—49 at 220.
Royal Bank—25 at 215. The Fifteenth Battalion was brought
Asbestos-50 at 61%, 75 at 63, 125 at w fay ^ d £ Bent> c M

’Lantic—100 at 31. G’ D' ° » °f Nl
Cottons—255 at 85, 10 at 86%, 25 at commanded the battalion in the field 

ggy from May, 1916, until the armistice, ex-
Glass—26 at 47%, 95 at 47%. <*pt for a brief period whên he was re-
McDonald—276 at 24%. / cuperating from wounds. Another dis-
Dontinion Steel—85 at 61%, 50 at 61%, tinguished officer returning with the Fif

teenth is Major John Girvan, D. S. O., 
and bar, M. C., Croix De Guerre, who 
threw up a position in the general post 
office in Toronto and enlisted as a pri
vate at the outbreak of the war. He rose 
steadily to second in command, won his 

: M. C. at Hill 70, his Croix De Guerre at 
the Somme in ,1916 and the D. S. O. and 
bar in the fighting of last September.
The battalion brought back thirty-nine 
of its original members including Major 
O. H. Mabee of Toronto. Approximate
ly 5,000 men passed through the unit 
Its present strength is forty-five officers 
and 760 other ranks. The decorations 
won by the unit include one C. M. G., 
five D. S. O, thirtyrfive M. C., forty-six 
D. C. M., 264 M. M., and eight foreign 
decorations.

The battalion lost very heavily in the 
second battle of Ypres, practically all 
the officers being casualties. Among its 
more brilliant achievements was the 
holding of the left flank in the Hill 70 
show and the capture of Crow’s Nest be
fore Amiens on September 1 last. When funeral of his uncle, Cornelius McHugh.

98944—5—16 1

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 34 Waterloo street 
J. Oman tunes. -_________

CONTRACTORS

REAL ESTATE «

the armistice was signed the battalion 
was at Somain near Valenciennes.
Artillery Units

The officer commanding the artillery 
units aboard the Baltic was Lieut. CoL 
L. M. Cosgrove, D. S. O, and bar, Croix 
De Querre, of Toronto, commanding the 
first brigade Canadian Field Artillery. 
Another prominent artillery officer was 
Major W. E. Blue of Ottawa. Seventy- 
two original members of the brigade ot 
a strength of 850 are returning, and the 
present strength totals 500. The brigade 
fought in every engagement in which the 
Canadian corps participated and did es
pecially effective work at Hill 70 when 
the units engaged were completely wiped 
out after' they had thrown away their 
gas masks in order to be of greater as- 1 
sistance to the infantry. The senior 
medical officer returning on the Baltic 
was Lieut-Col. F. A. C. Cerimger, V. C., 
of Montreal. He went overseas as med
ical officer of the 14th Montreal Battal
ion and won his V. C., at the second 
battle of Ypres. Latterly he had been 
in charge of surgical work at No. 3 
General Hospital, a McGill unit.

■DWARD J. KINCADE, CARPEN- 
Ter and Builder. All jobs promptly 

.■«ended to. 60 Bryden street.
99149—5—13

SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free develspiag witen one doeen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. rolL— 
Wasson’s. Main street Vt O. Box

Farm Property For Sale
W. E. A. LAWTON

ENGRAVERS 1843.
90 at 61%.

Fish—125 at 53, >25 at 52%, 275 at 
53%, 250 at 53%, 15 at 54.

Laurentlde—100 at 208%, 50 at 208%. 
Converters—15 at 57%.
Power—80 at 90, 10 at 89%.
Maple—100 at 149%, 25 at 149%, 50 

at 150, 25 at 150%, 10 at 150%, 65 at 151. 
Montreal Tel—15 at 120.
Bell—8 at 180.
Shawinigan—50 at 124%, 325 at 124. 
Spanish—45 at 22, 25 at 21%.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 

phope M. 982.
STOVES

City Homes and Business Sites, Suburban H omes and Farm 4HANDNEW AND SECOND 
Ranges. Stoves taken In exchange. 

Furniture bought and sold. J. M. 
Logue, 18 Haymarket square.

HATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES PANA- 

ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block
ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James. 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide/^ __________ H'

MILES AT BARNESVILLE, The Rev. LAW- 
SON HOMESTEAD, Cosy house, wa
ter on tap, good bant A* bargain, 20 
acres, a portion wooded, all fenced, 
nicely situated, on a slopping eleva
tion. Controls a view ln all directions. 
Stores and church near. A splendid 
market-garden farm, or would make a 
magnificent home for party with au- 

is only 20 
can be ap-

98191^6—28 LOCH LOMOND ROAD, 3%
FROM THE CITY. Cut 70-80 tons of 

* hay, besides other crops. Two Bams.
Water on tap in House and Bam. 

I Machinery included.
Borders on a Lake. Good chance for 
ice business into East St. John.

WHITEWASHING \
WHITEWASHING, PAPERING AND 

Painting done. All orders promptly 
attended to. Phone 1518-81, or call at 
60 Spar Cove Road.

J
HAIRDRESSING WOOD AND COAL

-
99100—5—8 MARSH ROAD, 3 miles from the city—

One mile from Street Car Line. Would tomobile, 
make a good milk farm, with double 
house.

Golden grove, 9 miles from
CITY—With or without stock, cuts 40 
to 60 tons of hay. New House and 
good outbuilding. 160x200 in standing 
spruce timber.

LEPREAUX STATION, 40 acres, part
ly cleared. Balance wooded, will pay 
purchase price. A splendid market 
garden farm. Buildings in excellent or
der. Controls the water power In Le- 
preaux river. Possible to sell building 
lots immediately.

SPRINGFIELD STBWARTON, King’s 
County.
schools, and churches, 60 acres, 50 acres 
under cultivation. Owner interested 
elsewhere. A bargain.

FARMS HT OTHER PARTS OF THE PROVINCE AND IN 
NOVA SCOTIA.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents* mani- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate;____

: j- ^ as this property 
miles from the city and 
proached either by Loch ' Lomond, by 
Hampton Road or 9b- -Martins Rly. 
At a price that will surprise you.

PROPERTY SITUATED AT GON
DOLA POINT, 1 acre,, with year 
’round house, with splendid orchard 
and water-front. Shade trees, good 
bathing beach. A nice summer home 
for persons -with an automobile. Situ
ated on the best road out of St. Jbhn.

ALSO:—Small school house one mile 
this side of the Point, with lot 200x200 
with some improvements. Will make 
cosy summer home.

MUSQUASH STATION, 6-7 ACRES. 
All under cultivation, with house and 
bam. A snap, $500.00.

SEVERAL FARMS ON THE WEST
ERN SIDE OF ST. JOHN RIVER, 
between St. John and Brown’s Flats. 
Good values.

Emmerson’s 
SOFT COAL
Is Guaranteed

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

James A. Conweli lins returned to Oak 
Bay after spending three weeks with his 
sister, Miss Margaret Conweli, Pleasant 
Point. While here he attended theIRON FOUNDRIES for sale, 

street. Ti.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. 8. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

ENGLISH, 
lert watch

AM-W. BAILEY, THE 
erican and Swiss expert wa 

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic 
eiy.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.
for RELIABLE CLOCK XîfD 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.) ___.__________ _

repair- 
c Bak-

Makes a quick 6^ equal
ly good for cdoking and 
heating.
Carefully screened before 
delivery.
Try a ton.

’Phone Main 3938.

* MEN'S CLOTHING
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits send overcoats, 
ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins ft Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

. i
Here’s Surely Good 

News For Our Women 

Customers

At the comer, near shop,T.t

Emmerson Fuel Co
115 City Road

WOOLLEN YARNS •»

WE ARE AGAIN PREPARED TO 
manufacture farmers’ custom yams 

from their own wools both single, two 
and three ply. St. John agents: P. 
Nase ft Sons, Indiantown ; J. A. David
son, 176 Union street Golden Grove 
Mills. J. W. Willis, proprietor.

98620—5—29

MONEY ORDERS
ILOTSSUMMER COTTAGES

Two Summer Cottages at Pamdenac. 
One a comer and one next the comer. 
Good sized lots. With shore privileges.

AT FAIR VALE; situated on a shore 
lot, a five room cottage and outkitchen. 
Good well, with large verandah and 
upper balcony. Good bathing beach. A 
bargain.

WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. COAL |

Large Variety of 
Plums and Oxfords 
At $3.85 a Pair !

FIVE BUILDING LOTS IN ORANGE 
STREET 40x125, between Carmarthen 
and Wentworth, or will sell 80x125. 
Will erect the house to suit you and 
arrange contract before you purchase.

LOTS ELSEWHERE
TWO on St. James Street, Broadstreet, 

Germain Street Queen Street Main 
Street Forest Street Seely Street Pine 
Street Harrison Street Chesley Street 

LANCASTER, 
Duke Street W. E., Winslow Exten- 

AT ST ANDREW’S, year ’round house j sion, W. E, Dufferin Avenue, Earle 
or Summer home. A corner lot 60x180 Avenue, Manawagonish Road, 
with 12 apple trees. ALSO:—A large lot on Summer Street

48x140; Tisdale Place, East St. John, 
Glen Falls—Country Club Heights— 
RIVERSIDE RENFORTH AND 
ROTHESAY, all situated on the main. 

' road.
LARGE COR. LOT ,at Hampton Sta

tion. Owner has purchased elsewhere. 
Cheap.

I

IN STOCK
Aft Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

-------  Prices Low -------
R, P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Union St.

MONEY TO LOAN
S. E. IMPROVEMENT

league sets paceMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street

The Sduth End Improvement League 
is setting the pace. Chairman Lingley 
has arranged for teams, Engineer Hat
field has outlined the work, and the 
chairman has issued a call for all who 
are interested to be at the play-grounds 
at the foot of Britain street tonight at 
eight o’clock, daylight time, to begin the 
enlargement and grading that will make 
it a bigger and better recreation ground. 
Tlie leagtie has some money in its treas
ury after paying all expenses of the win
ter skating rink, and will expend that 
and much more for the benefit of the 
boys and girls of the south end. There 
was hope of having a swimming scow, 
but the available place is too much ex
posed in rough weather, and the scheme 
does not at present seem practicable.

Douglas Avenue. Smythe St.OUTSIDE PROPERTY

Best Quality Hard Ccal
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand.! 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McQrVERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42. >

OPTOMETRIST the calendar calls forThe very date on 
Pumps and Oxfords, and the nattily dressed 

to the call.WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. Mrs. K. W. 

Epstein, 191 Union street Main 3554.

AT WOODSTOCK, Splendid home, 
lot with shade

woman ans’^rs
For those who are yet unprepared, our 

offering of this line of Oxfords and Pumps 
at $3.85 will surely appeal.

An extra good line, offering extra good 
values. Come in either plain black leather 
or the neat patent leather. Heels 
acceptable, military, Cuban 
in either Oxford or Pump.

NEW, large comer 
trees.

i Mill StreetMILLIDGEVILLE, next dub house, two 
family house, good business stand. Ex
cellent value.

Purchase now. Later you may not be able to secure the same property. You 
Will Save or Make th e Increase In Value.

PIANO MOVING SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

‘Phones West l 7 or 90

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, no jolts or jars ; experienced men 

and up-to-date gear. Phone the old re- 
■ liable, Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2891-81.

are of the 
or Louis style,l

BURIED TODAY.
The body of Mrs. M. Linton, formerly 

Miss Alice M. Sullivan, which has been 
in the receiving vault in Femhill since 
her death, was buried this morning at 
9.30 o’dock.

W. E. A. LAWTON Seldom such genuine values offered, espe
cially at such an appropriate season.

JUST THIS ONE PRICE

PROFESSIONAL
BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 

■Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 
Sydney, Acadia Nut and 

Broad Cove
Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 

Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

•Phone M. 3668.

ro LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It. 
iVilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

93 Prince William Street
TeL 2333 $3.85

\ 1 /CASH STORE )
VJf VJsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

ST. JOHN, N. B.Dearborn Building.
5—8.

FOR SALE—$7,000. FINE RESI- 
dence with large lawn and garden, 

near Park garden!. Half cash half on 
mortgage. City and country advan- 

s combined In this home location. 
M. 2636. J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union 

99194—5—9

City Real Estate Co.RADIATOR REPAIRING 12 Portland Street !
BUILDING LOTS 

Beaconsfield Ave-, Charlotte St. 
Extension; Algonquin Place, with 
water and sewerage. PRICE $200 
UP on easy payments. Apply dffice. 

Flats to Let-Union St and 
MlUldge Ave.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered j 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

ftMcAULEY ft BOIRE, EXPERT Au
tomobile Radiator Repairers. We re

pair Radiators of all makes. Damaged or 
frozen tubes replaced with Standard 
Size Copper Tubing. 5 Mill street ; 
Main 841, St John N. B. 98949—5—9

street.

FOR SALE—ONE HALF FINISHED 
house, double tenement, 16 rooms with 

land, situated at Glen Falls, or write 
Roth

:J. M. QUEEN esay avenue for Information. Wil
liam L. Cook, Glen Falls Post Office, or 
Inquire on premises.

60 Prince Wm. St Can. Life Bldg, Halifax
517 Barrington Street

St. John
243 Union Street

REPAIRING 00152—5—8 Spring Prices onTENEMENT COTTAGE WITH GARAGE, Situ
ated about eight miles from city on 

line of railway. Freehold lot 119 ft. x 
38 ft. Lake frontage 38 ft. with full 
privileges. Ideal location. Apply Box 
386 St. John, N. B. 98959—5—9

rhL^swI;5iS,li>H« H.1», »-
as r
Estate Agent 71 Dock street.

HARD COAL
All Sizes—Immediate Delivery | /%
J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD. j (

TeL M. 2636—1 Union Street I 
TeL M. 594—6% Charlotte St I V

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. Just the One Price

AUTOMOBILES, GASOLINE EN- 
gines and general repairs. Allison, 

Darroch ft Co., off Nelson Street.
5—16

Other lines for those who 
prefer to go higher — repre
sentative of the best in local 
shoedom.

99219—5—14

Main 3896. ! FARM FOR SALE, 18 MILES FROM 
the city, containing 375 acres. Inquire 

at 802 Brussels street. 99168—6—7

5—9.FARM FOR SALE NEAR CITY.
99038-5—10Phone 2442-14. COAL BY BAGS, BARREL OR TON.

Furniture moving and ashes. ’Phone 
2978-21. 235 Brussels street.

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY TO 
secure your own home. I will sell you 

a lot in the best residential section of 
the city for $800. Terms $50 down and 
$15 per month. No interest charge. The 
government Is supplymff money to build 
homes at 5 per cent. Apply C. B. 
D’Arcy, 287 Tower street 99009—5—10 11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS t
FOR SALK—ONE ACRE OF LAND 

! with bam ,etc„ situated at Keteptc.
99162—5—8

\ Prices Run from $3.85 Up as 
Far as $9.50

98889—5—8
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
hoots, musical Instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lamport, 6 Dock stret. Phone 8228-11.

•Phone Main 1608-21.
WISTED ft CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 

street. Reserve Sydney in stock, 
Acadia Pictou; Hard Untl. ’Phone 2145- 

Ashes removed. iOc. a barret

TWO FREEH 01.0 LOTS ON 
tower street 58-166 ft. each. Tele

phone W . 481-81: 96384-5-19.
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KRYPTOKS

Perfect Bi-Focal Lenses that modem 
optical skill has ever produced.
Two powers of glass fused into one
solid piece.
Single in appearance, double in use. 
Come in to see them

K. W. EPSTEIN fit CO, ' 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

1- ■f V-

BANKING
FACILITIES

VEflTH a world-wide connection 
and with branches in all the 

important cities and towns through* ^ 
out Canada and also ip the United 
States, Great Britain, Newfoundland „ 
and Mexico, this Bank has the 
facilities for handling with despatch 
every phase of banking. The Man- 
ager will be pleased to consult with 
prospective customers regarding . 
their banking requirements or on 
any matters pertaining to business 
and finance.

i

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF ÇOMMERCE

/
HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

ST. JOHN, NJL, Branch J. M. CHRISTIE, Manager

What
An
Oak
Floor 
Will Bo

It will save you buying expen
sive carpets. It will save you the 
cost of cleaning these carpets.

It will save you money in the 
long run.

Beautiful stock 3-8 thick, 18c. 
a foot.
Beautiful stock 13-16 thick, 19c. 
a foot.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

M C 2 0 3 5
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REPORTS ON Y. M- C. A. 'GïnLS! TRY IT! I
HAVE THICK, WAVY,

MILLION CHEER THE 
77TH DIVISION IN 

NEW YORK PARADE

;Better Than Pills 
1 Tor Liver Ills.

>Milestones In Journey 
To Treaty of Peace

Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Baby

iGeo. W. Perkins Gives Results of 
Investigation Into Efficiency and 

Service Overseas

NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and elimina
tion, improve appetite, stop sick 
headaches, relieve biliousness, 
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

“Our baby was two weeks old 
when hla face became very red and 

terribly Itchy, and he 
was fairly crazy rub- 

n y bing and scratching
fc/4*- IF B till the akin broke and 

bled. He could nor

as though he might be disfigured 
for life.

“I thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sample so good that I bought 
mote and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint- 

him.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 99, Brace- 
bridge, Muskoka, Ont., Dec. 30, *18.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pur- 
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soften 
and soothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume are ideal for 
daily toilet purposes.

KâSwSaSr

New York, May 7—George W. Perkins, 
chairman of the finance committee of the 
Y. M. C. A., yesterday, made public his 
official report as investigator into the ef
ficiency and service of the organization 
oveiseas.

“The Y. M. C. A. undoubtedly made 
mistakes,” Mr. Perkins said. “But what 
it tried to do was to respond to every 
call that the army made on it. It did 

task that It was asked

New York, May 7—With more than a 
million spectators cheering, and relatives 
and friends shouting personal greetings 
to Individual marchers in all the modern 
languages, the 77th Division paraded in 
Fifth avenue yesterday from Washing
ton square to 119th street, in one of the 
finest military spectacles which the city 
has ever witnessed.

Marching in compact formation, one 
mass of men following another, turning 
the great highway into a river running 
bank-full with olive, drab and steel, the 
whole 27,000 passed a certain point with
in forty-four minutes of the scheduled 
time.

Summary of Important Events 
Which Have Occurred Since 
the Armistice Was Signed

1
HR Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

Every Particle of Dandruff Dis
appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

Draw a Moist ClothThrough Hair 
and Double its Beauty 

At Once f

"You Will Hardly Recognize 
Me When We Meet Again 
For I Am Getting Well," 
He Writes a Friend.

The treaty handed to the Germans to- 
Versailles is the result of the Viday at

work of the representatives of the Allied 
and associated powers arrayed against 
Germany who convened officially on Jan
uary 18, less than four months ago. The
time between the armistice, November I One of the latest additions to the list 
11 and January 18, was occupied in pre- 0f leaders of thought and action who 
paring claims and reports, in the secel- have come forward with their unqualified 
tion of delegates and in their travel to endorsement of Tanlac is the name of 
Paris, I Hon. Frank V. Evans, former Mayor of

The first act of the peace conference Birmingham, Alg, ex-State Examiner of 
on January 18 . was to elect Georges public Accounts of Alabama, and one 
Clemenceau, premier of France, as chair- time editor of one of the South’s great- 
man. On January 21 the conference est newspapers—the Birmingham Age- 
adopted the proposal that all Russian Herald. Writing to a personal friend in 
factions meet on the Princes’ Islands 1» ! Atlanta, Ga, Mr. Evans says: 
discuss the Russian situation. Nothing “* * » By the way, you will hardly 
ever came of the proposal. Three days I know me when we meet again, because . 
later the conference ordered fighting over 11 am getting well and strong again. As ; 
disputed territory to cease. I told you while in Atlanta last month,

The plan for a League of Nations was | j have been suffering a long tune with 
concurred in by the conference on Janu-, gastritis, as the doctors call it—really a 
ary 24, and a committee was appointed disordered stomach, with consequent 
to draw up a covenant Discussions in constipation, pains in the shoulders, 
the Council of Ten, which included two headaches, belching, heartburn, loss of 
representatives from Great Britain, appetite, loss of sleep and fainting spells.
France Italy Japan and the United For weeks I could not sleep on my back, city at 1.10 p. m. and on 
States ’then turned to the form of the | “One week ago, upon recommendation reached the city at 4 p. m. 
future government of territory freed from 1 of friends who tried the medicine^ I pur- This same service will become effective 
enemy Vule. and on January 80, the coo- chased one bottle of Tanlac and began this year on May 26 and will continue 
ference accepted the plan of mandatories taking It Since my second dose I have until July 12, after which date the train 
for eoloniesPand backward nations. On suffered none of these troubles to which will run daily except 
Feb W the League of Nations commis- I refer, and really believe I am going to Wednesday and Saturday only. This 
Sion renortedthe covenant it had pre- get perfectly weU and strong again will continue until further notice, sion reported the covenan v ^oh,f^at be wonderful at my age? The Wednesday-Saturday . suburban

aT to —---i-.*» Premier Well, certain It is that Tanlac is a won- train has been a very popular .service m
Clemenceau ^vas made on Feb. 19. The derful medicine, and you know that I the past, and it is felt that suburbanite 

= of the conference, am not given to ‘puffing’ mere expert- and others interested in country travel, 
however continued their labors uninter- mênts and am rather orthodox as to especially Sunday school picnic parties,
sas "rars,™ u- w» asuS mkvîS
jnp the work, the Conntil of Ten was 1 shau^conunue^ ^ ^ 5-12 Tokio, May 7-(By the Associated
broken up m two bod'“. . .^ters ** (Signed) “FRANK V. EVANS!” Press)—The anti-American campaign in
Four and a counml of f , i Commenting on this splendid endorse- the Japanese press continues with renew-
The Council of FourVSJZSSZTo*. men? Tardai GIF Willis, interna- _______ a. „ ed fore! Evidence exists that the news-
^d^eJndU^idrat^ilson tional distributor of Tanlac, said: UUfle Pllllfid ThfOUSh paper agitation is inciting popular feel-
lando and President • . “Although* the list of prominent en- HJI8 rUllwU ■ jngi,and thus paving the way to possible

to bemade invited ' “Hon C W Mangum, of Atlanta, Ga., , Nerve Pilla and can speeches were delivered, announced

r IV L-n AaL^ma^of^-^ : ^ the

œ KndÆ £ of "ÜS agotetMovem^I
statement that Flume co^ ° X aif Uhe best known physicians and capital- In poor health. The doctor said international affairs as evidence by
to Italy. The <ïd^m to-! tte ^ ^ C. change of life, as I was over forty y«ra ^ posiüon at tkc ^ conference> and
nonneed itsintention_ of1» *started > Norton, pastor of the Wesley Memorial oti, and that I wotid have to )>*’*?? that it will act as a curb on what are
and m April 24 Premier O Smarted ! Church! y628 Estell street, Jacksonville, careful of myself. Shortly after that I regarded as Japan’s legitimate aspirations
for Rome- Scarcely ^ ^e depart^ - c ^ president of the received an awful shock that ne«*r in China and Siberia,
than the vanguard of the German dele • Home Cotton OU Co., Lawrence- küled me. The doctor my husband sent 
gation reached Versailles on Ap d 5, ^ Ga . Dr. w. H. Brown, founder for said I would soon be all right, and
to be followed, on April 80, by fheprm Ind’president of the Tennessee Protes- gent up some medicine, but It only seemH 
ripai delegates Previously th« ! ™nt Itome for Girls; Mr. H. W. Hill, ed to increase the trouble. I was then,
had expressed the mtentam of sending ^ k sident of South Pittsburg, taken to the hospital. The doctors t*.
“messengers, XTta ^nd^œate Tenu.; Mr. J. F. Carroll, cotton mill amined me, but could not understand my 
finaUy were compelled to send delegate ri;,tendent 6f Chattahoochee, Ga. ; ease.
with fun powers. . delegates. Hon. S. S. Shepherd, ex-city Council- Then they sent for a specialist, as they
th i fe^ceCeo^ Anril 29 “doptTthe man of Altanta, and many others whose b^ to think it was my mind.
the conference, on April , pt names have heretofore been given to the when the specialist came he was baf- Handlers and Trimmers unihn last even-
revised covenant of the Leng^ of Na ^ for j ^wered his questions all ing offlfcers wtre Elected as follows :-
tions. Geneva was sdected githe P Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross ^t. Every day I was getting, weaker, President, Frank Freestone; first vice-
of the league and Sir ^ s(^’ Drug Co. and F. W. Munro, under per- wd when my husband came he could president, C. Young; second vice-presi-
of Great Britain, was gonal direction of a special Tanlac rep- ^ that I was gqlng, as I «add read Jus dent, E. Molden ; marshal
tary general Cnnedl of Three resentative.—Advt. thoughts, but said ' nothing. ■ secretary-treasurer, W. El

On- April 80, the Council ______________ Nrxt dav a friend came with a cab of five, F. vMcDonald, W. McNulty, W.
“IwT^ve the teritow to tte 111 and took me to their home. They got » Johnston, A, Stone, and J. Hunt. Dek-

Shautnng which gave box of MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, gates S> the Trades and Labol Council,
Japanese, who are to u (l|III AMM |MT f|N "• I started taking them and began to get Prcsid*it Freestdne, J. Frost, C. Carlin,

firet^eeting with the Germans HUH AIV11YIU11IIIUH better, and at the end of two weeks I j W. Ely and Peter McGinnis. President

S’.'ïïïtiïï .h.. r~- DEPOT NEAR fHuMLo e*» "«■ jst jS,Tr1™”’ u“™*11 “■
BLOWS UP; BELIEVED 

MANY PEOPLE KILLED

not side-step any 
to perform.”

“That the Y. M. C. A. workers as a 
whole were brave and unselfish is sho^n 
by the fact that fourteen secretaries were 
killed, and 126 others wounded,” he de
clared. Regarding the charge of profi-

-ss ™ PEACEgovernment boat without freight charges ud beautiful as aiyoung girl’s after a T™ PEACE MEDAL,
—the next day the only way to send “Dandcrinc hair cleanse.” Just trv this --------them was to pay almost as much freight _moistcn e doth with a Uttle Dander- fT<» the of The Times:
as the goods cost. It will be reaouy | ^ and carefully draw it through your Sir,—According to an article in The

for the purpose of giving away its can- your balr. Great War For Civilization.” Now that j
teen supplies. The stafemrat has been Besides beautifying the hair at onçe, the war is over, can it be that such a
frequently made that the Y. M. L. A. Dandcrinc dissolves every particle ot , ,. , , . . ,
charged higher prices for canteen sup- dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invlg- Proclamation is to be issued, that gov- 
plies than the army did. This was true orateg y,e scaip> forever stopping Itching emments of Christendom are going to 
at a certain period when the cost of and falling hair. impress upon the future that after Chris-
transportation was. exceedingly high and But what will please you moat will be tianity had struggled for almost 2,000
when It was impossible to determine aftef e few weeks’ use when you will years to establish civilization among 
costs accurately, but the final results of actually see new hair—fine and downy ; Christians that war, the opponent of 
the Y. M. C. A. canteen will show a. -t first—yes—but really ,*;w hair grow- I Christ, had to kill and maim millions 
loss.” ' Ing all over the scalp. If you care for upon millions of Christians in order to

pretty, soft hair and lota of it, surely In- gave civilization? If this is so ,it is sure- 
vest a few cents In » bottle of Knowl- iy an injustice to Christianity and a 
ten's Danderine at any drug store or dark streak across the light that is set 
toilet counter, and Just try it before non-Christians. \

Save your hair I Beautify It! You When war rules .the devil reigns and 
Will say this was the best money you evu is forced upon men. But war is no 
War (pant. longer making its pressing demands and

those who have the power to Impress the 
world should remember the sufferings of 
Christ and allow peace the privilege of 
admiring His gospeL

Sincerely yours,
ELFREEDA M. COOLEN.

St John, N. B., May 6, ’19.

Get a 
26c. Box. tment
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REM EOT

Ssîfiâ iliiir r
SOM™NG SS&fsIkv.CB FOSTER-DACK CO., Li mitt».

CHICAGO. IU.TOMOMTO.CAM

For years the Canadian Pacific have 
been operating a noon suburban train 
on Wednesday &%1 Saturday between St. 
Jbhn and Welsford. The train left the 

the return

Co

The Home Remedy 
For Bums,Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Disea(0*. Try it.

For Sale By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store 
100 King St. St John, N. B.

JAPANESE PRESS STIRS 
UP PEOPLE AGAINST 

THE UNITED STATES “ 20,000 Leagues 
Under the Sea” 

At Palace Tonight

MILLIONS OF DAMAGE
AND TWELVE LIVES 

HEAVY TOLL OF FLOODS.

Stockholm, May 7—(By the -.Asso
ciated Press}—North Sweden is experi
encing the worst floods in many years. 
Twelve persons have been drowned. The 
damage is estimated at more than 30,- 
000,000 krona. Entire villages are iso
lated.. 'Horses and cattle have disap
peared in the furious currents.

\
WHEN TO GATHER ROOTS AND HERBS

For medicinal purposes, roots and 
herbs should be gathered when their 
medicinal properties are at their best. 
For instance, roots of annual plants 
should be dug just before their flowering 
season, and roots of biennial or perennial 
plants after the tops have dried. All 
these things are taken into consideration 
in- gathering the roots and herbs, many 
tons of which are used annually in pre
paring that most successful of all reme
dies for woman’s ills, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

N. B. FORWARD CONVENTION

The programme for the New Bruns- 
Gray hair, however handsome, denote;; Lwick forward movement convention, 

advancing age. We all know the ad- which will be held in St. John on June 
vantages of a youthful appearance. Yo;i. 8 and 4 includes addresses by Lieut.-Gov. 
hair is your charm. It makes or mar. Pugsley, Premier Foster and Mayor 
the face. When it fades, turns gray ano Hajes, appointment of committees, or- 
iooks streaked, just a few applications o. gamzation, motion pictures of provincial 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances Its ap resources and attractions, banquet at 

a hundredfold. Union Club with addresses by promin-
stay gray ! Look ÿoung ent men, sight-seeing tour for visitors and 

Either prepare the recipe at home o. other special entertainment features.
get from any drug store a bottle oi ------------- 1
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,’ New York Aerial Police.^ vsMÿjnaas ssm-æ; «

a •«*>- ■** «•”“"* ■“ "-rt
darkens the hair beautifuUy, b^dra, i, flret orgam^tion of Its kind is

it d k so . noW preparing regulations regarding 
ial traffic in and about Manhattan, 
are intended not only to make it safe 
for those in the air but also to prevent 
flying detrimental to city life and prop
erty.

.AOlES! LOOK YOUNG, 
BABKEN GRAY Hi

OFFICIAL INTIMATION 
THAT AUGUST I IS

EARLIEST PEACE DATE

It was announced in the House of 
Commons, yesterday that the bill to ex
tend to the end of the present session 
orders-in-couneil passed under the war 

act would not be proceeded
Use the Old-time Sage Tea and Sulphur 

and Nobody will Know. measures
with, as it had been intimated that the 
ratification of the peace treaty and the 
formal cessation of the war would not

“Hypocrit,” “despot,” “transformed 
Kaiser,” “man with ■ the voice. of an 
angel, but with the deeds of the Devil,” 
are some of the epithets applied by the 
newspapers to President W-ilSop. before the first of August 

The third reading of the C. N. R. bill 
was proceeded with.

Hon. W. S. Fielding urged an amend
ment to bring control of the railway fin
ances directly under the control of par
liament but his amendment was voted 
down by a straight party division and 
*he bill was-put through.

occur
COAL HANDLERS’ UNION.

At the annual meetinf of the Coal
*S3?

L Crozier;
‘committee N. S. LEGISLATURE TO _____

ACT IN COAL MATTER

Halifax, N. S, May 7—Legislation 
was introduced in the Nova Scotia legis
lature to enable the province to force a 
solution of the submarine coal areas dis
pute between the Scotia and the Domin- 

Coal companies by an interchange of

one can possibly tell, gs 
turally and evenly.' You moisten 
sponge or soft brush with it, drawin 
this through the hair, taking one sma 
strand at a time. By morning the gre 
hair .disappears; after another applic 
tion or two, its natural color is rrsto.-i 
and it becomes thick, glossy and lustro 
and von appear years younger.

aer-
They

ion
1 areas.

Was Troubled Withmans.
I

BOILSNOW MIRES ONLY ASSENT 
OF IRE GOVERNOR-GENERAL Lemon Juice is 

Skin Beautifier,
Al lin •, II | From the days of Job to the presentAlso a Whitener greatest

For Six MonthsSix Hundred German Prisoner*
and 150 Belgian Guards There 
—Prisoners Break Out and Only 
150 so Far Re-captured

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 7.
P.M.

High Tide. .. .6.86 Low Tide... .1.00,
Sun Rises....6.10 Sun Sets....... 8.81

Time used is Daylight Saving time.

Health B3I Passed ia Senate—Committee 
on Bettering of ‘‘Machinery of Govern
ment”

A.M.
X

Very few people escape from having 
them at some time.

All the poulticing and lancing you may 
do won’t cure them and stop more com
ing. i

Ottawa, May 7—Authority for the
creation of a dominion department of ........................ .... ...
public health has been given parti ament- Press)—A depot of German ammunition 
.ary sanction and now requires only the containing shells and bombs of every 
assent of the governor-general to become cajij>re ^ many gas shells has been

«•-»« rff *• f
Lennan secured the appointment of a, railway station at Groenendsel, six miles 
special committee ‘to consider and report; sonth of Brussels.' where Canadian troops 
on the possibility of bettering the ma: ! wete inspected by King Albert eight 
chinery of government.” Those named, d The depot has been under
to the committee are:—Senators McLen- 'rd of ls0 Belgian soldiers ,and 600 
nan, Beique, Dandurand, Foster and German prisoners have been at work 
Ross (Middleton.) | near it. It is believed there are many

killed and wounded, but the number of 
victims win not be known for several

Brussels, May 6—(By the Associated PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Today

iMany women use just the juice of lem
ons to bleach or whiten the skin, but 
pure lemon juice is acid, therefore irri
tating, and should be mixed with orchard 
white.

At the cost of a small jar of ordin
ary cold cream one can prepare a full 
Quarter pint of the most wonderful lem
on skin softener and complexion beauti
fier, by squeezing the juice of two fresh 
lemons into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white. Care should be 
taken to strain the juice through a fine 
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then this 
lotion will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan, and is-the 
ideal skin softener, smoothener and 
beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of or
chard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer and make up a 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage it daily into 
the face, neck, arms and hands. It should 
naturally help to bring back to any skin 
the whiteness, the sweet freshness and 
flexibility of which it has been robbed 
by carelessness or trying atmospheric 
conditions.

Boils are caused by bad blood bursting 
out, and the bad blood 
pure before the boils will disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the 
system, and purifies the blood by 
ing every particle of foul material from 
tbe system, and when this is done, never 
another boil comes and health and 
strength are permanently restored.

Mr. C. H. Bridges, 470 Barton St. E., 
.Hamilton, Ont, writes:—“I was troubled 
with boils for about six months and tried 
several remedies without any relief until 
I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, and the 
effect has been wonderful After using 
two bottles, I was rid of them all. I feel 
like a new man; my appetite is better, 
and I sleep better than I have for years. 
I can highly recommend B. B. B. to all 
who are troubled as I was.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for the past 40 years, and 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 

’Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Stmr. Frances Boutillier, Teed, 41, j 
from Weymouth, N. S. Stmr. Ruby L, j 
Baker, 61, from Margaret ville, N. S. j 

Cleared Today
Stmr. Frances Boutillier, Teed, 41, for 

Weymouth. Stmr. Ruby L, Baker, 61, for ; 
Margaretville.

must be made
K <

Constipated Children Gladly Take

“California Syrup of

remov-

Qeared Yesterday
S. S. Empress, MacDonald, 612, for 

Digby, N. S. S. S. Harbinger, McMur- 
try, 46, for Wilson’s Beach. Stmr Keith , 
Cann, McKinnon, for Westport, N. S.

Sailed Today
S. S. Ramore Head, Kane, 2962, for 

Belfast.
S. S. Calvin Austin, Ingalls, 2853, for :

\

FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING.
At the regular meeting of the board of days, 

health yesterday a resolution was passed After the explosion, the German pris- 
that the board adopt daylight saving oners broke the barbed wire cordon sur-> 
time. ___________ a. 1 rounding the camp anS fled in all direc

tions through the woods. Only 150 have 
been arrested. The Belgian guards at 
the depot succeeded in escaping in safety.

It is reported that while workmen 
were unloading a wagon filled with 
shells a detonator exploded in the hands 
of a German prisoner .setting lire to am
munition boxes.

Many houses in the neighborhood have 
completely collapsed and windows and 
roofs for two miles around the scene of 
the explosion have been shattered.

For the Liver and Bowel*
- Tf:

Tell ÿoür druggist you want genuine 
«•California Syrup of Figs." Full directions 
jmd dose for babies and children of all ageS 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on. 
the bottle.; Look for the name “California* 
ynd accept no other “Fig Syrup.*

:WITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

Boston.

OTHER PORTS. !
Boston, May 6—Ard, schs Hilda Em

ma, Shag Harbor (NS) ; Speedwell, Jed- 
dore (NS). /

Southampton, May 6—Ard, str Olym- 
___ ___ pic, Halifax.1

SYMPATHETICo^KEWINNIPEGi esPorttand, Me, May 6-Ard, str Tri-

f
Freezone is magic I Corns and 

calluses lift right off- 

Doesn't hurt a bit
Fagged Out Women 

Vinol is What You Need
. Manchester, May 6—Ard, str Man- 

Winnipeg, May 7—At a meeting of i chester Hero, St John, 
the Trades and Labor Council last night j Falmouth, May 6—Ard, str Polglass 
all affiliated unions were instructed to Castlc> St John.
take a strike vote, the result to be sub- Algoa Bay, South Africa, May 6— 
mitted on next Tuesday. It is to be Ardj str Melville, St John, 
taken as a sympathetic strike vote with . Liverpool, May 4—Sid, str Essiquibo, 
the unions now out, the principal of portland (Me).
which are the building trades and metal Halifax, NS, May 6—Ard, str Flan- 
trades. About seventy-five or eighty diere, (British transport) for orders, 
eighty unions are affiliated with the 
Trades and Labor "Council representing 
between 25,000 and 27,000 men.

THREE BROTHERS, All
PRIESTS, IN BOATING , U| .

accident;twoorownHard Days Work
After a If all the tired, overworked, run-down women in 

this community could realize how our delicious 
Vinol, which contains Beef and Cod Liv'dr Pep
tones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates and Glyce
rophosphates supplies the vital elements necessary 
to enrich the blood and create working strength, 
we wouldn’t be able to supply the demand.

Dukedom, Term. Burdett, N. Y*
“I live on » farm and keep house “I keep house for my family of 

for six in my family. I got into a three, and raise chickens. I had a 
nervous, run-down condition so it nervous breakdown, so I was unable 
seemed as though I would die. A to work. The doctor did not seem to 
friend advised me to try Vinol. I help me, and a cousin asked me to 
have been greatly improved by its try Vinol. It built me up—I now 
use and am better and stronger in have a good appetite and am well and 
every way.’’—Mrs. H. H. Goodwin. 1 strong. ’—Mrs. Loyal Palmer.
For all run-down, nervous, anaemic conditions, weak women, overworked men. 

feeble old people end delicate cl 'Mree, there ie no remedy like Vinol.

MARINE NOTES.
Stmr. Ramore Head, Wm, Thomson & ; 

Co., sailed this morning for Belfast with | 
a general cargo.

Sch. Vincent A. White, which arrived 
here a short time ago with a cargo of i 
wool from South Africa, is chartered to ■ 
load deals for the United Kingdom.

Captain Lewis of the War Fundy has : 
written to J. A. Grant of Grant & : 
Home, telling of the trip from St. John : 
to Liverpool via Queenstown. He said 
that she made the trip in eighteen days, ; 
making 216 knots or at the rate of nine | 
knots an hour. The captain said that he ! 
never had a vessel which steered better ! 
or exceeded the War Fundy in behavior. ! 
The War Fundy will be engaged in the 
Spanish trade.

Clergymen Were Bora in Mon
treal—Boat Caught in Whirl
pool in Michigan Water

Rub the tired muscles with a few drops 
of the soothing, refreshing, antiseptic 
liniment, Absorbine, Jr. You will find 
It pleasant and convenient to use and 
remarkably efficacious. This liniment in; 
yigorates jaded muscles, limbers thq 

Chehov Kan, Mich„ May 7—Three joints and prevents second day soreness
brothers, two of them Catholic priests, »nd lameness after a strenuous, tiresome
lost their lives in a drowning accident day of sport or work 
near here last evening, when their small America’s best athletes and traînera 
boat approached too close to a whirl- Use Absorbine. Jr, to reUeve strains and 
pool in Black River dam. The boat Wjus wrenches and also as a rub-down before 
drawn into the vortex despite the frantic vigorous exercise to prevent such con- 

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of the efforts of the party. The dead:— dit!0/“‘ . . j . and
magic Freezone at any drug store. Ap- Rev Albert Duquery of Alvemo, Absorbine, Jr, is concentrated and 
ply a few drops of Freezone upon a ten- Mjch Rev. Charles Duquery, Alpeu, therefore economical—only a few drops 
der, aching corn or a callus. Instantly . Mich _ Alfred Duquery, druggist, Al- are required at an application 
that troublesome com or callus stops h The party were on a fishing ounce Absorbine, Jr, to a quart of water
hurting then shortly you lift it out, root t • ' -pile Duquery brothers were born, or witch harel makes an invigorating and ail', without any pain, soreness or j ‘d^ated and ordained in Montreal, and rub-down and general purpose
irritation. These little bottles of Free- 1^ . ministry has been spent in Michi- $1.25 a bottle at druggists or p s pa
zone contain just enough to rid the feet ! ^ir num9try Send 10c for liberal trial bottle or pro,
of every hard com, soft corn, corn, ^ | Two other members of the party, Rev. eure regular size from your druggist to, 
tween the toes and the calluses on bot- | j R £ Mangan of Cheboygan, and Rev., day.
tom of feet. So easy! So simple. Why | George Duquery of Bay City, a brother W. F. Young, Inc, 317 Lymans Bldg, 
wait? No humbug! of thc three, were saved. Montreal. Can,

îTilïTi

$ KIDNEY.
&; PILLS<

ÎS
One

Ymbt Creates Strength
Unsightly Warts Removed
The operation is simple and painless— 

just apply Putnam’s Wart and Corn Ex- Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug Co., st> John. Vinol à
tractor. For fifty years it has been' ^ pairvjne w t. H. Wilson, and at the best drug store in everi
S£ir£jïiS,lSr«,âl‘St£L to*, a-d «it? i» ihe o.mtrj.
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' 1I ^ %» ,1numerous verses. The English speaking 

members responded with “Pack all your 
troubles in your old Kit Bag,” led by 
"IV. A. Boys of South Simcoe. The Que
bec men ncipeu with the chorus and ap
plauded heartily. For the time being 
party differences were forgotten.,

“Public ownership is not going to get 
a fair chance under the provisions of this 
bill," said Mr. Fielding. “It commences 

I with two handicaps. The first handicap 
under which the National Railways start 
is the fact that the bill incorporating 
them has been jammed through parlia
ment by closure. It was unwise of the 
government to force the measure through 
the House by that method. It is a good 
thing to have the strength of a lion, but 
it is not always wise to use it.”

He added that “the second handicap 
is the disregard of all the safeguards 
which have been developed by parlia
ment after years of experience. This bill 
proposes to disregard the safeguard of 
parliamentary control of public finances. 
When we depart from that practice we 
are certainly taking a very grave step 
and the government is giving public 
ownership a black eye at the outset. We 
are placing in the hands of two or three 
men in Toronto the handling of the pub
lic funds which they may spend without 
askfttg for any. parliamentary sanction. 
I am amazed that the government should 
think 1>f such a thing. I should not be 
surprised if the revenues and expendi
tures of these gentlemen in Toronto will 
amount to seventy, eighty or 100 iiillion 
dollars a year, and if other railways are 
acquired the total yill reach an enorm
ous figure.”

Hon. Arthur Meighen, acting minister 
of justice, gave Iprmal notice of inten
tion to introduce a bill respecting the 
disqualificatioi) of military defaulters. 
Defaulters will be disqualified for a per
iod to be announced by him when he in
troduces the bill. ”

As a result of an order in council just 
passed, Sunday canal traffic will this 

be permitted for somewhat the 
same reason as railway and street car 
traffic were fifst allowed to invade the 
Sabbath calm m# other years. Sunday 
work is left optional to Canal employes 
but they will get an extra twenty cents 
an hour if they undertake' the duties. All 
the canals will not be open the whole 
day. \

FOR YOUR L
Bread, Cakes and Pies I 

will find

1\:

DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

ON PARTY UNIS '

Third Reading of Canadial National 
Railways Bill

I i

you
■ .MR. FIELDING’S PROTEST

“Made-in-Canada” RaincoatsMajority of 5 i For Incorporation—Dis
qualification of Military Defaulters— 
Sunday Operation of the Canals

a•N

ARE THOROUGHLY RELIABLE . J
■

Ottawa, May 7—Legislation incorpor
ating the Canadian National Railways, 
the largest publicly owned transportation 
system in the world, was passed by the 
House of Commons last night. Third 
reading was given after several amend
ments had been voted down by a large 
majority. The most important of these 
was moved by Hon. -W. S. Fielding, fol
lowing a vigorous but apparently futile 
protest against a clause in the bill which 
enables the directors of the Government 
'Railways to spend millions of dollars 
without consulting parliament.

Mr.' Fielding madé out a strong case 
in his argument for parliament control of 
the revenues and emenditures of the 
state owned roads. His amendment, pro
viding that receipts and expenditures of 
the great railway system should be sub
ject to the provisions of the consolidated 
revenue and audit act was defeated in a 
straight party division by 110 to 59, n 
government majority of fifty-one. Two 
amendments were subsequently offered, 
one demanding» the appointaient pf a 
returned soldier as a representative on 
the board of directors and the other, 
offered by A. B. Copp, favoring the iso
lation of the Intercolonial Railway, but 
both were rejected.

For the first time since the outbreak 
of the war the members burst forth Into 
song when the divison bells were ring
ing. The quaint French chanson, 
“Alouette”- was again heard in the 
Hotise of Commons, recalling happy 
memories. Ontario and western mem
bers joined in the chorus, while the 
French Canadian members sang the

This great organization would never have 
reached its present size and importance had it 
been content to make ordinary produdts in 
the ordinary way.

The Dominion Rubber System is a monu- 
v ment to betterment ; to improved manufadhi- 

ring methods ; to thoroughly dependable 
v quality ; to products that are second to none 

in the world.
Dominion Rayn&ers are worthy examples 

of this high business standard.
They are attractive garments; made in an 

excellent varièty of styles fqr men, women 
and children.

They are carefully made in every -Retail, 
reliable in quality, and are absolutelywaterproof.

The best stores 
that carry clothing 
also carry Domi- 

' nion Raynsters.
1 Ask to see them,
I eand look for the 
f guarantee label of 

Dominion Rubber* 
System.

ftiA

$

,

#»
: (Government Standard)

thoroughly dependable
-

*

. *
"KOBE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER 

' . PASTRY”
*V -

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. limited
HEAD OFÏICB—TOROHTO, ONTARIO 1

Bee.Canada Feed Board Lie
Cereal 3-00»—Floor 15» 10, 17, IS

X
)Purity Oats makes Better Porridge”
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Y. M. C. A. drive for $20,000 tomor- 
Dig deep, the cause is worth it. Vrow. 1//
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They 
Stand Hard Wear

■ •
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$

If you could see the care we take in 
the selection of materials and in the 
making of Mercury Combed Egyptian 

,y Cotton and French Spun Cashmere 
*>/ Stockings you would buy Mercury 

Hosiery for your children. Reinforced 
at points of hardest wear. All sizes 
for children. White, black,"brown.

,v ; : . .., I I..,., ->-■

Mercury Natural Wool Underwear and Mercury 
Scotch Knit Underwear for Children fit comfortably 
and wear long. They are another good buy.
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MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED - HAMILTON, CANADA
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Big Work of Y.M.C A.I
\
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CANADIANn>: •

CANADIAN Help the “ Y” 
Complete Its 

Service for Soldiers.
Help the “Y” 

Continue Its Work.
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HE Young Men’s Christian Association wâs the one organization 
I of its kind that brought comfort and good cheer for the soldiers 
right up into the front line trenches. In 1918 the Y.M.CA.
tained forty-five Red Triangle centres within the “Corps Area, 

where Canadian soldiers were in action, in reserve, or resting within radius
Stores and headquarters were movej seventeen times

%
mL t \main-

/ of German shells, 
last year to keep up with the troops.

r

Since the war began in 1914 the Y.M.C.A. has / 
administered the expenditure of approximately 
$14,000,000 and has accounted for every dollar.

all time, a solid, unshakeable record, an 
achievement which Canada may honesdy 
regard with pride. £.nd Canada led all the 

this work. Beyond shadow of a 
doubt, the work of the Canadian Y.M.C.A. 
for the soldiers has proved worthy of your 
support, and deserves a continuation of that 
support

In the last foyr-and-a-half years, thousands 
of workers—civilian, military, paid and vol
untary, men and women, experienced and 
inexperienced—have been engaged in 
Y.M.C.A. work for the soldiers. But 
the work of the Canadian Y. M. C.A. 
during the war stands to-day and for

nations in

1
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Cremonaphone
Talking Machine

— the machine that plays 
all records equally well.

FREEs

Come in today and get our special offer to sell you this fine Talking j§" 
Machine (or any other model), and supply you absolutely free of all 
charge.

WITH RECORDS FOR ONE YEAR
market, with every new and worth 
while improvement It plays all 
mekes of records, and its tone is 
well nigh perfect. Cabinets have 
a beautiful piano finish.

The machine illustrated above can 
be secured for as title as $6.00 
down and the balance payable on 
easy instalments. It is one of the 
best talking machines upon the

GET PARTICULARS OF OUR BIG FREE OFFER
This offer, if taken advantage of right away, enables you to get a year’s 
supply of new records without a penny of cost. Don’t delay. Call m 
and get details.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
St. John, N. B.7 Market Square

A, ' >
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Help the Y.M.CA. carry Red 
Triangle Service into Canada’s 
industries.

Help the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association càre for the sol
diers’ dependents coming from 
Overseas.

Help the Y.M.C.A. make the 
Home-Coming of Canada’s Sol
diers Happy.

Help the Y.M.C.A. repair the 
war wastage of Canada’s man* 

by developing Canada’spower
Boys.

Let Your Subscription be as Generous as the Work
Deserves.

National Council, Young Men’s Christian Associations of Canada
n, M Tnanfc

Campaign Chairman:
G. Herbert Wood, Toronto

v

Campaign Director: 
Chas. W. Bishop, Toronto

Campaign Treasurer: 
Thomas Bradshaw, Toronto.lion. Campaign Chairman: 

John W. Ross, Montreal 20»
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'jin rnrii anrkOh, it’s here tooT^ f ■o

\\jjr ‘So many homes I go to now are using \
v ' yjpr Qgntury Salt—and everyone remarks

what a beautiful, white, clean, flavorsome Salt NfiJEr 
* it is—quite above the ordinary.” “Yes, my Grocer 
says Century Salt is made by the newest vacuum process X 

and it’s really the best Salt on the market. ’ * 9
Dominion Salt Co. Limited - Manufacturer, and Shippers, Sarnia
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'= these two men were “crooks” and that 
I was to get rid of them without delay. 
I said: “If this is so why St. John Is 
as good a place to land them as any
where else.”

They were arrested that night.
\ Yours truly, „ <

F. SAUNDERS. 
Inspector.!

•*!STiEMEHT BÏ 
Ct.iEf INSPECTOR

RE DETECTIVES1 L CaPllal” J

“If I Only 
had a Little

ii., Î

K::

NEW BRUNSWICK 
MEN RESPOND 

10 S. RVICE 6CI

Time and again 
you have heard

"If I
!

Sir,—I desire to place iiefore the peo- ; 
pie clearly and fully my relation and 
that of the inspectors towards the two 

trial in this city charged

someone say, 
only had a little cap
ital back of me' I if-kmen now on

with blackmail. !
Some time early in April an appoint- ; 

ment was made for me to meet H. J..
Page, chief special agent of the Canadian ; 
National Railways in Moncton. I spent 
the evening and the greater part of the i 
night with him discussing the different 
forms of our work and the co-operation i 
between his department and mine.

A few days after my return a letter I 
reached me from these men who were 1 
staying at the Windsor Hotel in Monc- | 
ton, in which they said they regretted 
their inability to meet me in Moncton j 
jmd stated that they had certain asso- • 
dations with Mr. Page and asked if, 
while they were awaiting instructions,1 

arrangement could not be entered 
into with us. Mr. Page had told me he ■ 
had men in Moncton doing work for 
him and I naturally assumed these were j 
two of them. I wrote to them on April 
10 and stated that Mr. Mann would be 
passing through Moncton and would 
meet them and • I added : “He will be 
prepared to talk business with you and : 
will notify me if you are ready to be
gin work.” Mr. Mann wets so impressed i 
with the apparent sincerity of the men ; 
that he set them to work. I may say I 
that his views concerning then» were 
fully; shared then by Chief Rideout, of • 
Moncton, although he later advised me 
that1 he had lost confidence in them. In i 
the meantime, however, Chief Rideout ! 
had arranged a meeting for the; men j HI 
with me in St. John. At that interview | Wft 
I set forth clearly the conditions that I [ TO 
expected them to comply with in doing : 1
iny ’work in relation to the prohibitory j 
act., I first set before them that what- !

to be done had to be done so ,

jt<
■ know I could make 

money with that • 
proposition."

Resolve, today, 
that you will not face 
Fortune emptyhand 
ed. Sow the seeds 
of your success by 
starting a savings ac
count with this Bank

5

tenTn\aSlo^7H^TCeMThin11i^T^ 
of the military service branch, tabled in 
the house this afternoon, reviews m de
tail the operations of the military service 
act> It shows that in all the M. S. A. 
made available for military service the 
total of 179,988 men and that up to the 
signing of the armistice, there were 118,- 
461 bona fide soldiers in uniform fur
nished by the military service act. ' 

Leaving out the men ready for call on 
November 11, 1918, the act resulted in a 
total of 153,708 men being turned over 
to the military authorities—not including 
any men who, at the time of ordering had 

been medically examined and who 
reporting were at once found to be 

not physically fit—this total being made 
up of 116,847 men ordered to report' for 
duty by registrars, 19,644 class 1 regis
tered and voluntarily reporting to C. Ü. 
F. units and 7,678 to units outside the 
Ç. E. before orders were issued to 
them and 10,044 unregistered defaulters 
apprehended and placed on military 
strength.

now.r some

* 6,500,000
12,000,000

Paid-up Capital $
Reserve Fund - 
Resources - * 150,000,000

'

not

THE BANK OE 
NOVA SCOTIA

uponi
i

I

i a h. iubmsoa

Row earth tod. Wirt. St. Jeto

23A: Of the total of 158,708, some 16,108 
were returned to. the jurisdiction reg
istrars owing in general to their being 
lowered in mediçal category.

Further, another 24,189 disobeyed or
ders to report for duty, and at the time 
of the signing of the artnistice Were stall 
unapprehended. Making deductions for 
these, there is a net total of 118,481 bona 
fide soldiers furnished by the act.

Particular interest is attached to tables 
showing how the different provinces Con
tributed. The total of 176,988 made 
available was made up of the following:

Quebec, 56,814; Ontario, 55,146; Sas
katchewan, 14,868; Manitoba, 12,591 ; 
Nova Scotia, 11,122; New Brunswick, 
9,071 ; Prince Edward Island, 1,789; Al
berta, 9,871 ; British Columbia, 9,719.

Total, 179,988.
In all 27,681 disobeyed registrars orders 

to report for duty and of these 8,492 
were apprehended and placed on mili
tary strength. Out of every one hundred 
men ordered to report or voluntarily re
porting under the M. S. A., the following 
numbers in each province disobeyed such 
orders: _ ,

Quebec, 41; Nova Scotia, IT; British 
Columbia, 10; Saskatchewan, 10; NSw 
Brunswick, 9; Ontario, 9; Alberta, 5; 
Manitoba, 4; Prince Edward Island, I.

i

i■ver: was
:

that'there would be no come-back to my 
department, nor any stigma attached to 
me or any ofy the inspectors. They as
sured me they would play this game on 
the level. I also specifically warned 
them that they were not to drink liquor; 
neither were they to have any relation
ship at all with women. Catty assured 
me there would not be any trouble oh 
that score, as he himself was a married 

and I need not worry at all on

to I Beautiful Women 
0 I of Society, duringthe past 
B I seventy years have relied 

upon it for their dlstln- 
)X gu Ished appearance. The 

. J ) soft, refined, pearly 
t / white complexion It 
,/• renders Instantly, Is 

always the source of 
flattering comment

iv

i
man
their account. They gave me this assur
ance several times. They also in con
versation mentioned that they knew 
quite well some met. wtio are prominent 
in police and temperance circles, includ
ing Rev. H. R. Grant Inspector Tracey, 
of Halifax, Mr. Page, and Mr. Cham
berlin of the C. P. R., Montreal. I real
ize now that it would have been^ wise 
or me to have communicated with 'some 
if these gentlemen and insisted upon 
iroper credentials from the men them-

/#
h
8
U 1 ' z

55

I ronuniAiiWith regard, to money, these men were 
aid a certain amount from a private 
ind placed in the hands of the chief 
ispector through the liberality of his 
iends. They received altogether through 
im the sum of ninety dollars. Not one 
:nt of this came out of government 
inds. I was extremely anxious be- 
luse of the condition of affairs in St. 
uhn to check the illegal traffic and be- 
eved that two clever detectives could 
o good work.
On or about April 30, however, Chief 

Lideout, of Moncton, informed me that 
undesirable. I im-

:V
>■
: I

iF that occupation limited to fifteen yea» 
was not sufficient.

London, May 6—Allied troops advanc
ing southward along the Murmansk rail
way on Saturday captured Mesalskaya, 
twenty-five miles south of Urososero, a 

‘war office announcement says. The Bol
shevik resistance was strong.

ALLIES DEMAND TRIM.
OF FORMER EMPEROR

No Pietfsoite 
On Time Matter

! i' ■■ <

ter what the result would l>e the same% confusion in time would continue.
The smoke nuisance, especially in the 

central part of the city,fWas brought to 
the attention cf the council in the form 
of a letter from the Retail Merchants’ 
Association acting in behalf of King 
street merchants. They asked the coun
cil to force one of the local hotels to use 
a smoke condenser on the chimney. The 
matter was referred to Mr. Thornton 
who wjll report to committee. Then the 
smoke nuisance generally will be taken 
up. The mayor expressed the opinion 
that if anything could be done to abate

He did

r
I

1men were
Y. M. C. A. drive for $20,000 tomor- 

Dig deep, the cause is worth it.
London, May 6—A despatch to the 

Central News from Paris says the most 
interesting feature of the plenary session 
of the Peace Conference today was the 
unanimous adoption of articles provid
ing for the trial of the former German 
emperor and those responsible for 
crimes and atrocities during the war.

The city council yesterday afternoon 
refused to grant the request of the 
Trades and Labor Council to hold a 
plebiscite in the near future on the mat
ter of daylight saving. The request 
was supported by Commissioners Thorn
ton and Fisher, but was opposed by the 
maÿbr and Messrs. Bullock and Jones on 
the ground that it would entail useless 
expense. They contended that no mat-

row.
1 said to him: “Get -clear of these two 
men at once.” He said: “If these men 
are crooks, as I now suspect they are, 
it would be easier to deal with them in 
St. John than anywhere else in the 
province.” . ,

On that very night they were arrested 
and the public knows the rest. I have 
repudiated these men because they did 
not conform to the conditions set forth 
by myself or, by the other inspectors 
with whom they had dealings. I now 
believe this was “a-plant” to get me.. 

This is the first time men have been 
employed as .they 'were and the lesion 
will certainly not be lost nor easily for
gotten. Had they met the conditions 
and performed the work satisfactorily 
my department would have received 
credit instead of criticism.

Yours truly,
W. D. WILSON, 

Chief Inspector.

I
r

Collar,/1
Iks-y/ABit it should be done at once, 

not think, however, that any one offender Paris, May 6—The peace treaty was 
should be picked out. presented to the minor powers at a

Mr. Bullock was authorized to expend secre^ plenary session this afternoon
$1-200 on b^hmg eqmpment at Marble adjoumed afr 6 16 „-clock. The

?%?£££! zrszzzzc
“Kssturî'.îsrse.rt-asked to investigate whether pereons per^ a|_y session dedared that the security 

mitted to erect street 1 P given France was inadequate from a
trie signs were living up military point of view, and said it was
tract with the city. . . ,, his personal conviction that the treaty

The report of the commitiee of the shouM n(>t be si d. The marshal em-
whole was read and disposed of. phasized the necessity of France holding
FEherTndUanddr^dP^R-kw  ̂I the bridgeheads along the Rhine and said 

Park Association and asking the asso
ciation to deed over to the city the Al
lison Playgrounds before any work was 
done there, was approved by the coun-

vt
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J “For Young Men”

Linen finish, stitched edge, 
just like a linen collar in ap
pearance, but will outwear 
ten.
Instantly cleanable too—a feature 
that saves laundry bills.

35c or 3 for $1.
At all Dealers

ANEVii

fisnvsiofi

TOOKL%

Ask your dealer;
Too Ice Bros. Limited

MAKERS

!
rue TRADE MARK of OUAUTf 

WHEW PLACED ON
wrmiMCCMONTREAL •ITIWONTO 1IKThe Arlington Company

of Canada.
Bales OBees

63 Bay Street - TORONTO 
Montreal

I
Inspector. Saunders,

Inspector F. Saunders whose name has 
been mentioned on several occasions in 
this case now occupying the attention of 
the St. John city court sets forth his 
relations with the two men now being 
tried.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Through instructions received from 

the chief inspector I proceeded from New
castle to St. John on April 24. On the 
evening of the 24th I met Mr Wilson 
who told me that Mr. Mann had sent to 
St. John two men who were to work 
here and as Mr. Mann could not come 
himself I was asked to stay in the city 
and find out about the work these men
were doing. , , ■.

I met them several times and found 
out that they had been drinking and 
were not reliable men and in ray mind 
not satisfactory, as I had caught them 
on one occasion doing some questionable 
work on a local druggist.

At this time I met the chief inspector 
who told me that he had just had word 

Chief Rideout, of Moncton, that

W,w.
Winnipeg xMTakes the Wet 

'Out of Rain.”
For the 

Fisherman
ASSKsSfS:

that a coat of this k^wj^get. 
The shoulders and sleeves are double,

sssd&SHS
To,ontCoMt SîSÏÏÏ

AB
cil.

The Salvation Army Hostel, Prince 
William street, John Ching, 276 Brussels 
street, and Charles Young, 8 Sydney 
street, were permitted to erect electric 
signs at their premises.

Contracts for furnishing 1,000 feet of 
fire hose were awarded as follows: 250 
feet, Dominion Rubber System, $1.40 
per foot; 250 feet, Goodyear Tire Ltd., 
$1.40; 250 feet, T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., $1.40; 250 feet, Estey & Co., 
$1.32 1-2. Mr. Jones, felt that the lowest 
tender should be accepted._______

King Nicholas a Loser.
Genevo, May 6—The palace and all 

the properties of King Nicholas of 
Montenegro, including the crown jewels, 
have been confiscated for the benefit of 
Serbia, according to a despatch from 
Innsbruck.
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J 1 HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Invalids

1i s
/it

Vfrom

extract. A powder soluble m water.
License No. H-38k

(“Regular Fellers”
Wear

Ballantyne 
Boys’ Jerseys

Y. M. C. A. drive for $20,000 tomor- 
Dig deep, the cause is worth it. Tremendous

Strength
Ceneds Food Board row.

iNFAHTSjhLKHT
IOILET

;

Ittf/ftfmWe specialize in Jap Silk business 
Blouses at $4.50 and $4.98. See our new 
model with pin tucked front and smart 
convertible collar.

V7TTTp
Guaranteed All-Wool.

Say Fellers—
Listen ! You know 

all the "regular fellers’’ 
wear jerseys to school 
and at play. You like 
them, don’t you? Yes, 
Sir! they sure Tare the 
real thing. I’ll say so.

And they are tighter than 
metal pulleys—so there is 1 
weight friction.

By actual test Dodge Wood- 
Split Pulleys average 50% 
greater efficiency In operation 
than metal pulleys. At the 
present price of coal, 
saving alone is sufficient to 
warrant using them.
Our local Stockers carry stand
ard sizes, and will wire orders 
for pulleys of special di- 
mens ions.

/fvi5 That’s the important feature 
of Dodge Wood-Split Pulleys.

They may be run at terrific 
speeds without danger of 
bursting. There are:

No keys to fit.
No set screws to work loose.
Their balance is perfect.
Their surface provides a 

greater adhesion than 
metal, consequently there 
is less belt slippage.

11S!]. '7V-4

1/ Blouses

Stands for Freddie. 
Self-satisfied, quite. 
He knows the enjoy

ment
Of "Infants-DellgbL" 4

Fragrant and re- 
freshing.' Soothes j
and cleanses —1
—b e c a u s e it’s J
BORATED.

F that

■*1
Tell mother about 

Ballantyne Boys’ Jerseys. 
They are the kind that 
wear so well and that 
always look neat.

DODGETell her she can get them 
store that sells 16 STORES IN CANADAat any good 

boys’ clothes.Send us three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. §, TORONTO______

WOOD-SPLIT PULLEYS
E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.

’Phone Main 7J6. w?*er Street.
Stockers for SL John and District.

I R. M. Ballantyne, Limited 
STRATFORD, ONT. jrrs >> albllET 10 King Squareas m

v v

DOMINION
/^TIRES

%

I

WILL GIVE YOU THE EXTRA 
MILEAGE TO PROVE 
THEIR SOUND ECONOMY

! j
«

▻

m■I
r«

wHEN you go out for an 
evening’s pleasure, or 
start on a long motor 

tour, you don’t care about “tire 
guarantees”. What you want on 

tires that will not

k

DOMINION TIRES 
are GOOD Tires

X.,

m, your car are 
give you any trouble.

'G

I :ill"** " iV ■ -

Guarantees are all right; but 
tires that need no guarantee 
are better.

!Kke ‘ >■ " f /. ft&e
P

Rf.'V ft-'- ' -■> -/“

Vi 3
The trademark of the Dominion 
Rubber System is your warranty 
of faithful service, long wear and 
the extra mileage that proves 
their economy.

It’s the one guarantee that satisfies 
most motorists. They know that 

DOMINION TIRES have proved their quality, their easy comfort and their freedom 
from ordinary tire troubles, on every .automobile road in the Dominion.

v • • ' .

DOMINION TIRES give you a choice of six distinct treads:

“NOBBY”
“GROOVED”

X

I ■ B
:

m-
" _______

i

i “CHAIN**
“PLAIN**

“ROYAL CORD”
“DOMINION”

with the right Inner Tube to give you a perfectly balanced tire. DOMINION INNER TUBES are built 
_ with the same care as DOMINION TIRES, yet cost no more than ordinary tubes.

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are diatribated through DOMINION 
RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES and sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada.
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Aluminum
utensils

Kept briolif
With

Old
Dutch

Removes
Discolorations

and
Saves Time- 
Money-Labor
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Semi-ready Shop Talk:
/ “ ‘The Fitzhugh’ is the name 

of a new Semi-ready Top Coat 
model — a real English expres
sion coat of surpassing ease and 
suavity.

“Just as the Bulls and Bears 
fight it out on Wall Street.

“Are the two styles : close, 
form-fitting coats and easy 
negilgee shapes fighting it out 
on Fashion street.

“Here are the three new 
models in the Top Coats for 
evening wear in cool weather.

“The Walden—form-fitting.
“The Heather — straight 

body.
“The Fitzhugh.
“All Semi-ready — the price 

in pocket—same West as East.
» The Semi-ready Store

King and Germain

- T
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;

SPORT NEWS OF 
*'A DAY; HOME

BATTEBIES HERE rsiu/m
i 02X1NNIMLTomorrow and Friday—May 8 and 9

at Y. M. C. I. Hall Cliff Street 4 Tvt

Bï END OF WEEN; i

New York Light Opera Singers :
i

0The Robert Reford Co. Ltd., last night 
received a cablegram announcing that 
the steamship Maurentania, with 4,000 
passengers and troops, including the 4th 
and 6th batteries for St. John, sailed 
from Southampton at 3 a.m. on Sunday 
for Halifax. She is due to arrive Thurs
day night or Friday morning. The 
Royal George sidled from Liverpool at 
3 p.m. Sunday with 1,600 passengers and 
troops for Halifax. She is due about 
Sunday next.

The militia department announces that 
the Mauretania is bringing 111 officers 
and 3,465 other ranks .including eight 
officers and 210 other ranks of the 4th' 
battery and twelve officers and 203 other 
officers of the 6th.

Word has been received that Captain 
Douglas V. White is returning with the 
4tb Siege Battery on board the S. S- 
Mauretania.
From Siberia

Information regarding the return of 
several New Brunswick members of the 
Siberian forces was received* in the fol
lowing telegram by Charles Robinson, 
secretary of the New Brunswick Re
turned Soldiers’ Commission, St. John.

Vancouver, B. C.,
May 6, 1919.

The following arrived for your 
district today ex S. S. Monteagle 
and will go forward, to district de
pots per special train today. The 
following walking hospital cases In

in line with the 

demand of St. John 

for singing of char

acter, the coming

Tonight at 8.15—Daylight 
Thur. Matipee 2.30—Daylight 
Thur. Evening 8.15 — Daylight

UMPER HOUSES ARE ASSURED lot this
splendid spectacular music attraction with 

its fairyland story, jingling music and very 
funny comedians.

±&»

BASEBALL.
National League.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 11, Philadel
phia 9.

At Cincinnati—Chicago 7, Cincinnati 0 
At New York—New York 6, Boston B4. 1At St. Louis—St. Louis 2, Pittsburg 1.

American League.
At Chicago—Chicago », Detroit 1.
At Boston—Boston 2, Washington 0. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 8, New 

fork 2.
y Cleveland—St Louis 6, Cleveland 8;

International League.
At Reading—Toronto 6, Reading 8. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore 7, Buffalo 1. 
At Newark—Newark 5, Bingingham 2. 
At Jersey City—Rochester-Jersey City 

gome postponed, cold weather.
RING.

of this company to

the Y.M.C.I. Hall 

will be appreciated. 

Artists of acknowl

edged ability in in

teresting roles.

19 Amazing Scenes 
30 Pretty Girlies 
Merriest of Muelo

English Comedians 
Great Transformations 
Marvelous Danes»■1

BUY TICKETS NOW IX

«
evening:

75c, $1.00, $1.50
matinee:

50c, 75c and $1.00
CHILDREN 60c ANY SEAT

Bout in Boston.
Boston, May 6—Harry Greb of Pitts

burg, was awarded a referee’s decision 
in a twelve round bout tonight with Clay 
Turner of New York.

Boxing Bill Passed.
Hirtford, Conn, May 6—A boxing bill 

which provides for a commission to su
pervise boxing bouts in this state, was 
passed by the lower house of the general 
assembly today. It would allow eight 
round contests with eight ounce gloves.

EUGENE LOCKHART 
Taking Humorous Roles

MISS KATHERINE LA SHECK 
Contralto

TICKETS, BOc., 76c. and $1.00, may be obtained from members of Çatholic Girls’
Guild.

1
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nUNIQUEHere’s a Picture Within a Picture! 
You Must See It!

T
Do You Like the Broncho Billy Western Features? If So, 

Today’s Picture Will Suit You to a “T”It’s a Gem! MON., TUES., WED.
A

,#Louise Glaum in “WEDLOCK”
The Story of a Man Who, Living for Life’s Riches, Lost Himself and Was 

Saved by the Woman He Persecuted.
One of the Best Pictures This Gifted Star Appeared In

REEL
- PROGRAM

WRESTLING.

MAR THEATREBig Ones Are Matched.
Chicago, May 6—Wladek Zbyszko 

claimant of the world’s heavyweight 
wrestling championship, and 
(Stranagler) Lewis, were matched to- 
iay to meet to a finish, best two out of 
hree falls here on May 19.

“Ed”
Harold Lloyd In “The' Dutiful Dub” 
Sixty Laughs a Second Guaranteed

1 7FUN Wire andWonderful Mid-week Programme Conrad and 
Janos

High-class Musical 
Couple

'
, m X ,.F
l t * WalkerTHE HOME OF MUSICAL COMEDY 

Two Changes Weekly—Mon, and Thurs.ITHLETIC EXHIBITION 18 MON.-TUES. 
WED. ILYRIC TOM MIX I Novelty Wire Of

fering. Best of its 
kind in vaudeville.

THE MAN WHO NEVER 
FAKES(MILLE GYMNASIUM THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY

V . -
In a Whirlwind Story of the Great Plains»yaThe annual athletic exhibition given 

tiie young people of Fairville Baptist 
.arch was enjoyed last evening by a 
•ge gathering and as usual with these 
formances elicited hearty applause.

reflected great credit

CHAS. DINGLE & CO.yi

“TREAT ’EM ROUGH” Irish Comedy Sketch With Songs and Music. IREMEMBER WEDNESDAY—Souvenir Photos Given Away!
programme 

performers and instructors.
. rank Thorne of the Y. M. C. A. di- 

ccted the boys, while Harold Burley had 
harge of the girls’ exercises. Miss Cox 

>f St. John led the class in Indian club 
winging. Mr. Coupe most acceptably 
«resided at the piano. An interesting 
eature was a presentation made by Miss 
Mildred Black on behalf of the pris and 
/ovng ladies to Harold Burley of St. 
fohn. He trained the girls for last even- 
ng’s exhibition.

The Baptist gymnasium is the only 
Faiiwille recreation room of its kind in 
use and, judging by the results and in
terest of the young folks, has amply re
paid to keep it going. Such an institu
tion for community use would prove 
most bénéficiai Following is last night’s

From Charles Alden Seltzer’s Novel, “The Two Gun Man”
He bulldogs a steer, rides a horseless wagon down a steep 

mountain, batters down a thieves’ den, swims a river on horse
back, shoots the spots off a playing-card and has a thrilling 
romance.

“THEEMPRESS West Side Theatre Wm. Morrow *
IRON

TEST”
“The Seven

Ages’’IRENE CASTLE t
The Best Dressed Woman in America, in

“THE GIRL FROM BOHEMIA”
Snappy, Stylish and Spectacular 

HAROLD LLOYD in “THE OZARK ROMANCE”

!
Also Latest News of the World

Presenting Universal’s Picturization of Jules VemeYFamous Book, Read the World Over,
M20,000 LEAGUES UpER THE SEA

Nothing tike it on earth. Scenes never intended for human efëk" Strange sea mon
sters photographed at risk of life (in 9,000 pier fw<* hours showing.

See the Man-eating Shark attack the Diver. See the Pearl Diver in the clutches of the 
monster octopus, who is rescued none too soon. All the inhabitants of the sea at great depths. 
(Took two years to make).

programme:
Chairman’s remarks, Carey Black.
Grand march by all.
Report of season’s work by Rev. A. S.

Bishop.
Setting up drill—ten boys: Jack Gun- 
-r, Ernest Huestis, Albert Fox, Au- 
rey Kerrigan, Stanley Ross, James Fox, 

foward Kerrigan, John Linton, Carl 
dason, John Boyd.

Tumbling exhibition—Sterling and 
Williams, Y. M. C. A.
Tableau, “Canadian Giris in Training.”
Song—Harry Straight 
Jumping Jacks—Seven girls in danqg:

«earl Keirstead, Elsie Sime, Willa Car- 
«eU, Helen Jones, Edith Carvell, Erma 
«chofield, Grace Sime.

Tableau by boys—“S. S. E. T.” v 
Indian club swinging—Olive McCor- 

nick, Edith Estey, Bernice Schofield,
lack Gunter, Ernest Huestis, Aubrey ■ „ -T,
Kerrigau, Howard Kerrigan, Stanley

Pyramids—Harold Burley, Albert Fox, Private J. H Hachey, Private J A. 
James Fox, Stanley Ross, Ralph Huestis, Malanson, Private A. J MaskeU, 
Percy Kerrigan, John Sime, John Lin- Prj,vate •
ton, John Boyd White; and the following for dis-

Dumb Bell drill—Ten girls Pearl Heir- trict depot, St John—Corporal A.
stead, Elsie Sime, Willa Carvell, Mary S. Bowenng, Private F. H. LeBlanc,
Keirstead, Edith Carvell, Helen Jones, PrlvateF. Collier, Private C. Law- 
Erma Schofield, Francis Scott, Minnie renee, Private J. J. Nadeau and Cor- 
Reid, Jennie Segee. P°ra* F. L. Shaip.^

(M,. UU suaiat
Lounsbury.) I Paris, May 6—The supreme economic

Funeral procession by Clowns council has deéideü on certain relaxa-
ft*”7 Kerngan and Har' tions of the financial restrictions on 
Remarks b?' chairman. , trade with Germany pending the Sign-
Presentation to Mr. Burley. ™g of the peace treaty. The
During the evening candy was sold by blacklist will be suspended and neutral

““ ”U“ob"ÜTrX,o‘r’.^J''S
Mention should be made of the work Germany or German citizens, 

of the clowns—Geo. Estey, Lloyd Jones,
Edward Howard, Walter Neill and Fred- 
die Estey. Their costumes and antics at THE VETERAN
intervals throughout the programme . . ,
were always the occasion of a hearty Notice to the pubucl Any per- 
laugh. The performance was brought to ion who subscribed to “The Vet- 
a fitting dose with the singing of the eran>-- thc official organ of the G. 
National Anthem. W y A., and who has not re-

COMEDY' BY TRINITY Y. M. A. ceived their magazine regularly,
------  will please communicate by letter

The Anglican Young People’s Society Mr> J. Connelly, local repro
of Trinity church held the closing enter- . J , p
taipment of the season last evening. The sentative, at i / W ellington txo , 
programme consisted of a comedy sketch and they will receive prompt at- 
entitled “The Two Puddifoots” and was tention. 5—0.
exceptionally well presented. After the
comedy, refreshments were served under ■ ■ « ---------
tike direction of Miss Dora Jones, Miss _____

':phine Betz and Miss Winnfred M TT I ’ ■ ‘ A NTr'x T L/ LL. I 
dth. The following persons took part 
the comedy: James S. Hoyt, Louise 

artch, Helen Baillie, Edytli Morrison, 
iarold Vincent and H. I. Knowles.

<«A V'
■

which was won last year by Rothesay. 
The cup was presented by the High 
School Alumni and the High School will' 
undoubtedly do their best this year to 
wrest it from their rivals, who have held 
it for three years.

INTER-SCHOLASTIC SPORTS.

It is hoped that the inter-scholastic 
(yearly) sports will take place soon with 
th£ St John High School, Rothesay Col
lege and Moncton competing for the cupTONIGHT, TOMORROW, 

MATINEE 4 P.M. AND 
EVENING Two Complete Shows Nightly!No Advance in Prices!

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE ON THURSDAY AT 4 P.M. SHARP (Old Time) ,

erson, 2nd vice-president; Allan Dysart, 
Buctouche. 8rd vice-president; R. L. Phil
lips. Plaster Hock, 5th vice-president; 
J. F. Tilton, treasurer; Harry Ervin, 
retary ; Hon.1 W. F. Roberts, chairman 
legislative committee; Percy W. Thomp
son, chairman good roads committee; _R. 
Downing Paterson, chairman publicity 
committee.

The directors chosen were: L. R. 
Ross, R. P. Johnston, F. A. Dykeman, of 
St. Jdhn; Fred Magee, Port Elgin; R. M. 
Gross, Petitcodiac ; H. M. Woods, Sack- 
ville; Melville Cockbum, St. Stephen.

bow,” was & good hit of. character work 
and received enthusiastic applause, which 
was well deserved.

St John has seen some slack wire per
formers in the past, but nothing quite 
up to Wire and Walker. Their stunts 
were original and evidently extremely 
hazardous, yet performed so easily that 
it did not seem like hard work. The fact 
that everybody sat close 15 their seats 
until the final bow speaks for -itself as 
to the merit of the act.

The programme will be found right up 
to the regular Opera Hotate- : standard, 
which means a good show.

OPERA HOUSE NEW 
ACTS RIGHT UP TO 

THE HIGH MARK SET
sec-

Well Varied Vaudeville Special
ties, Making an Excellent Per
formance

I

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS 
IN ANNUAL MEETING

Wm. Morrow, who has the art of 
characterization down to a science, start
ed off the Opera House vaudeville pro- 

for the change opening last
/

gramme
night, and his offering and the deft way 
in which he puts it over had everybody

At the thirteenth annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Automobile Associ
ation, which was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms last evening, it was decid
ed to aid the N. B. food convention and 
members will supply cars for the con
venience of delegates. Delegates were 
appointed to attend the convention of the 
Good Roads Association and Canadian 
Automobile Association convention in 
Quebec this month, Officers were elect
ed as follows:

T. P. Regan, president; R. Downing 
Paterson, 1st vice-president; James Pat

in right good humor at once.
Following came Conrad and Janos, two 

young people in a series of selections on 
piano and violin, ranging from classical 
to the latest jazz. Both are artists and 
gave much pleasure to the audiences.

Chas. Dingle and a diminutive little 
miss for company offered a well written 
Irish sketch, in a special stage setting, 
interspersed with Irish songs well sung. 
The offering was one of the good hits of 
the programme.

Flagler and Mali a, the lady an 
plished pianist and the man a real good 
entertainer, scored a good hit. The imi
tation of a dope fiend singing “The rtain-

aecom-
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ThursdayWednesday
Carlyle Blackwell in

“THE ROAD TO FRANCE”
British-Canadian News—-Comedy Reel

%

r

T

Flagler and 
Malia

Original Songs 
and Pianoiogue

TONIGHT

7.30 and 9

OLD TIME

MONROE
. tiHE NEWArrow
COLLAR

FOIL SPRING
Cluttt. Peabody Ef Ca.of'Canada.Limited

V,K mr \

X
i

Master Mason is 
made from choice to
baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by açe and 
pressed into a solid plug, 
so as to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, it makes the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smote yon can find.
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Notice To Advertisers Boys’ Blouses> =’•. 4"

It is important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, , 
1»A„ the' prevailing «militions doe to change of time on the railroads, this news
paper is obliged to issue one hoot earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
r^.rtinn. and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore

33 4.-jg.s in£*jss sa «a
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

At Greatly Reduced PricesGive
Generously

• k

We are clearing out all our lines of Boys’ Blouses, and in 
order to move them quickly, we have marked them at the

Specially Low Price, 49 cents
These Blouses, which formerly sold at 60c. and 85c., 

made of extra good, washing materials, in neat patterns of 
colored stripes on white ground; and in plain tilue. They 
well made, good fit with turn-over collars and pocket. Sizes 
4 years to 14 years.

Mothers will find this a favorable time to procure a sup
ply of Summer Blouses at a considerable saving in price.

Our Free Hemming of AD Linens, Sheetings, Pillow Cotton, 
Towellings, Etc., Ends Saturday Night

‘America’s Tonic”
ToHand Over The 

Enforcement Of 
Liquor Law In 
. City To Police

LOCAL NEWSPol©® *1.15 The Red 
Triangle 

Campaign 
Thursday

t are
t

HAS RECOVERED 
Policeman Gosline, who has been seri- 

osuly ill and confined to the General 
Public Hospital, was moved to his home 
this afternoon quite recovered.

POLICE COURT.
Two men were in the police court, 

charged with drunkenness. They pleaded 
gpjllty, were Jlned $8 each or two months 
in jail and were remanded.

IS VERY ILL. *
It was reported from the General 

Public Hospital today that Inspector 
McAinsh is still in critical condition, but 
it is hoped there will be a change for the 
better tomorrow.

FATHER YOUNG BACK TOMOR
ROW. *

Rev. Father Young of the Mission 
Church of St John Baptist Paradise 
row, who was so severely injured in on 
automobile accident in Montreal some 
months ago, is expected to return to
morrow and will resume his charge. This 
is very glad news indeed for the rever
end gentleman’s friends and parishion
ers.

areThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

!

Large Showing Tomorrow Proposal Made At City Hall 
Today by Chief Inspector%of Macaulay Brothers (3b Companyr

* *,

Only Matter of Principle
Discussed—Will be Taken up 
With Police Heads— One In
spector Given Notice of Dis
missal

so FarTrimmed Hats
at Extra Week-End 

Prices

ê
Cook With Oil ~ The Modern Way

/■ Less Expense-Less Bother/
‘ 1

A proposal that the enforcement of the 
liquor law in St John should be taken 
over by the city police’ force was laid be
fore the mayor and commissioner of pub
lic safety this morning by Rev. W. D. 
Wilson, chief inspector under the act. 
Details, such as financial arrangements, 
were not gone into at any length, the idea 
of the conference this morning merely 
being a discussion of the general prin
ciple involved.

It has beçn felt that divided authority 
in the matter of the enforcement of the 
act did not make for the best results as 
between the two forces. A few inspec
tors could not cover the city as thorough
ly as ctiuld tt)e police force, while the 
policemen have felt that the inspectors 
did not appreciate the help they gave.

Mr. Wilsons suggestion now is that the 
police force take over the duty of en
forcing the law; accept full responsibil
ity and receive full credit for their rk. 
With a force efficient as that which 
St. John possesses, it is felt that much 
better results’ could be secured by ’.he 
method suggoted. The police have 
done much towards the enforcement of 
the act in thg past, and with the know
ledge, that the entire matter lay in their 
hands, the pride which marks their in
terest in the» work would ensure keen 
attention to this obligation. The plan is 
regarded as on experiment, but Mr. Wil
son is' quite willing to give it a trial and 
watch the results to see how it will turn 
out. ’i . «

Mayor Hayes and 
Thornton seemed favorably disposed to
wards the acjwme this morning and it 
will be discussed with the heads of the 
force this afternoon.

Whatever action is taken, Mr. Wil- 
said this morning, there will be a 

change in the personnel of the local staff 
of inspectors.- One inspector already has 
been given notice that his services no 
longer will he required.

After paying tribute money to the winter season via 
heavy kitchen fires and coal at too much per ton, you'll 
welcome a change to easy-to-operate and clean-to?use Oil 
Stove.

We have anticipated just this demand and have here 
the most complete line we’ve ever had—from the small 
Two-Burner Stove selling at $1.75 to the more complete 
Four-Burner at $38.00, and easy intermittent stops.

Possibly you’ll want one for your Summer home.

A SURPRISE PARTY.
A very pleasant evening was spent at 

the home of Magistrate and Mrs. W. H. 
AUingham of West End last evening in 
honor of the birthday of their daughter, 
Mrs. Wesley Stevens, of Bridge street. 
It came as a pleasant surprise to Mrs. 
Stevens when a number of friends called 
in the evening and presented to her vari
ous pretty gifts. In a few well chosen, 
words Mrs. Stevens thanked, them all 
There were games and music and dainty 
refreshments and a very enjoyable time 
was spent by all

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD ILf• i

SUMMER FURS .

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street
i

MARAUDERS VISIT CLUB HOUSE
The Renforth Outing and Athletic 

Association’s club house was visited on 
Sunday night by a gang of hoodlums 
who forced an entry and, after putting 
on a roaring blaze1 in the fireplace, pro
ceeded to show their appreciation of the 
involuntary hosiptality of the association 
by smashing the dishes and lamps and 
throwing them into the piano. An auto
mobile by which they reached the place 
was noticed and it is believed that it 
will form a clue which may lead to the 
detection of the offenders. The club 
members are justly indignant and have 
offered a reward for information leading 
to the apprehension of the raiders.

PLANS HAVE BEEN CHANGED.
The alumni of Mount Allison Univer

sity, particularly members living in St. 
I John, have decided not to hold their 
closing theatricals in a theatre in this 
city this year, but will present a musical 
or similar entertainment in one of the 
Methodist church halls instead. This 
decision has been made irt view of the 
lateness of the date and the unavoid
able absence of some important^ workers. 
Furthermore, it is considered wise to de- 

jfer such an affair until another season 
presents a better dramatic vehicle, some
thing which would be definitely sèlected 
for presentation in a big theatre.

r ^Fashion demands Summer 
Furs. We Eire showing some 
real modish Capes and Scarfs.

Hudson Seal, Grey Squirrel, 
Red Fox, Natural Lynx, 

Maribou
i : - >

You will find these right in 
styles and prices.

HOME OF THE GLENWOOD RANGE

!
May 7,1919.

I l GIVE GENEROUSLY TO RED TRIANGLE CAMPAIGN THURSDAY

An Exceptional Sale
Mzn’s Cashmere Hose

r.

c
t

F. S. THOMAS Has any man the right to complain about the cost of living if 
he neglects such an opportunity—die like of which comes seldom. 

485 Pairs of Socks Went on Sale Yesterday at the Very 
Unusually Low Price of

69c. a Pair—-3 Pairs for $2.00
and mahy men took full advantage of it. There are still a goodly 
number of parçs awaiting you—all Wool Cashmeres in black, Oxford
grey and natural grey. , .

DON’T DELAY—rA Chance like this doesn t come along every
day and there is

Commissioner
530 to 545 Main Street:i i

?

A Large Assortment of Men's and 
Boy's Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

son

MONTREALERS CELEBRATED.
A St. John man returnTng from Mont-

SEBSmHI VICTORIAN ORDER HERE
strong drink held a veritable orgy on I «I/m T« Tll/r I in
that last day of hard liquor and unre- AllfLjl ||| Ijllfj. j|U
stricted sale. It was reported to be a nUIVLU IU mill. Ul
veritable carnival of drinking among iiiririnr lunnif1 ~ ”l CIO WELFARE KIOSK

ONLY ONE DAY MORE
:<r

J’Sx CwH and Look Them SALE ENDS TOMORROW AT 6 O'CLOCKOver

Men’s Hosiery Department—Street Floorsome people, and when May 
ered in with its light wines and beer 
there was little disposition on the part 
of some of these celebrants to indulge 

I even in these less harmful beverages. 
Quite a change has taken place in Mont
real, which has been the fountain-head 
for liquor since prohibition.

\/ys7?r/ciM SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALLHon. Dr. Roberts Promises to 

Help Towards Provincial Assist
ance — Suggestion of Branches 
Throughout Province

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

\
Cool, Sparkling Sodas with fresh fruit flavors, 
and the latest Ice Cream Novelties are among 
the specialties at the B
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL I

Canada Food Board License, 10-162 J

Fizz Drinks
and Ices

FUNERALS TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. J. T. Dalton took 

place this morning from her late- resi
dence in Main street to St. Peter’s ,church, where requieih high mass was The .“^‘“^L/offilmes I

I celebrated by Rev. Father Hogan, C. branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses I

EHTÜE1EEZI
! attendedby^many friends^Interaretti an amount of the annual J
te“ Ttari* numbe*WjfSteautifu/floral cWrf Superintend^, Mrs Hannington,

Ss/v-.“s sz
The funeral of Mrs. Priscilla Lynam hold a public meeting, which she would 

took place this afternoon from 129 King address. , ,
street east Service was conducted by The committee in charge of the new , 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin and interment was nurse*’ home reported progress and said
STd, w 10 “

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts spoke regard- | 
ing child welfare work and suggested, 
that the Victorian Order should under- j 
take it in this city. He promised that he j 
would endeavor to Obtain assistance 
from the provincial department of health 
to provide a salary for an extra nurse. 
He also recommended that the order es
tablish branches in most of the towns f 
throughout the province, and thought the j 
department of health would co-operate j 
in defraying expenses necessitated by 
such action.

The board supported the movement to- ! 
ward the erection of a new nurses’ home.' 
at the General Public Hospital.

if ARBOR DAY FRIDAY.
Arbor Day will be observed in the 

public schools on Friday of this week, 
land special stress is being laid upon the 
j exercises to be carried out in the various 
I buildings. The High school will depart 
j somewhat from its usual custom this 

and each class in the building will 
| be asked to contribute some distinctive 
item for the programme. Heretofore it 

i has been the senior classes only that 
I have supplied the entertainment. Under 
j the new arrangement it is expected that 
quite a novel and varied list of musical 
and literary features will be made, giv
ing the Arbor Day celebration consid
erable special interest.

Have

Majestic season

/i

;

Heat ST. JAMES’ S. S. CONCERT. iI,... ™jS;ij.LyiS1,”5S5ÏÏ45!FSEHKSt&y asrsijwst r «■the intention of the board to >"stltu“ The programme consisted of choruses,

“Si s m
ksfittiK* tns z « sfa5?
producers. These will be checked UP Maraueritr Go«i-
and if they also have passed inspection, | ^ P1leJ> A. **armb S Thomson 
the license will be granted. It is the in- Murray, ^‘^rstaff Hüdà
tention of the board to enforce the law ^Cartoss^M-ss B'^erstaff^ HUda

rigidly.__________,,, ____________ towsky. Miss Greta Trentowsky acted
as pianist. The concert was given under 
the direction of Mrs. Alfred Carloss and 
Miss Emily Fyfield.

At Your Desk
In the Workshop In Your Home
Less coal is need on the milder days when 
all that's required is to remove the chill, 
for which ____
THE MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER
is expressly designed. The Majestic gives 
quick, plentiful, clean, odorless heat, 
healthful as the sun’s rays—at the turn of 
the switch.
AT TRIFLING COST FOR CURRENT

and can be attached to any electric light 
socket in a moment. There are

SEVERAL STYLES OF MAJESTIC 
HEATERS

from the desk or table type, shown to the left, 
to the Majestic Electric I»gs for fire-places.
Call and See Them! Feel Their Heat!

For *5.00ft

#1\ With all their wear of style and excellence of finish, 
MAGEE HATS have an added quality—value—-a qual
ity that has distinguished them for sixty years.

Here’s An Illustration, An Italian Hat

i V
■Cd

X tFIFTY CENTS FOR HAIR 
COT; 20 FOR SHAVE

u

WON military cross
ON EVE OF ARMISTICE Bertilini For $5.00

R. B. Humphrey has just received a 
post-card with a view of Cologne, from 
his nephew, Lieut. J. M. Humphrey, of 
the 87th Canadian Grenadiers. It is 
dated April 12. He had just been on a 
pleasant trip across the Rhine. He won 
the military cross for special service on 

" 0f the armistice, Nov. 9, in

And a Good Ope, TooHamilton, Ont, May 7—Beginning on 
next Midday hair cutting here will cost 
forty cunts instead of thirty-five, and 
shaves twenty cents instead of fifteen.

The barbers will receive a wage in
crease from $15 to $20 n week, and fifty 
per cent of their earnings over $28, in
stead of 50 per cent over $21.

first floor

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED wSt. John, N. B.Est’d 1859 I

the very eve 
the vicinity of Mons.
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The Appeal of the Living Room
The magnetism of the home centres very largely around the living-room—-and the at

tractiveness of the living-room depends upon the taste and judgment expressed in its fur
nishing.

The ideal you seek (no matter how modest or palatial your home), can best be real
ized by enlisting the co-operation of men of recognized training in home beautifying.

This store places at your disposal just such a service.

Though your requirements may be only an 
Easy Chair, or an inviting Davenport, or perhaps a 
new Table, you will want to know in advance just 
where you can best secure the final results you seek 
and just where you can obtain best values. Personal 
comparison is the best source from which to obtain 
this information.

!K
v- ÎK tJA

i \

We shall be very glad to have you come and see the display of Living-room Furnish
ings shown, and we urge that you compare values for your own information and guidance.

BlvX

%Wf0

91 Charlotte Street

1
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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